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REPORT PLOT FOR 

THE OVERTHROW 
OF THE SOVIET

-=n==T’ NATIONAL UBERAL 
EXECUTIVE MEETS

AT I DRF-SSED UP. BUT NO PLACE TO GOPERJURY IN THE 
ARBUCKLE CASE?

|1 As Hiram Seat It

F08 THE SOUTH**6aovr Working Under the Guise of 
Famine Relief is the Alleg
ation.

gig. said the[5*5 “Hiram,” •s.Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
am not feeling well tW* 
morning.”

“That's too bad,” 
said Hiram. “Appetite 
gone?”

"Not altogether,” said 
the reporter. “I just 
feel tired—AO snap— 
don’t want to .do any
thing.”

“Well, sir,” said Hi- 
| ram, “I’ll bring you in 

a bottle of Hanner^s 
sassaparilla bitters. She 
got the receipt from an 

, Injun doctor a long 
1 time ago. When I atot 

feelln* right I take them 
bitters fer a week or 

; two ah’ they’re the beat medicine I kin 
git—yes, sir”

I “You remind me," said the reporter.
; “A long tigne ago I also had an inter
view with an Indian doctor. I bought 
half a pint of brandy with which he 

i was to mix sarsaparilla, wild cherry 
bark, ground hemlock and other herbs ...
in order to make a bottle of tonic that parliament having jurisdiction over their 

; would make me go after world records ! municipality.
I in a week’s time. I think he drank the Londonderry’s business relations, it 
brandy but I got the bitters—and I can . . , . . ... ~I taste them yet. Also you will not find was P°'nted "»*• arevcloser with Coun^ 

—Morris, for the George Matthew Adams Service.1 any world records to my credit. With Donegal, in the southern area, than with
---------; all due regard for Mrs. Hornbeam—take the County of Londonderry, in the north-

| the bitters yourself. They will do me ern groupi on the edge of which the tity 
a lot more good in that way—I thank situated

On Friday a delegation from South 
THINKS CANADA Armagh will come to Dublin to protest

T «nr.rrn against their being included In theNOT WELL TREATED i^rthern perliamc„t As a consUtu-

Discussion of Plans for the 
Campaign.

Would Prefer That Link to 
North.Convinced of It> Says State 

Official.
London. Sept. 13—Revelations at Mos

cow, following the arrest of the members 
of the Russian famine relief committee 
are said to prove that the committee 
was plotting to overthrow the Soviet 
government under the cloak of carrying 
on relief work, says a despatch to the 
Daily Herald from the Russian capital, 
An extraordinary commission is said to 
have discovered letters showing that the 
conspiracy was widespread. One of 
these is said to have outlined a scheme 
for reorganizing Russia under a supreme 
ruler with a federal duma, regional and 
parish dumas and local governors.

»
*6Sr/ Statement Expected Tonight 

—- Dewart May Give Up 
Ontario Leadership to Run 
for Commons—Rennet Not 
to ^ in Cabinet.

y A South Armagh Protest 
Against Being Included in 
the Northern Parliament is 
to be Made on Friday.

Important Witness is Miss
ing—Movie Comedian Be
fore Grand Jury Few Min
utes — Formal Complaint 
Charging Murder.

IV

M «
N I

Ift. Dublin, Sept 13.—Officials of the city 
of Ixindondcrry voiced here today the 
desire that their city should be associ
ated with southern rather than with

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Liberal members of parliament and 
prominent supporters of the Liberal 
party from all parts of the dominion, in
cluding a large number of ladies met this 
morning in the offices of Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King. The occasion was the 
calling of the National Liberal organ
ization committee for the purpose of 
discussing plans for the forthcoming 
campaign.

-r-, . . „ , . i rn . Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, On-
Fee for Any Outside Toronto tario ^ the west incJudinB British 

Attending High Schools j ÇX'IEr 
and Collegiates.

r*teP *4San Francisco, Sept. 13—A statement 
expressing the conviction that perjury 
had been committed by one of the chief 
witnesses for the prosecution at the 
grand jury Investigation of the death of 
Miss Rappe, Was isstled here early today

He also

northern Ireland. •
The mayor of the city and an influ

ential deputation of its elected public 
representatives put before Eamonn De 
Valera their objections to the Ulster

by District Attorney Brady, 
charged that he believed “undue influ
ence and pressure of a sinister character 
has been brought to bear” upon certain 
witnesses. Whether or not an arrest 
will be made in connection with his 
charge of perjury, he said, would de- ; 
pend on further developments.

In his statement, District Attorney !
Brady charged that Miss Zey ProvocL [ 
also known as Zey Pyvron, had changed ; 
her testimony before the grand jury 
from what she ha 1 given previously to , 
the police and officials of the district 
Wllomcy’s office, that Miss Rappe had 

•fyold lier Arbuckle had caused her in- ! 
juries. Earlier last night it was report
ed Miss Pyvron refused to sign a state
ment that Miss Rappe had told her this have been recorded recently : 
and later. It was said, she denied that Heirs of Catherine Barton to trus- 
she ever made the assertion concerning i tees of Annie Barton, property in Water- 
Miss Rappe. This Brady said. He also ' , .
c barged in his statement that Miss Alice :
P.lakc, another prosecution witness, was [ 
missing.

District Attorney Brody’s statement city Gf st. John to A. V. Wright, pro- 
folio ws:— “We have sent Miss Pyvron 
home under survellance. The girl chang
ed her story completely before the grand
jury. Whether or not we shall arrest property in Glen Falls, 
her and charge her with perjury will J. Driscoll to Margaret Driscoll, pro- 
depend on further developments. I am prrty in Strait Shore road, 
convinced, however, that perjury has ; Fenton L. fit B. Co. to E. S. Johnson, 
been committed by her. : property in Lancaster, A

“I am convinced that undue influence W. L. Hamm to G. E. Barbour Co., 
and pressure of a sinister character has Ltd, property in Nelson street. t Times. J
w<UnC^™?,tLtVewh^i,hAUc^dB°lak" ' perty'in Wcnt’worth street ^ Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 13-Twenty for paper in AustraUa h^ been killed
has"mysteriously disappeared from *r ^  ̂ cases of Black,and White whiskey, and jgr ^^^2° im-

^ : Phvllis W Fowler and husband to "T P«™ed at the request of the Britishers
to find her. - , . a Bowman property in Rothesay. ta*tcn lnto custody on Monday night a whQ are members of the British Empire

In stile of theso efforts to thwart the • B ’ P f $ Myers pro- Tittle before twelve o’dock on the Wood- Produceie> Association. This is Ans-
<nds of justice the investigation George y i 'stock road a short distance cast of tralia’s reoly he says to financial sacri-
procecd and no effort will be spared to pe^‘n^t Q y' t Annie Robertson, SPrinKhU.l and some four miles from flces madePby Cahadla* mills during the
bring the guilty ones to their deserts , Clc“' Fredericton. '-Sub-inspector Fraser war and in shipping paper to that

“The Pyvron woman made a statement PXira of C " ° mum to G. C. Hamm ! Saunders of the staff of Chief Ltcpior In- cmmtry sometimes at s the ex-
in the presence of Captiun of Detective ,, nronerty at Westfield. spector Hawthorne, and Sergeant Jones pectation of maintaining a permament
Matheson, Assistant District Attorney and others proi>erty ac wtstmm and Patrolman Murray of the Frederic- connection there
Uren and George Duffy. She repeated Mary P. Logan and husband o A. Z made the seizure and c°nnectlon there'
rid, statement time and again. Last McKenzie and others, property in West-
night before the grand jury, she changed held. . w , ,, ,lv The Uquor was in the process of trans-
her testimony.” AUcclV Macaulay to Bessie F. L.kely: ^ ^ & ^ frQm gt John to a car

Arbuckle, the last witness summoned property in Westneia. , 7 from Woodstock when the officers ap-
by the grand jury during its five hour ' „Btrfnnan McBeatt, and others to A. Z. !peared Two men wcre with the Wood-
session, was aroused from a sound sleep l M™n^drl and' husband to lstock car and both were arrested. Three
about one o'clock this morning. He , Minnie MacDonald and husband to,^ were with the st. John car but one
is reported to have declined to make any John Dunham, ProP"D, m ™ ‘ ' got away wriggling out of his coat while O., yesterday issued another official de
statement further than to explain that yed. ,v L ” 1 in the grasp of Sub-Inspector Saunders. nial of the rumor that there is a serious
his lawyers had advised him to keep : PerDr ,n m™!" „ Certrude The liquor was the property of one of
silent |A 'Ldi. Worden to Mrs. Gertrude the Wo<^stock men> who said tliat he
San Francisco, Sept. 13—The San Fran- ' Wh|te- property m Greenwich. had paid $940 for it in St. John. Chief

Tirmlmto.fSnL'twTmor’.lmwilh- nijOr M A n\/rCT Hawthorne wer£.a.nTOrf d|dLt"’hTt tHre Imie hU’only’tweHe

KAIot nflKvtol ™ „», ^ru
The liquor officials had been tipped off ^ ,,T y__________ October says L’Homme Libre.

nil# Trt flir 1 n III that the St. John car was on the way . rTn— Geneva, Sept. 18—The assembly of
DA y IM V k A 11A Y and were watching for it. In Bruns- GAIN 11L AVa 1 1V LL vyiN the League of Nations this morning
Ini I U UjJ H UHI Wick street they saw a car from St MONTREAL MARKET planned to complete the long drawn de
ll t I I V 1|/U I 1 ttl I I John and the car from Woodstock, turn IVivJiN 1 KCAL IVLrVIvTVC. 1 bate on the report of the secretariat of

and follow the other as soon as a signal Montreal, Sept. 13—Atlantic Sugar the league. Interest in the approaching
tornev i was given. The officials followed in a ^ the most active issue of the trading election of judges to the international

Arbuckle was brought before the Toronto> Sept 13-Unable to secure local car and came on the scene just ot ^ ^ ^ market thJg mornin Al- ~uTt> h°w.CT". was the feature of the 
crand iurv at one o’clock this morning, *i,p rcmiired labor for the western bar- the right time. Nine cliarges were pre- , , . , , day s meeting and there was lively elec
but remained only three minutes and yest ^ four dollars a daV which is r.c- ferred against the quartette who appear- though it remained steady at its last tioneering before the assembly convened.
I ut remnineci onij ti vest at tour dollars a nay, wi morning. Ball night’s closing level at 30, a large amount President Van Kamebeek announced
then was led back to his cell. compamed with a guarantee of thirty ea muie poi.ee c cases ^ of shares were sold. Laurentide was that the assembly will begin voting for

Five Witnessed were summon^ by | days work, the local office of the nnem- Z- weaker by a quarter point at 71, while ^oAhe court at teT o’clock to-

y,ii tos 1’ zsssju't srvjsü'S ïïüïï s xzzrxtif'S£.■' “•
« »,« z “*•---------- —---------- srsj&æfiïissziir “
summoned before the grand jury. , inability of men to raise the necessary ; u“u h t Phelix an» a 11|“ 1 TI im r iq__fCanadian Cable

Al Semlnncher, another guest of Ar- railroad farc nnd money to take them jwus part of the booty. fUeUX U|L ATUtU toeuier teStchfrom Grn-
buckle at the party and the screen to their destination," said Superintendent (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)------------------------------Wï A I fil K “a L^thti nowtliS the sittings of
Cars business manager, was the next, Hamilton. i nîlTft ^ I 111-11 ^a committees of ^ League of

""SL„.MT,*d-,VP5: DIRTY NUMBER TAGS. i IJCUT WtfiP h HT A DCDADT ' -SlSTWpSdt^SSSSîBSSSEass ■ SSt wt
’4^S£&B5S3Isb55£S'SS5 ® TEXTILE MILLS Æm ^-x*ttSSysss5Snas
Policewoman" O’Connor She was a [obscured by mud or dust He said this -------------- j ( chMa‘ °f R^arfh J'disenssions of the commit-
J. j - xv „„ Mrs Del- non-observance of the law interfered 'Vs__  nne arui negwuuig u»uik> «u x^.mont h^d blTro m s“ "tid. due to the greatty with the carrying out of his GompePS Leaves for Atlanta X H P St.u P ar t, tee

shock induced by the death of her friend, duty an ic in cn< i o i u i up Inaugurate a Campaign oUwical alrrict'>°r' agreed that conferences of the commit-
Miss Rappe. She is under nf, restraint, Iclosely. tO inaugurate a vaiupmyii --------------------------J olopeal urexet. commùnications and transit be-
police officials said, but is provided with j in Several States. _ .... tween the countries should take place
a police guard to savé her from annoy- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the ffe , at thc rCquest of one-ttiird of the
encc as the star witness in the case. t for our brothers at Fresno. I know my -------------- western provinces and the lake region membcrs of the league.

Mrs. Delmont yesterday made formal : brother too well to believe he would do ^ . 13_Samuei Gompers, and “ relatively low and falling over the London> Sept 13—(Canadian Press'»—
complaint before Police Judge Daniel anything unkind or ungentlemanly to a ’ * Federation of Gulf of St Lawrence. The weather is aR ;lddr(.£s diSCussing the League of
O’Brien yesterday charging against Ar- woman. He had the kindest, tenderest president of t »c clearing in the east, but cold. Nations the Duke of Devonshire illus-
buckle in connectitm with the death of . heart in the world.” She said Arbuckle Labor, left today for Atlanta, Ga., where , Cooler. ; trated the efficacy of such a body
Miss Rappe. j was “born fat,” having weighed sixteen be aid in jnaguration of a campaign through thc achievements of the inter-

Arbucklc appeared in court to be ar- ■ pounds at birth. | Thursday to check wage cuts in the I Maritime—Partly fair but some local ! nali(inal waterways commission of the
reigned on the charge sworn to by Mrs. Members of the motion picture they- ‘ ' Georgia. Tennessee, showers followed by strong northwest Unitcd states and Canada. He observ-
aim ont. At thc request of the dis- tre owners’ association of Southern Cal,- textile müls of Georgia, Tennessee, ^ tonight and <«, Wed- the commUsion had settled many

Strict attorney thc case was continued forma adopted a resolution favoring the North Carolina, South Caroline and Al- najdny vexed questions in regard to waterpow-
„ntil Friday morning and Arbuckle was withdrawal, until the charges against abama. GulV and North Shore—Winds, in- _ f Ontario and Manitoba and udjoin-
taken back" to his cell. him were disproved, of all films in which plans for thc campaign were announced crTasing to raoderate gales from west ing states.

Mrs Delmont, in signed and sworn “the name of Roscoe J. Arbuckle was by >[r. Gompers last mght in an ad- nortbwcat, partly cloudy and cool -----
statements gave the police many details , feaulrcd, owing to the undesirable no- dress at the twenty first convention of tonight nnd on Wednesday.
,,f tl c narty in Arbuckle’s rooms. She i tority lie his obtained," in connection thc tTnited Textile Workers of Ameri- N®w Engiand_Faid tonight and Wed-
attended the party and assisted Miss with the death of Miss Rappe. Tins ^ nesdny; cooler tonight, moderate north-
lt ' nftCT the alleged attack. was announced today by Glenn Harper, .<We aim to acclomphsh our results wcSt winds.

The accused man’s attorneys hive is- I secretary of the organization. ! day by day,” he said, not by a cat-, Toronto Sept 13.—Temperatures :
sued n Statement appealing to the pub- 1 Mrs. MoUie Arbuckle, stcpmotiier of aclvsm of revolution, but by orderly pro- i Lowest
tic to 4ithold any expression of judg- the main figure in the case is a washer- resses. “Wc wish to go in peace but if Highest during
ment until thc courts have decided on woman and charwoman at Santa Clara, there is to be talk battle, we will not stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night
«h, -R, - », -c Th„ w h, > »* 1*u” lmp~1 ...«

‘nTbcnraana<reT of the hotel where the St. John, motion picture actor, of Ixis . Mr Gompers declared that since tex- Knmh«L ' .V.'. ■ • 44
fatal nartv ^held has been summoned Angeles, and has a brother, Arthur Ar- ü, workers had accepted a 22 per cent £ ,   32
to hePa^tio^d regarding liquor alleged buckle, in Sun Francisco, and another ̂  cut n year ago, employers had ^ontop ............ 36
to have bren consun.ed on the premises brohcr Harry Arbuckle ln^no^_ “tried it again and again until they have ,,rin„. AllH-rt *2
tlmt niaht Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept 13—No drjven th(, manho<xl and womanhood winnipeg

k motion pictures featuring hatty Ar- of tb(. textile industry to desperatiou.” white River
Sister Speaks of Him. ! heckle will be shown here until his case--------------- ■ ««— *--------------- c„„n ei, Marie 56

lxis Angeles. Sept. 13—Roscoe Ar-1 is disposed of in,tl«icomix. I SASKATCHEWAN CROP. Toronto
buckle’s only sister, Mrs. Nore Arbuckle movi^nicture featuring Fatty Ar-1 Regina, Sask., Sept. 13. — A wheat Kingston
St. John, mother of Alex St. John, also a ^hfch Was running in Ixtew’s ‘ crop averaging fifteen to twenty buslu-ls Ottawa
a motion picture actor, told newspaper ■ cancelled last night, to thc acre, some points reporting forty- Montreal

today her brother “had taken Theatre here, was canceu b ^ bushels_ L, indicated by thc weekly Quebec ................
Of lùmself Since tie was fourteen action been taken in sever- crop report compiled by the statistics St. John, N. B...

i^ôhn’^-Nfld:. 52

rtSÏ» ^ JVw .LT1-—-sru

$125 A YEAR
«

during most of today. The ladies in at
tendance are the heads of varions Liberal 
Womens’ Associations and these are 
given the same voice in the planning of 
the campaign as are the men present 
It is expected that at the close of the 
cay’s meetings a statement will be issued 
covering the work of the committee.
The Cabinet.

!REAL ESTATE NEWS EE ARE CAUGHT
IN LIQUOR SEIZURE

Toronto, Sept. 13—The finance com
mittee of the Toronto board of educa
tion has decided to charge an annual fee 
of $125 each to pupils from outside the 
city who attend the city high schools 
and collegiates. There is a population 
of perhaps 50,000 in the townships ad
joining the city who send hundreds of 
pupils to the city schools and because 
of the overcrowding the board is endeav
oring to discourage this patronage.

:

| The following real estate transfers
ency in the imperial parliament, this

| Pulp and Paper Man on Mat-! -t counted by the Union-

ter of Empire Trade Ethics, place where the constitutional national
ists defeated the Sinn Feiners.

„ ___, , . ,, Dublin,Sept. 13—The reply to the Doll
1 oronto, Sept. 13—In a letter to the Eireann ^ tbe proposal of Premier

Globe, Edward Beck of the Canadian Lloyd George for a conference at Inver- 
Pulp and Paper Association, Montreal, ness September 20 on the question of an 

y-, y, ï y ti' comments on the campaign in Canada Irish settlement may be given out to-
One Escapes by Leaving His ™CH of thej night, it was ^ here this aft™.

Coat in Hands of Inspector British Empire Producers’ Association tbat 'th*publication would be deferred
___Cars and Twenty Cases for emP‘re trade preference and de- until tomorrow.

„ „T1 . , , dares that Canadiad paper mannfactur- The arrangements for tomorrow’s
Of Whiskey are Captured.. ers beiieve tbaI ralssionary work on em- meeting of the Dull Eireann called last

pire trade ethics is needed more in the week after Lloyd George s lett.r
United Kingdom than to Canada. received have been completed

Mr. Beck says that Canada’s market was no session of the Dail Eireann Cab
inet this afternoon.

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says:

It is k case of “changing winds” in 
Ottawa. Yesterday it was supposed 
that R. B. Bennett would be to the new 
cabinet, but Ottawa now says that the 
Calgary orator will not be in the cabinet. 
Unfortunately nobody knows but the 
premier, and he is not talking. Yester
day’s slate in the Gazette may have 
been wrong in this particular instance, 
but it was also wrong in giving Nova 
Scotia only one representative. It is now 
believed that Hon. F. B. McCurdy will 
be assisted in the fight by a cabinet col
league, Mr. Hector Mclnnes, K. C., the 
well known counsd of that province.

The first activity on the part of the 
Liberals was seen when a party of 
maritime province Liberals came to 
Ottawa. They were headed by John H. 
Sinclair, who won’t be a candidate again-. 

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian PresS)^- 
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 18—The work- The swearing in of the new cabinet,

ing of the new Quebec Uquor laws came which had been expected today or to
rn for considerable criticism at a city morrow, may not take place till towards
council meeting last evening, and as a the end of the week, but cabinet making
climax the foUowing resolution was is understood to be weU in hand and
passed by the aldermen and addressed there is every likelihood of an early on
to premier Taschereau and the Quebec nouncement of the line up. This morn-
Uquor commission:-— ing H. H. Stevens, member for Van-

“The present requirement that permis- couver Centre, had an interview with
sion must be obtained from the tiqnor the premier. His entry into the cabinet
commission before action or seizure un- i3 regarded as a practical certainty. Ac-
der this act can be taken, and the de- COrding to current report, he is Ukely to

Questions-Vote for Judges lay necessary to obtain such permission SUCceed Sir George E. Foster as min-
t is resulting in the act being absolutely ister 0f trade and commerce.

1 omorrow. non-operative, in as far as the imposi- Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)—
tion of penalties is concerned, in the case Hartley Dewart, K. C., whose retirement
of practically all transients and in many j from the Liberal leadership in the On-

Paris, Sept. 13—Great Britain has other instances. tario legislature to enter federal poUtics
proposed to France and Italy that a “As a result of this, and other pro- bas i,een reported, is in Ottawa today
meeting of the supreme allied council visions of the act, lawlessness and crime | for the meeting of the National Liberal
for the discussion of questions pertain- are greatly on the increase in this mun- organization committee.

icipality, and we are finding it increas- When questioned as to his intentions 
ingly difficult to cope with the situa- Mr. Dewart said: “I am here to consult
tion, and we do therefore respectfully with fay Liberal fellow workers as to
petition your honorable body for a more our plans for the campaign. “I cannot
rigid and rapid enforcement of the say what lies in the future. Bat there
various penalties enumerated in the said is nothing decided yet” 
act, and that greater powers for enforce
ment be given to municipalities.”

St. John Men in Fredericton 
Case. IC. F. Barlow and others to N. A.

Wilkie, property in Winslow street, west.

perty in Lancaster street.
Coldbrook R. h D. Co. to T. E. Sliney,

There
l

Sherbrooke City Council Calls 
on Premier and Commission 
for Remedy.

MEETING OF THE
I

DENIES TYPHOID 
SITUATION IN 
TORONTO SERIOUS Would Discuss Far East

Toronto, Sept. 13—Dr. Hastings, M. H.

outbreak of typhoid in the city .
The purity of the water and milk sup

ply, usually the source of such an out-

out concluding examination of the testi- 
whlch the district attorney’smony on

office is seeking an indictment, charging 
Roscoe C. (“Fatty”) Arbuckle, motion 
picture star, with the murder of Vir
ginia Rappe, an actress. The investiga
tion will be resumed at a date con
venient to Matthew Brady, district at-

)

Dewart a Candidate?
Toronto, Sept. 13—The retirement at 

H. H. Dewart, K. M. L. A., from 
the Liberal leadership in the Ontario 
legislature to enter the federal arena 
was persistently rumored in Toronto 
yesterday, says the Globe. Mr. Dewart 
is in Ottawa consulting the chief Liberal 
politicians there, and will doubtless at
tend the organization meeting there to
day.

It is presumed, if the rumor is veri
fied, that Mr. Dewart will become a 
Liberal candidate for the House of 
Commons in a Toronto riding at the 
coming dominion elections, 
also an attempt being made to get John 
O’Neill, Liberal, M. L. A., for Southeast 
Toronto, to run for the House of Com
mons.

FOR CO-OPERATIVE 
CATTLE SHIPPING

Western Move in View of a 
Probable Closing of U. S. 
Markets to Our Livestock.

of the

Winnipeg, Sept 13—In anticipation 
of the probable closing of United States 
markets to Canadian cattle, the United 
Grain Growers, Linlited have decided 
that it will be necessary to organize an 
“export cattle company,” as a subsi
diary to the parent company, says the 
Manitoba Free Press in an article writ
ten by Miss E. Core Hind, its commer
cial editor.

The article continues:—“This would 
take some time and as it is highly im
portant that something be done at 

to meet the present acute situation

There 1»

LATE SPORT NEWS
New York, Sept. 13—By breaking even 

in a double-header with Boston yester
day, the Pittsburg Pirates lost a single 
point in their effort to overtake New 
York in the National League. The lat
ter club had a nine point margme over 
thc Pittsburg team today, 
major league teams played yesterday.

Western clubs in the American Lea
gue today invaded eastern cities, while 
the eastern National League teams were 
scheduled to play in cities in the west
ern

(

once
in the livestock industry, it is proposed 
to conduct co-operative shipping as a 
department of the company’s live stock 
business this fall. The cattle will be 
handled by the company from the ship
pers on a pool basis. The plan, which 
has been tentatively worked out, is very 
much like that employed by the Canada 
Wheat Board in handling the 1919 crop,”

No other

section of the circuit.
The Cleveland club went to Philadel

phia minus the services of Manager 
Speaker, who will be out of the game 
indefinitely due to an injury to his knee

SPANISH SUCCESS
Mellila Sept. 13.—Occupation of Suk- 

El-Arha and the village by the same
rame has been effected brilliantly, with- in a game on Sunday at St. Louis, 
out Spanish losses, it is announced in the Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 13—Tommy 
official statement issued here relative to Gibbons won from Bill Reed, Pacific 
the offensive began yesterday. coast fighter In the second round of a

Under cover of the guns of the Span- scheduled 10-round go. A towel woe 
ish naval squadron, the infantry and j thrown into the ring, 
cavalry swept forward and dispersed the 

Stocks of corn nnd other
Grand Circuit.

Syracuse, Sept 13—The^RmpIre State 
gp,misb stake for 2.12 trotters, carrying a purse

Melilla. Sept. 13. — Nndor. a town of $10,000 and added money1, heads the 
southwest of here, which was the key to Grand Circuit programme here today, 
the Moorish positions around the city, I The race brings together Jeannette Ran- 
wns abandoned by the Moorish tribes- j kin, the leading money winner of the 
men «-hen the Spanish offensive began year, which lias won all but two of her 
yesterday morning. starts this season ; Grey worthy, which

The Moroccans retreated in the diree- ! has once beaten her, and Betty 1 avlor, 
tion of Zelimn, fearing the Spanish ad- ' which gave her the other defeat as 
.vane» upon Nndor. The tribesmen are j well as four other starters. Other events 
reported to have sustained heavy casual- ' carded for the day are the 2.05 pace, 

! ties. Melilla was a hive of enthusiasm with a pur$c of $2,500, the 2.07 1rot for 
Montreal, Sept. 13—The Robert -Re- ;ve£terdav, with the troops leaving for one thousand dollars and the 2. 14 trot 

ford freighter Bellerby, outward- bound ;,front for on.* thousand dollars,
with grain for Europe, ran ashore be
low the harbor this morning and is 

stuck on He Rhonde, about three 
miles from Montreal.

The cargo of the
being removed so that she may be 54 1-4; May 59 1-8. 

pulled off by tugs. May 43 7-8.

enemy.
materials fell into the hands of the

4664 \
*862
4264

The Bellerby Ashore About 
Three Miles from Mont
real. 1

44 30
44 34

4046
50 4456
44 58 42

64 54■
62 86 64
64 76 54
56 86 54
62 74 58 I NO FURTHER WORD.Chicago Grain Market.56 60 52I reporters 

care . 64 68 56 now The detective department reported noChicago, Sept. 13- Opening:—Wheat- 
stranded vessel Is Dec. $1.29 1-4; May $1.33 1-4. Corn-Dec. further developments today in the Me- _

Oats-Dec. 39 5-8; Auley murder case or the Mitchel ab
duction case.

. 64 66 58
52 38

so 78 60 now
68 74 66
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LOCAL NX! GUARANTEE SEAT (FIELD DM FOR
FOR ANY SHOW CAD, IS AND

Safe TlUUcumaamomsaaOSES SEASON
WITH BOWLING . . , „ .

AND A SMOKER“dî»s°p“’8
— Iheatfical Season

w
nourishing,
Digestible, 'I 

No Cooking.
Far Iaralid. i»d Grawimf Children. Sick Milk. MJted Crain Extract in Pewd*.

A
Remember, all kinds of dress goods 

and flannels for less money at Bassen’S, 
It, 16, 18 Cliarloi tc street.

Millinery opening, Thursday, Sept. 
15th, at M. M. Dever’s, 652 Main street.

11179—9—15

Jap straw squares and all kinds if 
floor rugs for less money at Hasson s, 
14, 1C, 16 Charlotte street.

*~r-■
» »*1*

1519
New York Theatre Ticket 

Agèncy Creates a Furore 
Among Theatrical Mana
gers.

Traffic Cases Give the Police 
Magistrate a Busy Morn
ing. Baby Carriages 

And Go-Carts
M. D. Permanent Force Rifle 

Association also Hopes for 
Good Winter Programme 
—A Pleasant Time.

The ticket sale for “French l^ave” at 
the Imperial box office opened in yester-

Mnllia-Bart Company will appear at 
the Opera House tonight, delivering a 

day’s rainstorm with surprising activity carioad 0f laughs In “The Baggage 
and good attendance Wednesday and Smashers.”

New York, Sept 10 (Associated Press 
The comedy that made by mail) Announcement by a theatre

Thursday is practically assured. The such a tremendous hit at the Exhibi- ticketOld laws, new laws, and, in the opin-
■: splendid company of English players , _ Broadway productions upon payment of ion of some of the defendants, blue

t-st evening at tlie armory, the M. D. i D|ade. a distinct hit in Halifax and a | MaUla_Hart Company will appear at yearly amounts ranging from $100 to laws were quoted and refuted this.morn- i
p ,,iM Associa- ! pa*L delicious wit and humor is the ()pera House tonight, delivering a $500, created a furore among theatrical ing before the magistrate. One defend-

Ko 7 Permanent borei Hifle As. verdict of the critics of the sister city. "P of ];u ,JS in 8«The Baggage- managers and indignation among theatre ant contended that the new ordinance ;
tion wound up the season’s shooting with the company will arrive on the Eastern _ . „ Thecomedy that made such lovers who perenniaUy are disappointed covering the operation of jitnews was
■ howling match—Headquarters versus , express Wednesday afternoon at five . bremeI)dous hit at the exhibition. in attempts to get good seats at the just passed “to please some of the big

i o clock allowing the Imperial to pruceeu 9-14 b0)C officep fellows.” Another announced flatly that |
Kidc i with its picture matinees as usual ________ Some of the theatre managers prompt- he wpuld not pay his fine and that was |

However, in the evening the play will . JUBII EB CONCERT. ly said the scheme could not be carried all there was to it Drivers of jitneys, I
hold the hoards. Priera for this engage- Wednesday, Sept 14, at 8-30 p. ra. out because there were not enough seats drivers of street cars and drivers of
ment are $1.50 and $1.00 for tlie orchis- | Mrg Katjc Jolfnsonl Donegan, profes- |n the first eight rows of any theatre trucks all appeared in answer to sum- ;
tra floor and $100, 75 and 50 cents for Jubllœ singer> 0f HaUfax, will housing a success to go around. They monses for various Infractions of one or ,
ihe t-aUouy. Matinee prices 1 hursday concert in St Philip’s Cliurch. said they had not entered into any Such more of the city by-laws. Fines of #10
$1.00, 76 and 50 cents, no reserve. Admission 15 cents. arrangement with the ager%. and' fur- were Imposed in most eases, though some

therm ore, would not give such a prfvi- were stood over for further witnesses, 
lege to any agency. j The charge which seemed to arouse

Sam H. Harris, president of the The- the ire of several of the accused was 
atre Managers’ Protective Association, that of stopping within fifty feet of a 
said: “It is well understood that the white pole. One man contended that if 
brokerage offices buy seats outright In he had not stopped just where he did 
large numbers for the highly successful he would have run somebody down, but 
plgys and buy for the more doubtful to this the magistrate turned a deaf ear, 
plays on memorandum, that is, with as tjy: accused admitted that he really 
the privilege of returning them. X do#* , had stopped.
like the system and have always qi>-| Charges of stopping within fifty feet 
posed it, but it is my experience that;of a white pole were preferred against 
the speculators are able to get the scats, Cecil Carlin, James Pitt, Ernest Hager- 
tliey want, anyway." j man, John McQraw, A. L. Kemmiek,

The agency’s scheme proposes to sell1 Arthur Wakeham, Roy Caryell, and Wtl- 
for a cash in advance premium a guar- fred Akerley. Fines of $10 were imposed, 
antee of delivery of seats in the first ! Cha-ges of stopping at the intersection 
eight rows which the subscriber each, of streets were, laid against Edward 
week may designate. This premium ; Murtfia, Wilfred Akerley, George Scott, 
payment is in addition to the box office Cecil McLean, Charles Campbell, Charles 
price of the seats, plus the regular 50 Goldburg, Thomas Crawford, James 
cents per seat premium. The special Sentwell, George R-uskin, William Sands, 
privilege is divided into classes at $100 Ruskin is a street car conductor, and he 
to $500 a year premiums, carrying rights ; was charged with racing with William 
to tickets oftce a week for the lowest to ' Sands. Sands denied that his jitney had 
tickets every night of every week for \ been at the place named in the charge at 
the $500 fee, the time stated. These two cases were

adjourned untjl Friday morning.
The case of Arthur Wakeham was ad-

joumed for two weeks, as the policeman j Montreal, Sept. 10—Badly mangled, 
who made the charge is on Ids holidays. : ^ body of Charles Fecteau, 33, of 2278 j Press) Halt
Joseph Deedham, charged with allowing Df,$:arding avenue, was found under-1in New York this winter, in the opin- 
passengers on his ’bos to stand on the . -treet car at the corner of Pius ion of reliable investigators, and the city 
steps and running board, was fm™- IX bouievard and Mason boulevard, last has set machinery in motion to meet 
Lewis Jones whs fined on û like chflrfçc. , , , rpi,. x,_TT1n r»nnid throw no *.u* h >•I n IT Moonn nnt mnltv tn a Right The motorma.ii couia uirow uu this situation..G. H. Mason pleaded not g\u lty jj5,t the tragedy. In addition to relief measures plan-
charge of allowing two others to occupy g.r i,™of btood indicated that the man ned by a special city committee named

Tam«ep tLecha^d wRh stoning his had been knocked down and killed two|by M'yor ,Tylan, fifty-three charity or- 
, James Pitt, chared with stripping miles away, the broken body caught un- ganizutions have decided to pool their
I bn* rWrtb. " 1 TrvnpR dcr the car and dragged along the streets- reSources and establish a general clear-

Witness. Jones « -------------- ~re—-------------- ing house in order to avoid duplication
| ^ve run‘'some cue tZ VÜ FIVE ARE CAUGHT Of effort and hand.e the problem effie-

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 13- j was Imposed ^mbert «oclrford was LIQUOR SEIZURE T& Merchants Association of New
Prince county Liberals, Including Fred charged With allowing three passengers . York and the Brooklyn Chamber of
L. Rogers of Alberton,’- F. J. Buote of on the seat of his bus. He pleaded not (Continuât ££1» page L) . ! Commerce have joined hands with tlie
Tlgnish, Dr. J. F. McNeil and Creelman guilty. Lester Howe pleaded guilty to a J. J wUl biie puL central Trades and Labor Council and
McArthur of Summerside have left for,charge of carelessly operating a street the defence. The'the Building Trades Council to formu- 
Ottawa carrying with them an invita-'car. Charles Goldburg, a motorman was this afternoon. Joseph Gwnett of St.,^ & gica, proffraInme. These or- 
tion to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King to charged with not sounding the bell at .John and Elmer Jomll of hi. John ar ifat,”n3 telip^e the situation can he 
contest the county In the approaching the Intersection of a street and also with named in the case , met partly by pushing bûilding projects,
general election. stopping at the intersection. He plead- A very heavy electncal « : Ls ^ving Employment to thousands.

e4 guilty to the first charge and not over this s“t,0"gb!"t The problem of the ex-service man is
guilty to the second. Fines were im- Monday and contmued for ! at the benrt of the entire situation, said

S3E. ! M-J- r. S-«*- 'V:;

^ hEd1 1240 th?s morning there was former soldiers were out of work dur- 
er^ii tie h^Ttriking a him ing the summer and he fears the num-

ri ?■». ^ ,ow
, A h.™ .Mdta, I. U,, "V,:’,'™ ,1 I,* a™.,- !..

away before the said, “but we never let a man go away 
could hlremoved Sa^d to. without help even if we have to dig in

I Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)- The animal is expected to recover. j Jôwd^d î£st"side, the
The recent exhibition netted nearly Premier Mfdghen had gqtblng to an- In Douglas a holt struck a barn own- Bowcrv lod™ng houses are already fill- 

12, 000 for the provincial exchequer nounce in regard to cabinet re-organ- ed by Elijah Sheppard. The structure ^ capadTy each night. “Men out of 
/through the sale of amusement tax j^tipn or appointments today. At the burst into flames and was destroyed aP sleeping everywhere in the
-tickets. ! close of a cabinet meeting which last- with forty tons of hoy. every park, on every pier, in

efi until half past one o'clock, the prem- Barrister» Meeting. tn store-yards and any place'1er said that the council had been dis- T.,e coundl çf ‘he NeBrunswick of the w'ay'and
Barnsterg Soc‘ety » names of rest," said Major Underwood of the Sal-
night and passed upon b , “[ vation Army. “They cannot do so when ,
persons to be admitted as student at ' ld »
law. Two young men graduates of the « becomes cold. __________
Law School of McGill University were 
admitted as attorneys without examina-,

NO EVIDENCE THAT jti0^ter J. Hughes of Fredericton, whose !
HE IS ASSASSIN AND I term «s examiner ^ «pined, |

STUDENT IS FREED ,»int^ to succeed Hon, A. R. Slipp .is ! Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingate.

Berlin, Sept. IS—Oltwig von Hirsch- ““^^having uxpired 'with his appoint- Coastwise—Stmrs Granville HI, 64,
feld, a student who was taken into eus- t(j county court behch. , Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith
tody late in August on suspicion that_________ , ------------- — Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport.
that he was implicated ip the assassi- y RE jtrwIGHT RATES i Geared September 13.
nation of Mathias Ersberger, the for- a xjuJOt INCEMENT TOMORROW I Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-

VftlZB WINNERS. mer viee-ehancellor, was released from AIMWUUnv-iu.mi'i Donald, for Dighy; Granville III, 64,
In a prise contest over the number of prjson today owing to lack of evidence. Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Cress) Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; Keith

beans in a jar at the exhibition, for the Von Hlrschfeld eighteen months ago Members of the board of railway com- Cann> m, McKinnon, for Westport
Provincial Home the number of beans made an attempt against the life of mi§sioners were In conference Today on

nrnOAM A T <2 was 10,386. Mrs. Merry weather was Herr Eraherger anfi was paroled from the question of reduced railway freight MARINE NOTES.
__ ______ .... , , , F tlltoUrN A-Lo nearest, 10,328, and wins a silver meat prison in last April. Although he in- rates. | Chip-mvtn arrived tn oort

rr-J-Arthi" °—-7“ "ral” ïflsr « aardüft'a «s,-tir sssri: «Mt a *£££gsxB ss

"àÿvl- 2mïSStatt4S t,more troublejn ÏÏ'iWS'SÆ SS

go» reported s&aa,rasv-*

WH A Y—On Sept 10, 19^1, to Mr. * trips from Boston continues to diminish n ... , T s. in a * 1 i uvi Rnlfîr- American liner Lctvia,«jnd Mrs. F C. Whay (nee McHalc), Macdwnell came in from Ot- as the tourist season draws to a close, ^tmed rne^from Ma^- SON OF ADMIRAL MEETS | wbi'b ar”‘ved in Halifax on Sunday from
Monarch, Alta., a son. tow^Tthe Montreal train today. but thase on the outward trips are mob ”e^0 e s ”ti™n in Pal- DEATH IN MANITOBA j Copenhagen, landed thirty-eight passen-

N. R. DesBrisay, local district psf- many, most of them pcp,Plhe[r hom!l gliat yesterday and attempted to kiU a . gers there. She proceeded later for New
senger agent of the C. P. R„ came In United States returning^to their home*, f^.^tor and several constables a1- Bosscvain, Man., Sept IV-Charles G f- York to land 435 passengers,
on the Boston train today at noon from The steamer brought forty-one tons of ^ P* sboU ,Bto the air. ford, a son of Rear Admiral lofford, R- ^
St. Andrews-by-the-sea. ,re^ht. 1jJ.lch,.ls abo.ut } . ^ The sub-inspector and constables N., of Portsmouth, England, was acei

New York, Sept 13.-—(1080.)—At the S. K- Smith went PUt on the Valley ned at this time of year. escaped to Ottapalam. The moh later dentiy killed yesterday whilejjut sho t-
t hesitant opening of today’s stock ex- DEATHS trftin this afternQO*; Jof Wc^sthck, nirHimTPTO FIRE looted the registrar’s office and set fire ! ing on his farm near here, ihc gun, i $
Change United Drug fell two points to a where he will attend the annual fair in THE R CHI1 l destroyed to the records. Plunder appears to have ls thought was discharged w lien J - e
new low record on the passing of the------------------------------------------------ that town. That t..ftre whK!l h^a|ML firms in been the main objective of the mob- Gifford, in getting through a fence

• dividend. Independent Steels and the* MURPHY—In this city on the 12th Richard O’Leary of Rirfubucto is at wny^ residents and ,.\n on Saturday a mob entered valuable caught the Digger on a loose wire
tkss prominent equipments, as weU as inst, Peter Murphy, leaving his wife, six the Royal. Rlehibucto had "r^e things m that b„ildinf^ in NUamhur and set fire to -------------- ' .vrcwo.v ENGAGEMENT
(junior rails and various unclassified spe- daughters and two sons. Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock, chair- tie town tempm-arily qui t, them with kerosene. STEVENSON’S CUP OF MISERY. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Buckle of Gkn
trinities, also reacted moderately. Mexl- Funeral from his late residence, 185 man of the St. John-Quebec Railway, js day by Richard 0If?ry’r).I said Madras, British India, Sept. 13—An Stevenson, writing in 1893 to Falls, announce the engagement of «heir
can Petroleum, General Asphalt, South- Waterloo street at 8.45 on Wednesday registered nt the Royal. “ty on business. Mr. wert, re„ official Statement issued under date of n]h_, ' Meredith in an epistle quoted eldest daughter, Mildred Irene, to Syd-
ern Pacific ami the copper group were ( morning to the Cathedral for High Mass Cyril MacDonald reached the city to- that many of those burn Siwday says that operations against the otters ” says with heart touch- ney Charles Roberts, of Ltermonth, N.

.comparatively free from pressure The ; of Requiem. Friends invited. day at noon following a two weeks budding, but most *he lar^r bust ^ N-g .7 ^ La,‘^r dtatriet are pro- !" h*f Say8’ S, the marriage to take place the lab-

.'tié.tiras£Lx.jti$arr*L""m”:. .«•«sjrsarsxsi&r&Jtsr^srs:2Fsr-zs-fü:
*Ssl— »?îsJ5jar*2g.tir32 Stir w ^ — iss’tit. HsjyÆiti;---------------------- 1

„rsA,sgsr ; r«, ««*«*» .rs1New York, Sept. 13-In the further HAZF.N—On Monday eyeing, Sep- .members of the New Bninsvrick liquor ly assuming a normal condition. Montreal, Sent. 13-The second day’s : '"h^ty^Lghing writen wlrèn ray j
gelling of the first hour additional losses tember 12, at Trinity Rectory apart- commission, .left for Fredericton on -v-nv-rtpolurcTj^ROUTED =®sl',n of the fsth annual convention of to" 7or weakness, and for so

STtolSS $ti Ua Ti'r.ïi V, “r S*t i s"mlen “• S.&i5U™«! « re» STS 5T*S ÎUT™ S
la Carolina Chemical, Famous Players DELANEY — At Dirhimitli Nova F- heartnv greeting Joseph official statement. The Moora were dis- the dominion trades co"g^ehb n a ■ ;n some physical distress. And the bat-
anil Central leather were foremost Scotia on Sept. H, 1921, Gsonre Waney ( Fnra^ are h . y F J Ï kiP concerted by the Spanish manoeuvres vitation was Jilu^hlcana' tic goes on -ill or well is a trifle so that:

-■ *v- sti-.rzryLSS sSEir.’tiü-tfS’tii __ 

aissASS s&stsï ;5re»rUi'sssv'-e •». stix'tss w* »■»“ r jS2, srtf sswts ru trti’tissurts: :

“ "oni,j“(™usü~d w„dDMisr^zKLSAtiuvz«AasTorasRI^B?ggEASEGGS -*\ <$.

New York, Sejit. 13—Uist week» copy.) „ . VTlserimrdiar H D Logan, Vishart street, have re- ecuted successfully. ___ Th Rivers Cue Sent 13 —Hail- ; In the ehapel of his summer estate
I'w»Tâ.tiHù elï ,L.w. .

Baldwin and American Locomotive, | Michael Ronan, in the 1st y j • EXCHANGE TODAY. formation of an aviation squadron of last_uIK • i bef[ ubicli he secured in Belgium from ira j

sls(y y-.,*. aa gju!” Æra» »■ ov. ^
ri 2 to 3% points. Shippings and food l morning at.8.46 to the Cathedral for nrm. ^ ueroanm_ »• ^ dhwl|lfc y,, matter fa, the minister ot war. were broke*. uenuans s
r-----.lee were suhstoatioUr better. req»*» high mass.

Come m and see our large variety of the latest styles of 
baby carriages and go-carts which must be sold at once at re
duced prices from $9.00 upwards.

Chesterfield Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
I mrtlroimx in four yard widths at $1.35 per yard.
Brass beds, springs and mattresses at prices to clear out

Ordan incc, and a smoker.
Thirty two men bowled, sixteen a 

and the headquarters team came out vic
tors after a hard fought battle with a 

margin of 15 pins. From a rifleBarrow
Aooting point of view “bulls” were in 
the majority, but a certain proportion of 
misses were signalled by tlie markers. 
The highman was Sgt. Major G. W. 
Stegmnnn, of the headquarters trtM, and 
the low man was—find his nan*n tlie

GEORGE WALSH 
SCORES A BIG

Galletti and Kokin will present their 
big cpmedy hit “The Monkey Barber 

i Shop” at the Opera House tonight The 
SUCCESS AGAIN act that delighted thousands at the ex

hibition last week. 9—1* AMLAND BROS., LTD.•cores:— anotherGeorge Walsh put over
smashing hit last night at the Unique j T^e greatest bargains in grey cotton. 
Theatre, wl^re he opened in his latest |sixty $nc|ies wide, for 15 cents a yiri. 
William Fox production, “Dynamite Make hiiste get some at Bassen’s, 
Allen,” written by Thomas F Fallon. ,, 18 churlcUt street.

In liis present vehicle Mr. Walsh has 
unlimited opportunity for the sort of 
action that suits him best—action that 
catches one's breath. “Dynamite Allen” 
is without question a thriller; but it is 

2^2 something morerf-a thoroughly desirable 
22gj production in every respect. It is free 
222 from anything objectionable, it has 
2i3 cleverly conceived dramatic situations, 

and its individual characterisations in
terpreted.

A cast of marked excellence includes 
such well-known names as Edna Mur
phy, Dorothy Allen, Byron Douglas and 
J. Thornton Baston. Dell Henderson 
directed the picture. “Dynamite Allen” 
is a production to be recommended most 
highly, both to those who seek dynamite 
action and thosè who wish a charming 
love story.

IJfe in the mining regions of Pen- 
nyslvania is the subject of the romance, 
which is developed with much literary 
skill and pictorial charm.

!Headquarters.
19 Waterloo Street16867 52

72 68
60 88
79 86
S3 84
83 83
82 79
78 85
65 78
71 79
76 76
69 / 75

69Gordon .. 
Alderman 
Landry .. 
Loose - ■ • ■ 
Stegmann 
Col. Snow 
TVU J... 
DeVcnnc

21878
22779
244478
26194

Galletti and Kokin will present their 
big comedy hit, “The Monkey Barber 
Shop,” at the Opera House tonight. The 
act that delighted thousands at the exhi
bition last week. 9-11

Meeting of orphanage fair commit
tee In Orange Hall Wednesday evening.

11239—9—15

25569

IW YORK WILL 
HE 500,000

?2,4
233
225

63 FEARFUL DEATH 
UNDER A SMI

70
82Cowan 

Purcell 
Capt. Winter .... 75 
Choppin 
Wcutlierall 
Col. Sparling .... 51 
-CoL Powell 
'Tremalq ..

Total

82

79
677274

1806266
178656469

BOAT CLUB DANCE.
St. John Power Boat Club will hold a 

dance at the club house on Wednesday 
evening, 14th, for members and their 
friends. Dancing 8.30 to 12.

196597067
1177 35211188 1156 

Ordnance.
80 74
74 79
TO 82 
80 59
69 73
57 59
62 82 
76 75
TO 72

23160Van Wart ....
ILogan ..................
Duffy ..........
Lamb .................
Tïarle .........-----
(Ricketts 
Heath .
Wines ... ---— 
Ramsey ■——- 
HcGorman .... 
Morrison ......
Sufis ........... .
Jones ...................
Capt. Larkin .. 
Major Pugh .... 
Lake ....................

23683
22977

MISE OF THE 
TARIFF BILL WAS 

NOT FULFILLED

New York, Sept. 12—(By Associated 
a million men will be idle

21278
20765
18569
22480
22877 IN P.LI. TO THE | 

LIBERAL LEADER
22361
221867659
24483 72 89

71 75 91
76 74 79 229 j w. E. Gale of this city, man-
52 61 51 164 ager of the Gale Advertising Service,
74 85 71 230 now operating several up-to-date adver-
74 71 67 213 rising propositions in the maritime pro-

•poTaj 1128 1169 1203 35()6 vinces, lias contracted with the Union
At the close of tlie howling, all ranks >rus Company,to handle all advertising 

Adjourned to the lecture room, where a business for the outside of their ’busses, 
irepast was laid which brought hack to This form of advertising, known as 
the minds of everyone present tlie' war- the traveling sign, is being used exten- 
time soldiering days when the old say- sivcly in other cities in Canada and 
Ing “Fingers were made before forks” throughout the United States. Mr. 
•was very much to the front However, Qale, who is equipped with wide experi- 
it was surprising to see the expert man- ence in the advertising field, is prepared 
ner in which all managed to keep the to give St. John merchants and mann- 
-comed beef balanced on a soda cracker, facturera a satisfactory service at reason- 
Eat and he merry was the order, and it able rates.
was well carried out Each sign will be eight feet long, and

Speech time came afi too soon—Lieut- the advertiser will be assured of the best 
■Colonel A. H. H. Powell, LiCut-Colonel j„ painting and lettering, as this bran.h 
H C. Sparling, Majog T. Pugh, Captain „f the service ls in the capable hands 
J. Larkin, Major W. C. Magee and Sgt. pf j. R. Moore, Whose sign paintlig and 
Lanfiry afi doing their bit In this dlrec- lettering work are most favorably 
tioq. It was said that this was the first known in this city.
year in the life of the M. P. No. 7 Per- Advertising rates may be obtained by 
manent Force Hifle Association, and the ’phoning Mate 4787, or dropping ,i line 
results attained were extremely satis- to the Gale Advertising Service, P. O. 
factory to all concerned ; the committee |Box 377. 11231-9-14
proved their worth in every way and 
helped very much in the success, but the 
whole secret was that both officers and 
other ranks entered into the spirit of the 
-association with good fellowship. A 
strong plea was made for more co-opera
tion between the permanent and the non- 
permanent active militia. >

It is earnestly hoped that with the 
| «o-operation of the officers and men of 
■•the militia several teams will be orgnn- 
•lxed for inter-nnit bowling matches, rifle 
shooting and other sports. The P. F. 
are now waiting for the proposed plans 
of the active militia and are making 
■time until that time arrives.

On behalf of the militia units, ex-Sgt.
;"W. Watson said that there was every 
indication of a number of teams being 
got together from the various units very 
fcoon, and he hoped that with the united 
efforts of the various officers and V. C.
O.’s composing the committee a refinite 
programme would be forthcoming which 
would include bowling, rifle shooting,
Boxing and sports generally, and there 

doubt that these would be very

The Traveling Sign.227

1

Wall Street Journal on Effect 
Wheat Prices— Canad

ian Higher.
on

New York, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—The Wall Street Journal today, in dis
cussing the emergency tariff bill, with 
particular reference to its effect on wheat 
prices in the United States, after noting 
that when the bill was before the U. S. 
congress its sponsors predicted that 
wheat would sell for 25 cents more * 
bushel here than in Canada, says that 
never since the tariff law went into 
effect, has wheat in the U- S- sold higher 
than in Canada.

“The daily quotations of prices,” the 
paper says, “show there was not a day 

when Canadian wheat sold as

MEIGHEN SILENT 
ON CABINET PLANS

NAVY LEAGUE-
Commander Lewin, maritime organ

izer bf the Navy League of Canada, is 
in the city on Navy League business.

in July
low as in this country. It actually aver
aged 25 cents a bushel higher in Win
nipeg than in Minneapolis.”

The Journal finds that when Canadian 
grain sold for $2.10 a bushel during July 
in the Minneapolis markets, U, S. wheat
sold for $1.65 in the same market ROWING CLUB MEETING.
that Ihe farmers of t e . . & A mecting of the St. John Rowing cqssing unemployment but that no con-
9lefianB theltoîm they nurehased^Min- Club will be held in their rooms, Middle elusions had been reached.
it for all the flour they purenasea mm . , w , s, j h tbig evening. Dis- I There is as yet no indication of when

pfiÜ S‘the yto^îff and cussion of plans for the last regatta of Premier Meighen wifi announce the 
Winnipeg price pi I the season and other important matters names of his pew cabinet

Figures are given to show that 718,000 will come up. 
bushels of Canadian wheat came into 
the United States in July-

FOR THE PROVINCE.
WOMEN SPEAKERS AT

GATHERING OF THE 
METHODISTS OF WORLD 

London, Sept. 13 — Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung of Edmonton, a noted Canadian 
writer and representative of the Can
adian Methodist church, told this morn
ing's session of the World’s Methodist 
conference that the church had failed to 
help women solve their problems.

Appeals to English women to demand 
prohibition in Great Britain were made 
by Mrs. Norman Sargent, Wesleyan 
church, and other speakers.

Rev. Thos. Sunderland, United Metho
dist church, and Miss Belle Davis, 
Methodist church south also spoke.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived September 13.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTY 
CLUB.

LIGHTNING HITS A *£•££âôti
GREAT BARN; 1400 Zl

SHEEP BURNED o’clock. An informal dance for club 
members will he held in the evening.Notices qf Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Danville, Ills., Sept. 13—Fourteen 
hundred head of sheep Were burned to 
death on Sunday morning when lightn
ing struck a large stock barn on the 
Stephens Farm, near here.BIRTHSwas no 

popular.
The thanks of the M. D. No. 7 Rer- 

rmanent Force Rifle Association are ex
pended to the merchants of St. John for 
their donations to the association, which 
lalso was the means of providing the 
[material for the smoker, and also the 
prizes for the wipning team of bowlers.

The winners of the highest scores in 
Mhe grand aggregate, covering shoots on 

Private W. J.■the 7th and 10th, were:
[Heath. R .C. O. O, with a total of 219, 
land Sgt. J. H. I,ecsc, R. C. E, with a 
(total of 213. The former received the 
.Dominion of Canada silver medal and 
‘$3, and the latter the Dominion of Can- 
tada bronze medal and $3.50.

Nagle it Wigmore are local

FOSTKRs-At 27 Bdleview Ave., on 
September 6th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter W- Foster, a son.I •;

IN WALL STREET. German Strike Settled.
Berlin, Sept 18—A strike of rlectrte- 

lans which on Monday tied up afi the 
electrical services in Berlin, was settled 
today.

Cgj Q4g>gj| .
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iMen'sFallOvercoats
Priced Upon

An" ; lo i
$20 to $45

/

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS I

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

Free Medicine
Wednesday and Thursday—WASSON S 2 STORES

\ f* liy
5V

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street, has opened an office at 1*7 

11206—9—20
! I wish to try WASSON'S STOMACH TONIC 

for Indigestion or Stomach Trouble.
$Union street. n

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

A few special bargains in gramo
phones and records.—John Frodshara’s, 
49 Germain street, Phone 1119. i

Name

11066—9—17 Address

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St.
'Phone 683 
DR., J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

^Open 9 a. m. - - -_Until 9 p. m.J

NOTICE TO “STUDIO” PATRONS.
Dancing Tuesday, Thursday, Satur

day evenings. Supervision. Mrs. David-
11167*9-14

;
20th Century Brand and other 

good ready makes.
Smart Scotch effects in checks, 

herringbones and broken patterns; 
greys; slip-on, Chesterfield, 
and other styles.

We can safely claim these to be 
the most moderately priced good 
overcoats in the city.

» Fill in Above and Bring to Either

Wassons 2 StoresISIlllison.
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388.

L&nsdowne Honse dining room re
opens Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

quiet
belted 711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

and Obtain a Trial Bottle of This Wonderful Stomach 
Medicine Free.

11206—9—15

Miss Trentowsky will re-open private 
Kindergarten in St. Paul’s school room,

Phone M. 
11211—9—16

Winter street, Sept 26th. 
2656. AT CARLETON’SGILMOUR'S rFor eesema, salt rhenm, piles—use Jo-BeL No Trouble to Keep

Skin Free From Hairs Round Cotton—Just Opened68 KING ST.
CLOTHING TAILORING 

Select Furnishings

FREDERICTON DOG SHOW.
, .Entries are dosing Wednesday. l*th. 

inter today. Entries taken at Wilsons 
.Jailor Shop, Germain street; McMillan 
l*ug Store, Haymarket Square, and 
(Way’s Shoe Store, North End. Enter 

11205—9—15

a(The Modem Beauty)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some ..pow
dered delatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied 
for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This treatment will 
rid the skin of hair without leaving a 
blemish, but care should be taken to see 
that you get real delatone. Mix fresh 
as wanted.

345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

today.
command’s unemployment policy was al
so adopted and there was a general dis
cussion on matters affecting the organ
ization. It was decided that frequent 
conferences would be held.

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of-Water
loo St., has opened an office at 1*7 Union 

11206—9—20 Be Suspicious ofstreet.

FOR YOU.
If you enjoy a piece of good bread and 

butter, then you will surely enjoy bread 
made from “Regal” Flour. It was be- 
caüse of the quality and quantity of 
bread which “Regal” makes that people 

to speak of it as “The big value 
In flour." We think it can be said that 
no other flour In the world gives more 
loaves to the barrel and that no flour 
has ever surpassed it in the quality of 
bread produced. We should like to see 
this “big value In flour” in use in every 
household in New Brunswick, for just 
as bread is the staff of life, so among 
flours does “Regal” stand in the very 
front as a bread maker. St. John house
keepers when ordering flour from their 
grocer should express a desire to be sup
plied with “RegaL" If the grocer has 
noti “Regal,” he can easily get a süpply 
frdâi C. H. Peters, Sons, Limited.

Tender Gums
suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 

gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
Mid undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the un enameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

BeExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

GIRLS! BLEACH 
UGLY FRECKLES

y
came dine on July 81 last, bat regretted her 

action, and saved her own life by drink
ing a cupful of salt and water. While 
alone in her house on Saturday she be
came melancholy again over her Illness. 
She attached a rubber hose to the gas 
fixture in her bedroom, locked the doors 
and Windows, lay down on the -bed and 
held the end of the tubing to her nose. 
She was found dead by her husband

DIES ON SECOND ATTEMPT.

Port Chester Woman Who Took Poison 
1 * in July Kills Herself With Gas.

1 Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 18—A second 
attempt at siiitide proved successful for 
Mis. Elizabeth Adams, wife of George 
V. Adams of Port Chester, N. Y.

Mrs. Adams drank ffur .ounces of Co-
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or- 
Ij'chard White, which any drug store will g g,g flew Onion*
| supply for a few cents, Shake well, and , v u;______________________   q*,

is IKS
whitener. 5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25e

Massage this sweetly fragrant leinon , ,b Black Pepper. ... 30c.
lotion into the face, neck, arms and . ]b p Cream of Tartar. 40c.
hands each day and see how freckles ? ,D- , dTu!Z„
and blemtehës bleâdh out and how clear. ‘12 OZ* till Koyal Baking
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. Powder ...................................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
aria Tea, per lb....................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per lb. ......................

5 lb. lots.......................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap ... . ................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha ......... 48c.
Choice New Picnic Hams, 87c. Ib. 
2 qts. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ,
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .......... .....................
3 lb. Split Peas ........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................... ..
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley .............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........................  25
2 tins Old Dutch....................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klensol ....................

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..........
3 tins Sardine* ........ ..................  .25
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of «U Kinds.

25c.

■HHMi THE UTMOST IN CIGARS «■I ovipo
. The Filter-----Choice Havana. Every leal grown m Cuban soil.
77,o Wtnntrer___ A neutral tobacco leal from the sunny "Su-I ne rr rupper ls,ul;<r that holds in lht. dgar cvery.

thing tliat is good.
SIZES i

So-watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs* Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white 
and dean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For- 
han's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

- ■j
TOILET SETS AT 
BARGAIN PRICES

Beautiful 10 Piece Shaded Toilet Sets, 
Regular price $11. Our price while 
they last $5.75. Others $4-65. 

TEAPOTS, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. 
BUTTER CROCKS, all sizes.
BEAN POTS, 25c, 35c, 40c.

i
51c

50c
when he returned from business early 
in the evening.

Mr. Adams said his wife was in us
ually good spirits when he left the 
house at noon. She had lived in Port 
Chester twenty years. She is sürvived 
by three married danghters who live in 
New Jersey.

35c
$1.60

48c
SPORTSMAN—CLUB SELECTIONS—DEMOCRAT

15c. 2for 25c. 10c.
UNIFORM PRICKS TROUGHOUT CANADA

LIPSETTS Variety Store. G. W. V. A. CONFERENCE. 
Ottawa, Sept. 18—At a conference of 

Eastern Ontario executives of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association yesterday a 
resolution was adopted reaffirming the 
Port Arthur resolution on amalgamation. 

A vote of confidence in the dominion

.27
Corner Prince Edward - Exmouth Sts. 

•Phone 4052
..22 Formula o/R. /. Fortran, D, D. S.

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal.759-:“
35 mam_ „Ml.. .25
.23

a25
<23

25 c
23
25BREAKFAST IS 

HALFthè BATTLE
25
257 »

r25
25The right kind of food for 

breakfast will go a long way to 
making the day cheery and suc
cessful Try our Parker House 
Rolls, Finger Rolls or Toast 
made from

7 25

r25
20li

ii

l Smokej . BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Forestell BrosJ TIBTWO STORES
Cox', Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Oty, Glen 

Falls. Ea?t St. John and West Side.

1uu.
!

J, At your grocers or at our 
two stores,
109 Main St, 173 Union St

If you smoke plu&— 
try T & B big plug/

You, yes You can save 50c to 
$10 on every gown you make Robinson's, Ltd.«lpt1 Eitra Specials

DÏKEMÂNS
Extra Special

FOR

This Week Only

%
BakersPERHAPS you have made simple summer frocks but 

have never attempted a winter dress. Winter materials 
expensive that you dread the thought of making a 

costly mistake. g
Yet this winter you can plan to make your winter ward

robe as confidently as you would proceed with summer 
dressmaking. You can make each frock successfully of 
less material than such a frock ever required before. You 
can cut into rich dbvetyn with as much assurance as you 
would run your scissors through a length of gingham. Y ou 
can select even the most intricate styles-and interpret 
them as would the cleverest modiste of Paris I

Yet these wonderful clothes will actually cost less than 
any you have ever possessed—not only because you can 
make them yourself, but because of an additional saving 
—a saving made possible by the same marvelous invention 
that brings Paris to your needlepoint-the Deltor!

"Y

Cartridges
AT

Special Prices

Robertson’s The 2 Barkers,Ltd

are so

Brown's Grocery 
Company

v,
A \ 98 lb. bag best Pastry flour $4.70 

98 lb. bag Canada Best flour 5.10 
98 lb. bag Cream of the

West............................. ,
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 5.40 
24 lb. bag Canada Best . .
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. .
24 lb. bag Cream of the

West ............................. :
Best green tomatoes, a peck 40c 
Best pickling vinegar, a gal. 39c 
Best pickling spice, a lb.. . 29c 
5 lbs. ripe tomatoes for. . . 25c 
Cucumbers, per doz.

95c, Best potatoes, a peck
"* Finest small picnic hams, lb. 27c

5 lbs. onions ,...........
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin pure strawberry jam 85c 
4 lb. tin pure raspberry jam 85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange mar

malade ........................•. • • •
1 lb. block best shortening . . 19c 
3 lb. pail best Shortening. . . 54c 
1 lb. block pure lard 
3 lb. pail pure lard.
5 lb. pail pure lard
1 lb. finest O. P. tea 
3 lbs. for......................

AT
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

ter. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

FLOUR
98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of

the West for .................................
49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West
24 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West ................... ........................ .

,10 lbs. Sugar ..................................
2 quarts Small Beans ........ .........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .... -..............
Fresh Eggs, per do*....................
3 cans Milk, small .......... ...........
2 pkgs. Jello .......................... .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ....... 25c.

Try our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR
KET for your meats; it will pay you.

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c. 
to 30c. lb.

Lamb from 20c, to 30c- lb.
Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb.

Call West 166-

5.40

1.32
1.47

100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642
1.47 98 lb. Bag

Star Flour
for $5.30
98 Ib. Bag
Royal 

Household 
Flour

for $5.50'
Robertson’s

2 Stores

65 Prince Edward St.$5.75 ’Phone M. 1630i

The DELTOR . $3.15Butterick Design 2932 I 22 T.ong Cartridges, black, per hun-
| dred ............................................................
22 Smokeless, per hundred..................

i 22 Itifle, black, per hundred................
! 22 Rifle, smokeless, per hundred.... 90c 
! 38 Rim Fire, per hundred

70c
90c25c$1.60
70c45cGO to the Butterick pattern 

counter. Select from the new
est Parisian fashions, remem
bering that the Deltor suggests 
the correct materials and sim
plifies the making of the most 
intricate gown. It eaves you 
50c to $10 because it specifies 
less material than would be 
possible without the Deltor.

Saves 50c to $10 $J.70
j 38 Central fire, per hundred.............. 1.95
j 38-40 Itifle Ball, box of 50 
38-40 Rifle Ball, short, box of 50.. 1.00 

! 44-40 Rifle Ball, box of 50 
i 44-40 Short, box of 50...
! 41 Swiss, box of 20......... ....
‘39-55 Black, box of 15 .........................  F 00
| 38-55 Smokeless, box of 20................ 1.25
303 Savage, box of 20................
303 British, box of 20................
45-70 Black, box of 20 ..............
45-70 Smokeless, box of 20 ...
45-90 Blank, box of 20 ...........
45-90 Smokeless, box of 20 ...
35 Army Rifle, box of 20..,.
30 Army Rifle, box of 20 ....

Shot, box of 20 ............
32 Automatic Rifle, box of 50

35c.
25c25c.

45c.
1.2558c

25c.IN three simple steps, the Deltor guides you to economy, 
hours of sewing into minutes and brings you the 

charm of Paris itselfi
m The Deltor gives you an individual layout chart (yes, 

individual chart—not just a general chart but one for 
y0ur exact size and for each suitable width of ma
terial). You lay out your pattern—the expert’s way. 
You buy to 1% yards less, a saving of 50c to $10 on 
material for every frock!

_ You save time—there’s never an instant oi Hesitation
2 as you follow the picture-and-word putting-together 

story of the original Paris creator. Guided by the sim
ple explanations especially planned for your very own 
frock you almost unknowingly achieve the perfection, 
the sophisticated simplicity that stamps a real creation 
of Paris!

— finally, those all-important touches of finish! You
3 embody in your frock every piquant detail, every ex-

elusive little idea of a Parisian modiste. Your finished
frock in every stitch-in every line-in every detail-is 
Paris itself!

1.50
1.0025c.turns 1.2025c.

. 79c
1.151 1.60

23c 95c
1.4069c
95c$1.09 1.50

34cFOR-
Fashiona fresh from 
Paris, that you can 
Interpret with true 
Parisian smartness, 
the Deltor way—

FOR-
Fiction by the best 
authors, economy in 
the home and au
thoritative articles 
on the care of chil
dren.

2.00
99c

I lb. shredded cocoanut only 30c 
3 tins Carnation salmon. ... 35c 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada

tea, lb.................._....................
Chase & Sanbome’s tea, a lb. 49c 
Red Clover tea, a lb.. . . , . 46c 

(all reg. 55c.)

1.00
Goods delivered. 90cMauser

3.00

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
6 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar .........
Best New Molosses, a gaD...................
8 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes..................
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes ............
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-DeUght Soap............
6 cakes Castile Soap ............................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........
98 lb. bag of Five Roses.....................
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen............

39c SHOT CARTRIDGES
28 gauge, New Club, black, box of50c29c

55c2525c
,28 gauge Nitro Club, smokeless, box
I of 25 ..........................................................
I 20 gauge, black powder, box of 25

50c to 60c

70c89c
70c

Orders delivered to all parts 
35c of the city, Carleton, Fairville or 

East St. John. Satisfaction guar- 
25c anteed or money refunded.

25c 85c20 gauge, Nitro Club, box of 25.. 
16 gauge, black powder, box of 25

50c to 60c
| 16 gauge, Nitro Club, box of 25 ..
110 gauge, black powder, box of 25

50c to 75c
! 10 gauge. Nitro Club, box o( 25.

Winchester Leader, box of

85c

25c I

F. W. Dykeman$5.49:
$5.70BUTTERICK 1 00

’11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 10„|an,rc- 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

1 Coe Waterloo and Golding Sts.
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

1 259cStyle Leaders of the World 12 gauge. No 1 shot, New Club, a
i boa '...........................■................

12 gauge, Nitro Club, ball, a box 
Metallic Cartridge Belt*... 50c. aad 1.00

1 TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 

Cerner Gty Road and Stanley Street 
•phone 4261

I 75c> M. A. MALONE 1.00

616 Main SL 'Phone ML 2913

:S

r TPOOR DOCUMENT»

I

M C 2 0 3 5

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and bealtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

j low rates by the week. Excellent 
1 Dining room service. 4-23-’22.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Magee’s, 423
Main St.

Last call for preserving.

PEACHES, PLUMS and PEARS
-x------- ALSO----------- à

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Cucumbers, 
Pickling Onions and Peppers.

I

Phone M. 355Orders delivered
9—16

«
imM *

i
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Forhan's -
FOR THE GUMS 
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»D DOCKSLIGHTER VEIN.
Kgfre gnepinq Vtate* ant> Paint in SeptemberQuick Change Artist.

First Manager—I’m fed up with these :
Young Cecil Legrand isST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER IS, 1921 movie stars, 

just the limit.
Second Manager—What’s the matter 

now?
First Manager—He wants me to put 

on a play he’s written in which hes 
featured as a heavyweight champion in 
the first part and a winning jockey in 
the second. \

Thr St. John Evening Times is printed it 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.0» pet year, by mail, $3.00 per 
-ear in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times has the larges* circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop, 350 

NL-disnn Ave—CHICAGO, E. I. Fewer, Manager, Association Blog.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation ot The Evening Times.

is the best• t If you have any building that needs painting, 
time to do it, because at no other time of year are
better condition to receive paint, for the summer

thing-y-rough winter weather is coming
along, and your property should be protected with a good co®1 of 

paint A small investment now will save expensive repairs and e- 
7 legation that is sure to result if your buildings are left to the mer-

I " cies of the elements.
We shall be glad to help you choose good color combinations.

LI now
od surfaces in 

has dried it out
wo

/ sun

thoroughly, and anotherOverhead Charges.
Caton—Are you still making home 

brew?
Reeve—No, I found it too expensive.. 
Caton—Price -t>f ingredients gone up ? 

At a noonday luncheon at the -Nation- R/eve—No, but it cost me |S00 for
Toronto last week, Mr. nçw shingles.

Swallow Shot Deposited from 
Guns of Hunters, and Par
alysis Results—The Pellets 
Buried in Mud.

W-AviTY * SoH^'
g^^aTjQHH.

SIR LOMER GOUIN.
The Montreal Gazette believes It prob- | al Exhibition in

able that Sir lx,mer Gouin will be a W- S- Fisher of St. John, president of -What does your father do?” asked Iz tsiss: rs ~ ^ -
w in the ; «.“L, -nth-

provinces. The Globe report say... earn her living?” sons interested in game birds in the
‘•Mr. Fisher exhorted his manufacturing “She gets paid for staying away from United states. Already it is causing the 
friends and others who produce to in- papa,” answered the child, artlessly. lo8s of u considerable number of water-

« «— T i sm—Sm*. •^LSSt hTSu £S KX
production for export to C anadian ports ok, Codger—Show me that you de- quantity of expended shot that from 
and that Canadian products be carried serve ,ny daughter and you may have year to year is deposited in the mud 
in Canadian ships. ‘ See to it as far as her. , about shooting points aid blinds in

that your trade is routed where Mr. DuUand Homelcigh—I have made marshes, shallow bays and lakes. Birds
her love me, sir. , find and swallow these leaden pellets

Old Codger—Take her. You have per- while searching for food, and many are 
workmen. It is an e'ast-and-west move- formed a miracle beyond my compre- seriously affected by thf poison thus i 
ment we require. We are pn the routa hension. I taken.
, h„v„ f.,11 advantaee of it.’” -------------- I “At various times during P«*t years, .

x, $s /s> * Ounce of Prevention- says Alexander Wet more ih a bulletin of
Old G rones—I wish I could acquire an the Bureau of' Biological Survey, “there 

Mr. J. K. Finder, Hon. J. A. Murray I appctite. • , ‘ has been discussion in sporting maga- ;
and other lights of the Conservative i His wife—For goodness sake, what do zincs regard*# the presence of shot in j
Tiartv have been in conference in this you want with an appetite? It would the stomachs of Wild dudes. More re-1 
party have been in con.erenc y fiysepsia. ; cently attention was called to lead pois- ;
city. Whether there were any fireworks , ™y gi e y u ______ yj» oning in ducks by J. H. Bowles in 1908. !
or not is not revealed, but their com- ; Wouldn’t Experiment ! On the Nisqunlly flats, a large marsh
muiiion would no doubt develop the fact He—“They say that two can live ns area in the Puget Sound district, Wash- 

,,, had a mod deal to say to each cheaply as one.” ington, a number of mallards had been> th,s 3msU-et I “* L 7 , , Z; „n„,Ar She—“Yes, büt I don’t intend to live found sick or dead. Examination of |
block will emphasis^ its position as the j other. The Stan.-ard does not appear dlcai>ly.’’—Spare Moments. three of these revealed a quantity of
last small weight needed to tip the bal | to have been represented, if one may -------------- shot -still held in the gizzard. The Nis-

„„„ or the Other The one ! judge from its news columns today, un- And It Couldn’t Be. qually flats have been famous ducking
ance one way i , it mpant to s;enalize the occasion Artist (to profiteer) “1 here you grounds since early settlement in the j

. is understood to be a continuation less it m g . . , are, sir. I’ve painted you a full line of state, so that it may be supposed that
of the support of Hon. Mackenzie King by a well considered leader ent U ancestors> and I’ll warrant you that sbot are present In the mud in abund- | 
_j h;< n.xrtv in return for pledges “The Value of Money." none will know they are not genuine. ance. , !

. '■ tl.„ tariff *<$- $•<$> ; This Is your father, that’s your grand- “Lead poisoning was reported in 1908
against extreme ,, . Moncton Transcript- “Editorially re- father, this your great-grandfather, aiso amnng canvas backs on Lake Sur-
whilc the other alternative would br a Moncton 1 ranscript. Kflltonany re prlse. Texas, and an account of it was
crossing of the floor to throw in weight ferring to the cabinet of all the talents Prpfitçer. “Hold on! Good heavens, pllbjisbed*y W. L. McAfee of the Blo-
with Mr Meiehen and his rump of « | which Mr. Meighen gathered together maDi you’ve made my great-grandfather ]og|'eai Survey. I-ead poHbnlng in this

, t-omhatine at am to undertake the great work of recoil- a much younger looking man than I locality apparently had been known for
party, pledged to the combat.ug at am ^ ^ J()hn stun(lard said thdt am !” ______ several years. It was ■ stated^ that can-
cost of a revision downward of the — *•* 1 vas backs resqrted to Lake Surprise In
toms tariff.” somc of the rain,stcrs had °“tllvcd tde‘ . A Close-Up Would TeU. ; November each year and affected

the interest usefulness, while some others never had Flicker, flicker, little star, appeared in the rushes alongshore about
In the latter con- Whom I worship from afar, j the first of January, white as the season

Would I think you still a queen, advanced these sick birds died and dis-
Did I krtbw you off the screen?. appeared. From all accounts, no other

—Cartoons Magazine. 8pecies of wild ducks were affected here.

Whistling Swans Suffer.

:

ttay
dolphe ljemieux on Sept. 22. A staff 
correspondent of the Toronto Globe, 
writing from Montreal, gives this curi-

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M.2540■ ous rumor:
“The general impression appears to 

be that those Liberals of Quebec whose 
sentiments, while indubitably ’Rouge, 
are at the same time susceptible to the 
alarums and excursions which are being 
so assiduously sounded by the high pro
tection party, are being rounded up with 
r viçw to making a solid block within a 

The outer container will be the 
faithful Liberal block of Quebec ;

you can
it will give employment to Canadian

block, 
ever-
wlthin that will be the smaller—much 
smaller — protectionist Liberal block, 
pledged to follow as personal leader 
Sir Lomer Gouin. At the fateful mo- 

time later than the generalment—some 
election—the rumor runs

way

Something Different i

birds
In view of these rumors,

in what Sir Lomer may say becomes a j any apparent use.
matter of very keen and widespread n- ; nection was the Standard l* any 
terest He has been out of politics for chance thinking of Hon- Rupert Wig-
some time, but is a very powerful factor ! more. New Brunswick’s representative in Twink£, twinkle, little star, 
lit Quebec politics if he chooses to exert the government? j How I wonder if you are,
his influence It would be very difficult, <S> «> 0 ! Up above the footlight s sheen,

to persuade anybody to be- All whose names should be on the Forty-nine or seventeen.
lists for the coming plebiscite on pro

is what you find in our showing of FALL CAPS.
There are a lot of different heads to cap, and 

a lot of different Magee Caps in the best patterns 
to do the job. Our caps are made by the best fac
tories in Canada and England, in the newest shapes. 
We will be glad to show them to you.

Priced at $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Ask to see our new gloves, unlined or silk lined, 

in capes, mochas and chamois.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $6.50.

!
"Examination of several whistling 

j swans from Back Bay, Virginia, sent to 
! the Biological Survey during January, 

1915, showed that these birds were suf-
from

i

& himoreover,
lieve that a party supported by him 
headed for free trade, and this would 
be a severe handicap for tiie Conserva
tive press, which is trying to create the 
impression that both Liberals and Pro
gressives are beaded that way. Sir 
Lomer himself has not yet spoken.

, AUCTIONEER
hibition of the importation of liquor into ' p --------- ■ fering from lead poisoning, as
New Brunswick should see that they Philanthropist Cannot Support Wife, twenty-two to forty-five shot pellets 
are there. It is desirable that the vote Who is Proofreader. were found in the glzzârd of each. On
. i . ,, , ■ v —----- : inquiry it was learned that sick swansbe large, and that it should leave . o , Rostnn_ Sept 13—While Urgain Le- wprc found in January every years 'and
doubt regarding public sentiment on this doux> the mystery philanthr ipist, that the trouble among them continued 
question of such vital importance to the who recently launched a * “jobless’ untl] March. The malady, known local- 
welfare of the community. Prohibition hotel at 31 Howard street, is dlspens- ly (LS the ‘keuk,’ was said to affect can- 

. . „ fl„, ing largess to hundreds of Boston s un- vas.hacks and other geese as well as
cannot be effectively enforced until the * Mrs Carmeline Ledoux, tie swaM
importation of liquor is placed under the philanthropist’s wife, says she works “During

I eight hours daily as a proofreader Iv a 1916ji while working in the marshes 
struggle to support herself, her son and formed ;n the Bear River delta at

.... .______, , , daughter, unaided by I-edoux. ' northern end of Great Salt Lake, Ü
I he Quebec liquor law a . P The present home of the IS'.tie family j.j,e writer handled many ducks suffering

by some persons us a model. The city ; jj at 119 Hemenway street. Mrs. I-e- (rom |Pad poisoning. Here the species
council of Quebec should know some- doux has lived there for alunit two uff,.t-ted were mallards and pintails, the
thing about them, and it has just aidopt- months, maintaining a modest nffurt- majority being* moles. Birds sick from f

, , .. 1 . , _ .. „ ment of four rooms. She viys Aero, 1>()isonlnsr were found from June to Sep-ed a resolution which reads that as a M Led()UX ig conlmonly known, in no ’ernb *nd the total number that died
result of provisions of the act it is non- way contributes to the maintenance of was considerable, though insignificant 1 
operative and “lawlessness and crime herself, their children or the home. when compared with the numbers de- j

There Is1 Mr. Ledoux while confirming the stroycd here by „ther diseases.
truth of these assertions, gave is his ex- “Reports of sick ducks in other local!- |

, cuse for leaving the care of the small t,cs jn the united States seem to indi- 1
lliat is to enforce complete prohibition. home to his wife, tiie belief that his cate ,ead poisoning as the causative ;

year.” The next parliament should attend to “larger family,” that of the hundreds of agcnti but material has not as yet been
The New York Evening Post directs that for ^ Canada. i unemployed in Boston, was of the avai|able to substantinte this. It is be- :

« ntinn w, the fact that Postmaster «><&<*>«■ greater importance in his life. Hcved that the trouble is more or lessattention to the fact that Postn ' „ t . “I’ve got a bigger family ban that lent throughout the country. The
General Hays, in a speech last week in The Greeks, who went so jauntily one“ be sajd, meaning that he jobless |jst of spe(.jes of birda at present known 
Cleveland said. ' into war with the Turks ,are finding it were all important in hi? efforts. to have been poisoned by eating shot is

“It has been thought by many that a good deal tougher proposition than Mrs- I^ou* le“ve3 .llo'n'' e'7y sma11- but i,; wil1 undoubtedly he in-

- <*{«* « —• » ■— "*'• rrsssrisutirsss
cost of manufacture and the exchange , becQ considerable and their task is far where she is employed. She is home _the C4nvas-baek—are included from 
situation) by a device which we called ! from bej„g finished, while the winter again at 5 o’clock each night, ind from pprsonnl observations of the writer: !
American valuation. . . . looking season is approaching. Greece would then until around 10 » ^ m Mallard, pintail, canvas-back, whistling

r MO «*. I......... ....... K.,-, wn ,d,M to. &£ b” j T.-TSiSi „„„

that this device might not overcome the Usten to the counsel of her allies in the With the young daughter, who recent- jn ap th^e e,XCPpt tbe raarbled godwit. 
ban dican, and further, might have a great war> and not to attempt playing ly found a position downtown, she de- 0nly fine spfc'lmFn 0f this bird that had

interests” a jone hand. | fli%? all expenses of her home. filed from eating shot has been exam- '
The interests of the wife and of the Jn theJ " ies anfi In other shore 1

„ , . . , philanthropist were .wholly dissimilar, ,)|rfg ,p:ld pojsoning is probably rare. |
The leaders in Ulster keep reminding Mrs. Ledoux also made clear. . i Geese and several species of ducks in Other muscles are affected as well.

Mr. Uoyd George and the Sinn Fein “His problems are entirely dineren : Addition to those listed above are said When the bird is standing the breast is
that there is a third party to negotia- from mine’ slie 6al ' to hnVe been affected in various local!- depressed and the taU droops.

, Ireland The general outlook ctthattoiu ties, In particular on Back Bay, Virginia, “After a few days birds often ex-tion. in Ireland. The general outlook THEr POLITICAL SITUATION but’tbe‘e re rts bave not as yet been perienee difficulty in walking and may
for peace, however, appears to be im- (Toronto Globe.) ! investigated. : fall as they attempt to turn around!
proving. The Quebec Irishmen who de- /Except tiie spokesmen of the govern- _ ,. ! This paralysis of the legs growÿ until
mand an Irish republic are not helping ment, nobody is in hysterics. The Lib- shot laken While Feeding. the birds cun no longer be supported,

nn(1 mie.ht llp better em- rral a,,d Progressive parties are working “As has been stated, the shot securéd and in moving about the birds slide
any, and might be much better em , hard and q^etly, confidently awaiting are ,akcn wbile feeding. Pintails and along on the breast. This loss of func-
ployed. the verdict of tbe electors. Whatever mafiards delight in working in shallow tion in the muscles is not always^ hym-

that verdict may be, they feel that the wafer> wbprp fbey djg away the mud to metrical ; in several cases muscles on
A wave of crime has passed over this country is safe, that neither Biitish a depth of six to eighteen inches, in the left side were more severely affect-

province during the last year and has ^“stabtty is^^Xer" tXmlnXt,"1 over^siîë ^ than on the right.”

caused some timid folk to grow de- trust tiie people of Canada. areas, forming ‘dock holes’ from one to
spondent in regard to the future. It This does not mean, of course, ignor- jjfkeen fcet or more in diqmeter. Swans
should rather stimulate them to labor *8 tbe fact that there are serious pro - jn mucb the same manner, but with Salem Pastor Who Was Rpbbed Hopes

lems to be solved- I liere is a very their long necks are enabled to work in Guilty Man Will Read Them.
heavy public debt, there is need of a deeper water. The canvas-back is a div- --------
large revenue to meet the interest, the ing 6pec|es that digs constantly in the Salem, Mass., Sept. 13.—Clergymen 
deficits on the railways, the pensions and bottom ,pud and frequently feeds at a who buy sermons are warned to have a 

not always a other obligations arising out of the war, considerab]e dpptb. With all these birds care lest they inadvertently purcliase 
and the regular services of the conn- cfrtain quantites Qf gravel or grit of stolen goods. Some sermon snatcher has 

, , on non k try. A revision of tiie turiff is ong some kind are necessary for the proper made off with six sermons of the Rev.
item has referred to a 30,000 horsepower overdm., and must be made with cave ^ndi or trituration, of food in the _____________________
steam turbine installation in Italy which and skill and with due regard to changed i7zard. In the mud of marshes and -----L---------- ------------------------------------

issuing conditions. The problem iff the national ]owbmd lakes 'little gravel is present, ? 
railways must c?u.r“®“Jand to secure this needed element the
patience, m the knowledge that Inc esc birds jn fcedins. develops a tendency to 
rural population and settlement of the BwaUow afiy s*al| bord object they en- 

. Ottawa despatches continue to men- Jand will eventually place the railways p0|mtpr in tbis wav the shot that have
tion Hon. Mr. Baxter as a possible on a paying lIe™fdla'i acciimiilated about "shooting points are
choice for minister from New Bruns- "mSfe X swallowed one by one. The bird may_
wick. What provision would be made bardahip and distress in the coming . 'Tfatal wse^or^t ma^nlck "m'a

winter/The new government and par- l^Vnumtrof'peUeH
liament must be prepared to settle down dt^r casp t|ip q^t arc held in the giz-

Premier Meighen thanks the Lord ^ ^J/nhc magnitude of tlm task Mrd- to be slowly ground away, qnly 
duties to conditions and circumstances there is one man who does not want a oug.ft to bp stimulating, while exagger- P0'soninp pass,nR
in relation to each industry, and this ; senatorship. Why conceal the name of ated alarm, bordering 0» despair, would '"7/ of leafi poisoning as

hoped for under the Meighen this extraordinary tory ? But perhaps pwOyse situation is the I.iberal iri waterfowl are similar in .
t. he wants something better. p >rf confldppce in the people. ™an>' ways to those found mammals.
------—----------- - ---- ^ <$> L. «ü,,r®estion of fear that comes froui . A prominent indication of this malady

Everybody is giving prohibition » l be fieath of Senutoi Power of Hali- ottaWa is due to distrust of the people,'ifi » Paralysis of important muscles 
kick. The last to do so is Prof. J. D- fux creatri another vacancy for Nova 8uci, as has keen shown by the oppon- .st<’'*d'a,vai8 "/"t
McMurrich, professor of anatomy, who : Scotia in the senate. Senator Power was ents of progress and reform * more ^ ^pt • nerëesPsupplying the great 
told the Canadian Embalmers’ Associa- i a distinguish'd citizen of Halifax with bdgt"ryne yp^ “f thfe* groerntion have pectoral muscles of the breast, and in a 
tion in Toronto last week that “great a D,Uai,le lvci.r<l of valuable service to convPrscd ‘with older men who remein- very short time the birds are unable to 
tifficuity was being experienced in «- , tl|„ Clt alld province. ber how the Reform Bill of 1832 was Following tMs the wings begin to

hodies for the dissecting room at | ____ _______ ___ described as a revolutionary measure droop from the sides. many esse^ hc
mrmg Dooies ror ■ -----------------—— wbicb wpuld shake the foundations of extensor rnnsdes supporting the wing
*«■ university- He attributed the fact koy- the Throne and the constitution, and tip, that portion of the fore limb horno-
t least in part, to prohibition, as be hsd ! tb“ b^coLbinatiOl form ! how responsible government in Canada logons with the hand, are seriously af-
ound that men who formerly might qoq different words—spoken in twenty was resisted as leading the way to, fectcd, and the R«triUlnglv like
lave died destitute through indulgence | di^ t dlalects. For instance, ask a separation from Great Britain. more , mum- fases of

a liquor now possessed an estate at j Chinee laundryman -w^cr about the J/^Z/^dil- Îè^l ^font^ln mëm “w,Afloat
heir death and their remains were in- word chou. ”” gtP thc tnni% it tions of industrial niin. All these pre- toosely on the surface when the affected 
-rred at the expense of ‘ this estate." 'He A. t . eft rciate North- dictions were falsified, as perdictions birds are in the water, and In severe

know abou xbat? etc. *rufct J

“ZERO”wa»

:

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., Kmgs.ro.,
Master Furriers Since 18Ç9, SL John.

A VANISHING HOPE?
The American Congress is not at all 

regardful of the feelings of the Canad- 
Conservatives. It has not yet passe d 

the Fordney tariff bill, and a headline 
in a New York paper says the chances 
of getting it through this year are slim. 
The headline is based on a Washington 
letter which points out that the taxation 

will be debated for a long

the summers 'of 1915 and
ban of the law. Ithe

!tah,
lan «

“The National Smoke”
"Wilsons
<- —vv _____

measure
time and that congress will rise on Dec. 
6; and adds that “the better guess is that

tariff this

are greatly on the increase.”
| only one way to deal with this evil, and

bthere will not be any new

Still the most 
for the money

c.
Æ.

boomerang --ffect on our own
Surely, sa. s the Post, these are not 

the words ot a friend of the Fordney j 
bill, and it quotes Mr- Hays as saying 
further that “conditions throughout the 
world are too chaotic to be able to fore
tell exactly what is needed.” The Eve
ning Post regards the remarks of the 
postmaster general as a hint that in the 
opinion of the government it may he 
inadvisable to attempt to write a per- 

. manent tariff, and that Washington has 
been hearing from the country.

Of course there is the emergency tar
iff, but in what direction may it he 

when the country

k.<$■ <§> <$> <$>
the hope that the dishonest one may 
profit by reading one or more of thc 
sermons and being brought, perhaps, b 

the error of his ways.

Dr. George Lee Patterson, pasfcir of the 
South Congregational Church of this 
city.

Dr. Patterson reports that while he 
was on a tour through vue west, from 
which he has just returned, a thief 
broke into the church in Chestnut street 
and made off with the manuscripts of 
half a dozen pulpit addresses. The pas
tor’s only comment was an expression of

see

The Jaundiced Eye.
Jack—Didn’t you see me downtown 

yesterday? I saw yon twice.
Jacqueline—I never notice people in 

that condition.

«> ■$» *

I3A.GGA.GE!THIEF TAKES SIX SERMONS.
changed next year 
has been heard from still more? 
tiling is clear, and it is that the Cana
dian Conservatives are not getting thc 
help they hoped for from the American 
Congress in their appeal for a highei 
tariff in Canada.

But even if the United States adopts 
permanently a high tariff it will not be

Tills

I One
for the removal of some of tile causes 
of crime in their midst. Just opening a large 

assortment of
Trunks, Bags and 

Suit Cases

which we offer at very 
low prices.

<$> <* <y
Volcanic mountains 

merely destructive force. A recent news
r/s=

rexperience for Canada, 
country has found other 
times past when the market south of the 
border was closed by high duties, and 
it can do so again. The thing to guard 
against is so high a cost of production 
and transportation and such heavy tax- 

wouid discourage industry.

derives its energy from steam 
from vents in the side of a volcano.

♦ <$><$><$>

a new
markets in I1

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Manufacturers
in that case for Hon. Mr. Wigmore? 9 and 11 Market Square. Telephone 448.at ion ks

Canada needs an era of economy and a 
scientific tariff which will fit the tariff

# <S> $>

To be bad oil—
W. H. Thoinc & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square, .
T. McAvlty fls Sons, Ltd* Meg

cannot be 
government. Never Was a TimeThere

When the Need Was
so Great for

Uabilitv and Collision Auto Insurance

St,
J. R Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Gtr-Eminerson 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 548 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo, W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. R1 Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Guinn and C >* 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mata St.
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indtontowr,. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 

Prince Edward St .
H. G. Enslow, l Prince Edward St
I, Stout, Falrvlll*.
W. E. Hmmersee, 81 Union Si. 

West Side.

(

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent»
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Cun’

J

REACH FOOT BALLS X
4 Rugby—Soccer

Reach Foot Balls—either Rugby ot Soccer—are construct
ed of selected materials and to meet the demands for a 
of extreme durability with correct proporfions.

Canvas Lined, Strongly Sewed, a Large Line, Varied Prices.

ball

Shoulder, Elbow and Knee Pads—Leather and Cayvas.

Basket Balls, Medicine Bails, Boxing Gloves.. X A
> 4

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St
I
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New Blouses Tailored Suits
These display the grace of long lines and are 

fashioned from materials and colors especially 

suitable and becoming for Autumn and Win-

Are exquisite in details of making. Crepe- 
de-chines and Georgettes with frilly fronts or 
in delightfully new embroidered and tailored 
styles display altogether different charms.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Kingston, Ont., Sept 12—A telegram 
announcing the sudden death at Ivanhoe, 
Hastings county, where he was taking 
part in a camp meeting, of Bishop Hor
ner, founder of the Holiness Movement, 
and the present Standard Church, was 
received here this afternoon. Death came 
at 4 o’clock this morning, the message 
said, and though Bishop Homer has not 
been in good health of late, his death 
was unexpected. The body will be sent 
to Ottawa for interment.

Bishop Ralph Cecil Horner was born 
in Clarendon township, Pontiac county 
(Que.) on Dec. 22, 1854. He became a 
Methodist minister, but was suspended 
from the Methodist church for choosing 
to do evangelistic rather than pastoral 

1 work in 1895.

1
RECENT WEDDINGS

Hughes-Wardell
At 216 Duke street, last evening, 

Abraham Hughes was united in marriage 
to Mrs. Rosina A. WardelL The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Neil 
McLauchlan in the presence of a goodly 
company of friends and relatives. The 
bride received a large number of valu
able gifts. Following the marriage a 
supper was served and the evening 
pleasantly spent.

Keep Its ColorLord-Wilson
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

in SL John (Stone) church yesterday 
afternoon at 3.46 o’clock, when Rev. A. 
L. Fleming united in marriage, Anna 
Mildred, daughter of Mrs. E. C. Wilson, 
Sydney street, and John I. Lord, of this 
city. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a traveling suit of reindeer suede 
velour with hat to correspond and car
ried a bouquet of roses. Many beauti
ful gifts were received, including an elec- j 
trie coffee percolator from the staff of : 
the divisional freight office, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, where the groom is em

ployed. Immediately after the ceremony 
-ftlic happy party left on the Montreal 

^Ftrain for a trip to upper Canada.

It Is easy to restore gray hair. We 
will gladly ehow you how. Mall the 
coupon for a trial bottle of Mary T. 
Goldman’s Hair Color Restore 
special application comb. Test as 
reeled on a single lock. In 4 to 8 
days yoor hair is again Its beautiful, 
natural color.

Mary T. Goldman’s protects you 
alnst the danger of discoloration or 

streaking. Results are sure and safe. 
Application Is simple—Just comb it 
through the hair. Mary T. Goldman’s 
Hair Color Restorer Is a clear, color
less liquid, dainty and clean 

Fill out the coupon care 
mall it today. Full size 
your druggist

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
Goldman Bldg., 8t. Paul, Minn.

r with
dl-

fully and 
bottle from

or direct from us.

"1
1 Herr T.
I Please send me roar Tree trial 
| T. Goldman’s Hair Color Rester

black.... Jet black.... dark brown___

bottle^of

Dr. and Mrs. George P. Matthews will 
leave early in October for New York 
where they will make their home with 
their son, Dr. W. F. Matthew. They 
will be missed by a large circle of friends 
who were very sorry to hear of their in
tending departure.

I
I medium brown-----light brown_
I Name 
j Street 

■ Co.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Robert M. HazenLOST 29 POUNDS

DYSENTERY
WAS THE CAUSE

A wide circle of friends will grieve 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Mary W. 
Hazen, which occurred last evening at 
the residence of her daughter, Miss Lil
ian Hazen, 62 Charlotte street. Mrs.

___ . . . .. _____ , ,_____ Hazen was the widow of Captain Rob-
Dysentery Is one of the wyÇsl form» , rt Morris Hazen, of the 60th Regiment 

Irf bowel complaint, and hardly any , _ ■
fcther disease so quickly endermbies the 01 r L 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and utter collapse that 
often terminates fatally.
1 To check the unnatural dlschargt j dricks occurred yesterday at her home 
(Without bringing on constipation job In Hampton after a lingering illness. 
Should use that grand >ld remedy with j Mrs. Hendricks, who was a daughter of 
» reputation extending of 70 years. the late James E- Fairwea hei^ is sur-

! yived by her husband, one son, Reginald, 
; at home, one daughter, Mrs. Fenwick 
■ Hoyt, of Lower Norton, two sisters, Miss 
Emma Fairweather and Mrs Anna I’. 
Dixon, both of this city, and one bro- 

H. McVagb, Mawer, Sask, ther, Arnold Fairweather, of Hampton. 
(Writes; “About eight years ago I had j The funeral will be held from her late 
. severe attack of dysentery. I was home on Wednesday afternoon to the 
kick for three weeks. I weighed 154 lbs. Church of the Ascension, Lower Norton. 
When I took sick and B5 when I got 11 ! 
kVrrp-l I think I tried every medicine i 
Ion the market, hot did not And retie* ;
Until I used to. Fowler’s Extract iof i

f

Mrs. Charles J. Hendricks.
The death of Mrs. Charles J. Hen-

DR. FOWLER S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

i
HON. G.'P. WETMORE DEAD.

Boston, Sept 12—Hon. George Pea- 
, , „, body Wetmore, formerly United States

Vild Strawberry, and one bottle did it j * and ROVemor of Rhode Island,

ftsSsaSsHSSSsrtr “
>e will need It”

Price, «0c. a bottle; pot t* only by 
T. Mtiburn Co. Limited, Toronto,

The first of the fall and winter meet
ings of the East St John Community 
Club was held last evening. Several 
matters of interest were talked over but 
no definite action was taken. A num- 

of vital interest to the

(The
tint

ber of questions 
community will be taken up during the 
winter.NURSING COURSE

GIRLSThree years, including medical, 
surgical obstetrics, contagion and 
children’s ward. Private patients 
and active ambulance service.

Allowance, $15, $18 and $20 per 
month and board.

Before that auto ride protect your skin 
from sunburn or wind-burn with a lib
eral supply of that ever-popular beauti- 
fier, Dedwillo. Immediately on return
ing cleanse the skin with Liska cold 

and it will feel as comfortable ascream,
if you had remained at home. Just try 
them and you will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give. Your skin 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. Remem
ber it’s Derwillo and Liska cold cream. 
There are some counterfeits, but no real 
substitutes. Get what you ask for or 
take lathing, than you won’t be disap
pointed. Your money back if you don’t 
like them. At toilet counWs everywhere

THE STATEN ISLAND HOS
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES

Tompkinsville, New York.
A Branch of the University of the 

State of New York.
9—16

©
“9■e

Skirt'i Are in 
Stripes

Many are pleated with Stripes of contrast
ing color showing between pleats. Colors are 
quiet or bright as one may choose.

Showing in Costume Department—Second Floor.

y%

Ir
.

of Fashion

\ BISHOP HORNER 
DIES IN ENESS

New Low Prices Prevail
On All Our Furnishings 
During “Saving Week”

Ei
r

1831-1921

CretonneRemarkably Low Prices on Scrims, Curtains, Chintz or
Hangings as Vt^ell as on Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels, Etc.

Save Money—Come and Get Your Share—Annex, First Floor.
H. S. Marquisette curtains with fine luce edge in white, ivory or cream. 2 1-2 

yards long ........................................................... .................................... Sale Price> S3'85 * Pair
H. S. Scrim curtains, fine lace edge, 2 1-4 yards long in white, ivory or cream.

Sale Prices, $1.85 and $1.95
Silkolines and Cretonnes. Many good designs, new colorings, 36 inches wide.

Sale Price, 39c. Yard
New Repp Cretonnes in new bright colorings, latest designs, 36 inches.

Sale Price, 65c. Yard
«6

Sale Price, $1.28 Each 
.. Sale Price, 29c. Each 
Sale Price, $i,25 Each

Special Bleached Cotton Sheets, 2 by 2 1-2 yards

Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, 42 inches....................

White Turkish Bath Towels, size 22 by *6 ..........
£

Revealing New Modes as Interpeted 
For the Coming Season

0

at Autumn mode, is perhaps the de- 
The fantastic and extreme have vanished

The most notable feature pervading the entire new

m lightful wearableness of all manner of garments.
great extent and in their place are charming things of true beauty which are adapted to 

all types and tastes. Suits, Coats, Frocks. Hats, and Blouses show à distinctly new and inter
of the beautiful.

f-GN
to a

esting mode which appeals equally to good judgment and a sense

t

RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping OEce 331 Charlotte Street.

>

Phone M. 1913

China for Wedding Gifts
Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 

port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.
Stock Patterns in both Tea ware 

and Dinnerware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Thone 241185-93 Princess Street

:

! counted for the nextbond and be 
month’s quota.”

DIVIDING ALIEN FAMILIES 
IN U. S. SHOCKS

HUMANITY, SAYS SIEGEL I UNCORSETED, IS MAN’S EQUAL.
Washington, Sept. 13.—Executive in- ) _______

tervention in the enforcement of immi- j B,ltimor, Women Physicians See Sex 
gration laws, so that “American tradi- Freer Since War.
tions regarding humanity” may be up
held, was sought by Representative 
Siegel of New York, in a letter to Presi
dent Harding. do not wear . ,

Immigration officials at Ellis Island, ance risks than those who do, is tli 
Mr. Siegel said, are now separating par- | opinio 0f women doctors in Baltimore, 

ents from children, “the parents being I ot a woman doctor could be
admitted and their children sent back, ; , ’ . favored corsets worn at all
because they happened to arrive after 
the quota had been filled.” onlv

“There is no reason, the New York ';s prolonged by women
member of the House Committee on corsets, but many were of the
Immigration and Naturalization said, that women ,re developing en-
“why members of families who amve and muscubfr activity almost
after the quotas of each month have , , men’s by discarding their waist 
been filled, should not be permitted to equal to y

at Ellis Island, or to land under a™°r' Anna g Aberct9imbie. who is in

dustrial physician to a number of large 
enterprises employing many women in , 
Baltimore, and who was in charge of j 
a recent summer camp for women and 
girls, said that the difference in activity 
and endurance between women who do [ 
and those who do not wear corsets was 
marked.

“In choosing women enmployes at the 
in which I am the attending 

physician, we are very careful in select- j 
ing from the physical point of view. We 

woman who is tightly

Baltimore, Sept. 8.—That women who 
corsets are far better insur-

did women physicians think 
who

remain

‘TT*T) r
iV

concern

■3 never pass a 
laced,” said Dr. Abercrombie.

Dr. Mary Mead Dean joined with Dr. 
! Abercrombie in her denunciation of cor-

|m

Jsets.
! “While I have not made any great 
study as to whether women who do not 

corsets make better insurance

W

wear
risks, I believe that it is true,” said Dr. 
Dean “There is no question that cor-

zs Sr i’sxw SHSfS
taxidermists’ skill in dressing and manu-

that for sports wear he thought knick- I wearing knickers, added that in liis
| judgment the tipie would come when tiic 

... , i wearer of skirts would be the exception 
think j rayier than the rule.

BEAR IN MIND OPPOSE BUSINESS KNICKERS.

Baltimore Employers Fear Male Clerks’ 
Work Would Lag,

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 13.—It’s thumbs

ers just the thing.
Baltimore employers, however,

that knickers in the office would keep all ------------------ ■ -»- ■-------
the male clerks from their work. If the SOUTH AFRICA SENDS 

, . , offices had plate-glass windows, they ■ MAN WITH SHACKLETON
down in Baltimore on the business girl ()pjnc that the crowds which would ; London, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press 
attired in knickers. Unlike the Chicago gather before them would result in a Cable)—Reuter’s Cape Town corrc- 
emnloyer who is reported as much | hurry call for the police reserves. In spondent cables that Doctor Goodard, 

, P \ tnî1nr-l1 Sllit in which other words, the criticism is based on 1 professor of geology and zoology at Stel-
pleased with t “ the attention which the knickers would enboch’s LTniversity, South Afr‘
knickerbockers are substituted for the attract and not on the knickers them- been officially

• n -v on the staff of Sir Ernest Shackle-

tone.
“The corsets that most women wear 

today, however, are not much more than 
girdles and are Infinitely superior to the 

and you can rely on any work we do old-fashioned kind.

factoring it

WE UNDERSTAND FURS

“I do not think that women will ever
Fur Sets, Scarfs, Muffs, Robes and ^om^have much "mire 'todepemiTn't 

Rugs given careful attention. Let us mjnds since the war and are not going to 
know your needs. be so easily dictated to."

for you as Furriers.

skirt, Baltimore employers, without ex- selVes.
cention insist that they would not em- : One of the officials of a local savings ton's “Quest” exp 

, , ■ „ , ...enrinir L-niekers bank, which lias employed only women arctic. Sir Ernest’s staff now mi
p"\lthdr M^weWed" wJuesbtanfor1aiP Not that they think them immodest, clerks since the war, while stating em- eighteen and includes at least one r - 

, Portland, Me., race a T^’’est for among the large number of employ- 1 phatieally that he would not engage a presentative from each of the se.f-gov-

"43 « interviewed S one failed to say woman clerk who applied for a position erning dominions.

H. MONT JONES, LTD., 
92 King St J

✓ 'Vc K.INO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • .MARKET. SQU*

» SB
i

Cloth Coats
1 IF

Show Marvelous f /'&

\JTailoring
Women who prefer coats of theidressy 

will find here ample room, for in- 
Even some of ■ the bigtype

dividual choice, 
coats designed for utility purposes carry 
a dressy note in touches of self embroid
ery, novel belts, unusual convertible col
lars of self material or contrasting fur, 
and elaborate sleeve lines. All shades of 
brown from light sand to dark African 
are strongly in favor and such soft cloths 
as Bolivias, Velours, Duvetyns and Blan
kets are in popular demand. For the 
greater part coats are ''along wrappy 
lines with full backs, free hanging or 
loosely belted.

KSt, ti

You Are Invited to View These 
New Modes on Wednesday

SiEVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1921
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m

Use Cuticura Talcum 
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal. it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient 
SmzZSc. OkHlSuiSk. TekeeZSc. Sold 
throughoutthcDominkm. Canadian Depot; 

Limited, 144 SL Pâli St., W.. Hoalrul.L

Autumn Frocks
To Suit the Mood of 

the Moment
Smartly tailored coat frocks of cloth, 

frequently heavily embroidered, are much 
in favor for autumn wear, seconded ably 
and beautifully by tunic and chemise 
dresses of simple lines and spirited or 
subdued color. In gracious contrast to 
these tailored types are afternoon frocks 
of soft crepes and satins. These incline 
toward the free use of draperies on skirts, 
irregular hems, pleats and panels. Dance 
Frocks are in wonderfully lovely colors; 
many are very plain and achieve their 
rich appearance through loveliness of fab
ric.

/

POOR DOCUMENT
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CITY OF HULL
HAS OTHER NAMESENT PROFITEERS 

ILL HAVE *
¥

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

*
*

Supremacy/But it is Too Long for Coin- 
Usage—Name of Riv

er Has Been Appropriated.

iIB
mon

i

II “The City of Hull doesn’t officially 
exist,” says a bulletin issued by the 
National Geographic Society, dealing 
with the town in England near which 
tl e United States Navy’s giant dirigible 
balloon exploded. “Hull is the name of 
a small river emptying into the broad 
esturary of the Humber, and the official 

of the city at its mouth is Kitigs- 
ton-upon-IIull.

“Wrapped up iH the name is the his
tory of a more or less profitable real 
estate deal by King Edward of England, 
who, though he conquered Wales by 

, zi> a i force of arms, acquired the city on the
New York, Sept. 13—(By Associated j j|umjjer by the more peaceful process 

press )—The housing situation in New ()f trading some outlying acreage with 
York, which lias been a chronic and the monks who owned it. He_ ba 
economic illness with social complications. ■ visions, which have since been justified, 
since I'll7 is expected to reach its annual ,,f the town becoming an important port, 
crisis October l! i and to make the place-immediately more

That is tlie date on which thousands I popular with settlers, changed its name 
in the habit of packing up the furn- from W’yke-upon-Hull’ to hliigslon- 

iture and moving. I upon-Hull. Hut a generation impatient
If many folk are compelled to move Qf long names seems to have sprung up 

this year, authorities fear that lots of in England as well as in A,llÇ"ca, 
them will lie like the person who didntj tile city Is now almost universally known 
know where lie was going hut was on j merely as ‘Hu*.’ . 
his wav Prospects were similarly cheer- ; Great Pott of Artificial Basins, 
less last year until the legislature enacted i “Hull lias nearly 280,000 inhabitants, 
laws that enabled thousands of renters Jt is almost twenty ml es from the open, 
to stick with the old apartment in spite sca at u pbint where the estuary of the 
of landlords and high rentals. Humber is mwe three miles wide. There

These laws, which have resulted in are many shallow areas in tile r[ve^ 
much additional work for attorneys and and the tide at times makes a marked 
magistrates, provided the landlords could difference in the water level. Because ot 
not recover their property by dispossess- this fact* Hull’s important haroor—it is 
ing tenants except for one of four rcu- sixth among the scores of ports ot Great 
eons One of these was that the person Britain—is almost entirely a matter ot 
holding on to his apartment was olijec- artificial basins, entered by locks, m 
tionahle. That always was a recognized | which the water is kept at higti tine 
excuse for ejection and not infrequently level. The town is situated on a Hut,
tenants seemed unable to break them- low plain, and a large number ot these Ga g,, t 13._«we find in
selves of the habit of being objectionable docks, aggregating hundreds ot acres, ‘ » . , . .
every time an outsider offered theif land- i,ave been scooped out. A ring of them our hearts no extenuation for crime, be
lord more rent than they were willing practically surrounds the old part ot ^ violation of womanhood, mob vio-
to pay. But under the new laws it is up | the town, so that a forest of stacks and ^ the illegal taking of human
to the judge, not the landlord, to decide , masts seems to spring from ^-hign- declares a statement just issued
whether a tenant is objectionable. I ways. Beyond the chain ot basins

The only other recognized reasons for the newer part of the city. by a special section o g
ejecting tenants arc for the landlord to- “Hull was at one time the headquar- Committee on Inter-Racial Co-operation, 
want the property for immediate oc- ters of the North Sea fishing industry. composed entirely of women, which has
cupancy by himself or family, to de-, The .more important centre _ now ^ s been organized here to banish all
molish the building to make way for a Grimsby, on the other side of the Hun , . . . i f ru»;- own
new structure, or to turn over the apart- ber> and about ten miles nearer the sea. groups which would takemto thrown

rt”s,r;;s.:h" rarest «Assret&u«.«
S^£,flr£ £2 ”” î-d'Thi StoS” rondLjf'th, protell™ actU.n, but th, «cod ot Amertc.o p.in

istr. s w at
Srntember 30 and landlords have setit .be famous Dogger Banks, which are to gerous than another, It is that crime that. rates (jlan are available at Atlantic ports 
™t stacks of notices to vacate. In some ^c fishermen of England what the New- strikes at the root of and undermines ,n the United States, has become so great

instances, they already have signed con- foundiand banks are to those of America, constitutional authority, breaks all laws M t(| interrupt and hamper the market-
• tracts with other tenants effective Octo- Germans Raided City. and restraints of civdization, substit s ing 0f our own western wheat.

her 1 but this1 year the contracts do not “ju t,ther Industries besides flsldng, mob violence and masked irresponsibil ;s 0f great importance that the
guarantee delivery of the property on ^ull is tied closely th the sea. It builds ity for established justice and deprives p.stion shall be relieved at the earliest 
that day. For the tenants, protected by ships, and manufactures sailcloth, ropes, society of a sense of protection agams p0SBibie moment. Already the cost of 
Sew legislation, are not expected to give cables und chains, lis a general greight barbarism.” - . freighting wheat from the head of the
up Without a struggle. Many of them ami* passenger shipping point It is one Resolutions adopted at tlie orgamza- ,akeg to Georgian Bay ports has been 
are sure to take the matter to court or ()f tbe principal doors to and from north- tion meeting outline the scope of the raised because of the delays experienced 
to the mayor’s committee on rent profi- ern Europe, especially the Scandinavian committee’s activities and acknowledge -n obtnining prompt discharge. Unless 
tecring This committee has heard 45,000 countries. Theft; may be a poetic jus- the responsibility of sharing with all „le spout at Montreal is enlarged the 
wrangles over homes, and has arbitrated tice in this, for it was up tlie Humber good citizens “the duty of emphasizing shipments of Canadian grain to Europe 
13 000 landlord-tenant squabbles. Still that m,jst o fthe Scandinavian raids into and perpetuating the ideals of our fath- during tbe autumn will not reach the 
the warnings it has sent out of the im- Britain were conducted in the ninth and ers in the founding of tins common- boped„for dimensions, 
pending crisis bear a cheerful, optimistic tenth ccnturies. wealth in wisdom, justice and modéra- This will be the more regrettable be-
tone. ' “Located opposite the German coast, tion.” cause the railways in the west are co-

Alniost everybody here seems in- tbe mouth of the Humber, too, was the Then follows the appeal to the public operayng m0st affluently in the market- 
terested in the housing situation for near- entrancc point for numerous air raidi at large to uphold public officials in the . of tb(. crop. The Canadian Pacific 
ly all New York is divided into three b tbc Germans during tlie World discharge of their duties, “to recognize has alreadv. hauled more than 
classes—landlords, tenants and those who War Only one of the raids—that of the forces which are undermining our miuion bushels of new- wthe.it to Winni- 
sleep in the parks. March, 1918—occasioned any consid- life, and speedily to banish self-consti- peg xhe National lines are handling

Manv in the great army of rent-payers crable luss of life or destruction of tuted groups and agencies which pre- an equali if not “à* greater volume, for
believe they see better housing conditions property jn Hull itself, but the sweep sume to usurp authority, set aside the the northem areas served by them have
in the near future because of the spurt' of great Zeppelins across the sky and dignity of the law and constitute them- raispd a very fine crop this year and har-
thut construction work has taken since wliir „f their engines became com- selves the prosecutors, jurors, judges and vesting has been much earlier than usual,
the recent passage of an ordinance ex- monpiace siglits and sounds to the executors of suspected criminals.” The two great railway systems should be
empting dwellings and tenements plan- dwellers uf the city. “We have a deep sense of appreciation al)lp to move to thp head of the lakes not
ned this year from taxation over a -0- an oge Qf reforms Hull is known for the chivalry of men who would give legs tthan a mj]li6n bushels daily from
year period. to many as the birthplace and home their lives for the purity and safety of now till the close of navigation. There

Since February 25, when the ordin- of Wiiliam Wilberforcc, member of women,” they declare. “Yet we feel .fi lentv 0f shipping available to carry
passed, plans for 12,389 one and pariiame„t and philanthropist who constrained to declare our convictions that qllantity to ocean ports or to Buf- Lieut.-Col. Snow of the Canadian

two-family dwelling houses and 737 broUgbt about the abolition of the concerning the methods sometimes em- falo wbicb ;s getting some compensation Cadet system, District No. 7, paid a
apartment house or tenement structures British slave trade and organized one pl„yed in this supposed protection. We for ’the diversion of American grain to visit yesterday to the Fairville Super-
1,aw been filed by prospective builders fif th(, first societies whose aim was fmd ;n our hearts no extenuation for Montreal by providing prompt facilities ior school. The boy pupils from twelve
in Llie greater city. In tlie same period t(| compcl the stricter general ’observ- crime, be it violation of womanhood, jQr the di60harge of Canadian grain en years of age and upwards of the Union
last year the plans filed embraced 5,l(it ance 0f Sunday. A column to this mob violence or the illlegal taking of rQute to New York for export. Point school, with their principal, A. W.
dwelling projects and 75 tenement house pioneer reformers stands in one of the human life. Meanwhile Quebec, which, under the Carton, were also present. Colonel
plans were recorded. public squares of ljull.” “We are convinced that if there is .any National Transcontinental plans, was to Snow addressed the hoys, explaining tlie

' In 1920 not a single dwelling was -------------—• one crime more dangerous than other, ,)e used ;n tbe transhipment of grain, has advantages of belonging to the cadet
added in Manhattan. For three years 200 IN BALTIMORE “SALE it is that crime which strikes at the root elevators that are practically Idle and corps and discussed organization. He
prior to tlie tux exemption ordinance ----------- of, and undermines constituted author- thftt could be used to very great advan- hoped that a live corps might be estall-

tenement liad been enacted in jobiess Ask Permit for Auction of Ser- jty, breaks all laws and restraints of civ- tage There may be some unexplained llshed in Fairville, as both Principals, J.
vices to'Public There. rtiration, substitutes mob violence and {tctor that hinders vessels engaged in A. Edmunds and A. W. Carten have

masked irresponsibility for established tbe Atlantic grain trade from using passed their examinations as qualified
justice and deprives society of a sense Queb(.c’s facilities, but, so far as grain instructors of cadets. The fairville boys
of protection against barbarism. I - ---------------------- —

“Therefore, we believe that false ap
peal can be made to southern manhood 
than that mob violence is necessary for 
the protection of womanhood, or that 
the brutal practice of 'lynching and 
burning of human being is an expres
sion of chivalry. We believe that these 
methods are no protection to anything 
or anybody, but that they jeopardize 

ripht and every security that we

im
iNew York Tenants Protected 

by Newly Unacted Laws 
Only Three Reasons for 
Eviction — Better Condi
tions Soon.

t La co Niiro L-amps
Jor

Better LiQhi
in

{he Home

•°8

»name

!

\\\
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\ rcarried by rail from Georgian Bay ports 
to Montreal is concerned, there would 
appear to be no very serious additional 
cost involved in its carriage to Quebec. 
Vessels which use grain as a partial 
cargo and find in Montreal the variety 
of freight they desire to complete their 
lading might be at a disadvantage, but 
there are many tramps in the St. Law
rence trade at present that are loaded 
entirely with grain or other forms of 
produce that coculd be shipped from 
Quebec as readily as from Montreal.

The interior of the west and of On
tario in the prompt loading of grain at 
ocean ports is not academic. The busi
ness revival—signs of Which ‘appear on 
the herizon—will be stimulated greatly 
by the export of ninety or a hundred 
million bushels of Canadian wheat to 
Eutope before the close of navigation. 
Every Canadian who can help in any 
way to increase industrial activity and 
lessen unemployment during the coming 
winter should be up on his toes. That 
is why we in Ontario would be glad to 

| hear that the port of Quebec had been 
pressed into service in the shipment of 
export grain.

ourselves for the protection of woman
hood of whatever race.

“We are convinced that if there is ever 
to be a solution of the race problem 
there must be an intensive and sustained 
campaign to instruct whites and negroes 
to respect both moral and civil law. 
Therefore* we recommend that all people 
give themselves to a definite study of 
the vital matters relating to justice and 
righteousness and that the press, pulpit, 

. platform and school endeavor to lead 
j public thought in bringing about a state 
of public opinion that will compel the 
protection of the purity of both rac&s.”

\\are

i
—A specially prepar

ed filament that 
burns brightly in 
a gas filled bulb.

—producing a beau
tiful soft white 
light of excep
tional power.

—the brighter lamp 
for brighter 
homes.

£
Committee in Atlanta Finds 

No Extenuation for Crime 
or Mob Violence—Deny It 
Protects Them.

i

/■

AND ST. IN 
«AS TNKEE IDLE

! m
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I. O. D. E. CHAPTER , 
“ADOPTS” A BABY

I
(Toronto Globe.)

Congestion at the port of Montreal 
continues. All the elevators are ndw in IThe Brunswick chapter of the Im

perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire has undertaken to provide the 
milk necessary for one baby during one 

and will be entered on the list of Canada
■ QHeJVatioiia/ Wcui

year
the St. John Council of Women as 
“adopting” one of the babies that the 
council’s milk fund is sustaining. The 
chapter met yesterday afternoon at tile 
residence of Mrs- Frank Tilton, in De- 
Monts street, West End, with Mrs. W. 
I. Fenton, the regent, presiding. The 
educational secretary, Mrs- Herbert 
Mayes, reported that the chapter had 
presented a prize for history to William 
Gordon McDiarmid of the Albert school 
at the school closing. On motion it was 
decided that each member of the chap
ter should join the Navy league this 

Preliminary arrangements were

con-

CONTINENTAL LIMITED”i t

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p- m. daily
North Bay

Saskatoon Edmonton
and Vancouver

CochraneFor Ottawa 
Winnipeg

FINEST EQUIPMENT
year.
made for the hallowe’en tea and sale 
that is to be held in the T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd. girls’ residence. “Fall View 
Cottage.” A social hour was enjoyed 
after the business of the meeting had 
been disposed of and Mrs. I.- W. Simms 
and Mrs. H. Mont. Jones were joint 
hostesses with Mrs. Tilton in the serving 
of the tea.

„ All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars; ■
r Standard Sleepers ; Coaches and Colonist Cars. Ccanec- 
SV, tions from New Brunswick points byseven

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED"
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply At ..

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King StreetURGED CADET CORPS 

7 FOR FAIRVILLE
ance

m :mr

xnot a
Queens borough. «

There are many who believe tljat all 
this new construction will not help mat
ters much. It will take many times this 
number of houses to comfortably shelter 
tlie overcrowded millions ill New York, 
they believe. And the city continues to 
grow every day.

13—Robert John-Baltimure, Sept.
of Galveston, Texas, a chauffeur; 

McDonald of Concord, H., un<T 
, Crawford of San Francisco, sail

ors, members of a group living from 
hand to mouth in and about the Anchor 
age here, followed up their an
nounced determination to “sell ’ them
selves to the highest bidder in return 
for food and lodging by seeking a per
mit to auction off themselves and about 
200 other seamen in public ip the busi- 
ness section of the city.

They said Monday or Tuesday had 
been suggested as the day for the auc
tion, if the city authorities would grant 
the permit. Today Johnson got in touch 
with John F. Meyers, a local auctioneer, 
and made arrangements for a confer- 

discuss the details of an auction

son
John
Harry

A.

waôA iÂe ctc&Æ&ir 
z&itÆ

\

A TEA YOU’LL ENJOYJoseph Murphy was before the police 
magistrate yesterday afternoon and 
pleaded guilty to a charge preferred by 
the liquor inspectors in that he had li
quor illegally in his possession. He was 
fined $200. A lemon extract case against 
Alexander Porter was set over from yes
terday afternoon to this afternoon at 3.15 
o’clock.

ill?
si

lawtww»

=J: Snowflake In Y? and 1 pound cartons
it; if nevery 

possess.
“The double standard of morals which 

society passively permits is rapidly pro
ducing results that imperil the future 
integrity of our national life and we are 
persuaded that this problem can never 
be solved as -long as there is a double 
standard for men and women of any 
race. We appeal for the creation of a 
public sentiment which will no longer 
submit to this condition and declare

I Ammonia

R,#»**-oil
BOY DROWNED4

!!!•» St. John’s, NflcL, Sept. 13—Joseph Gal
lant, aged sixteen years, was drowned 
today when he fell overboard from a 
dory at Wood Island.

ence to
early next week. '

The auctioneer, who has sold at one 
time or other nearly every form of sal
able commodity, says that it will be the 
first time he has ever put human beings 
under the hammer, hut that he will co
operate in order to help out these two 
hundred or more men who are stranded 
here by the ship strike.

Many of the mçn have families in 
other cities, but are unable to go home 
because they lack the cost of transporta
tion . They eat wherever they can beg 
a meal and they sleep in any place that 
offers during tlie warm weather, borne 
have been cared for by the anchorage 
charity for nearly six months.

All these men assert that they are 
able and willing- to work, if ’hey get a 

rather than endure any 
uncertainty of the past 
will sell themselves io tlie 

the assurance of

softens water-cuts greasePétrole
Hahn

EverThe World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

'THE first bald spots, thefirst 
I grey hairs are usually-a

A source of alarm to men. ____
Dryness of the scalp and dan- tf/ÿrüSs 
druff are usually the causes 
of these troubles.

PETROLE HAHN will pre
vent both. It soothes and 
cleanses the scalp, promotes 
growth and arrests falling and 
fading of the hair.

Satisfactorily used the world 
Begin its use today.

At all good dealers.
Canadian Agenta

palmer» Limited. - Montreal

IsHS

OLD CHUN
% A

chance, but 
longer tlie 
months, they 
highest bidder for 
hoard and lodging.

They will strip to the waist on tlie 
of the sale, to show the bidders

V

- \*4/>
.7*

‘INly*day
their physical condition.

The determination of tlie men ta sell 
themselves for board and lodging was 
made following the report of nun in 
Boston offering themselves ..n ..oston 
Common* to tlie highest bidder.

IBS'

world ofart tThere’s a 
satisfaction in a pipeful

attempt to
ASSASSINATE

BARON SAITO

!> Ümt. 'n r/j' «

of Old Chum Tobacco. 131(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Seoul, Korea, Sept. 12—An attempt 

upon the life of Admiral Baron Minor 
Soito the governor of Korea, >was made 
today by a Korean who threw two 
bombs at the rooms in the government 
building where Governor Saito was as
suming his duties after his return from

was not

I
"The Tobacco 

of Quality

S:©I 1I <E
M - oS

the country. The governor 
injured.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

"17 VERY little movement 
■*-' means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Winnipeg-Montreal-Toronto.' a

fk m
CABINET RESIGNS

Munich, Sept. 12—Tbe entire Bavarian 
resigned today

POOR DOCUMENT
X

appeared to be much interested in the 
suggestion, and it is expected that fur
ther developments will take place in the 

future towards the organization of 
the Fairville boys along the lines sug
gested by Colonel Snow.
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STANDARD OF QUALITY

ff FIRST TIME Lends Fragrance
to the simplest meed I IIN 0. HENRY STORY I%

i

SALADSI!II I It is estimated that there are nearly two hundred 
different brands of baking powder in Canada: <fg 
and the fact that there is more Magic Baking 
Powder used than all the other brands com- 

!1!> bined, must show conclusively that it is eminently 
F superior.

:

Pauline Frederick Splendid at 
the Imperial in "Roads of 
Destiny"—Edgar Comedy, 
Too.

!
The attendance at the High school 

this year has been far greater than was 
expected and may necessitate the open
ing of an additional class-room in tl* 
trustees’ building, where accommodation 
for one new class-room is how being 

1 made. Reports on the enrollment for 
the current year were given at the meet
ing of the school board last night when 
Dr. Bridges, superintendent of schools, 
said that thete were now more boys than to the school, the chairman of the build- 
girls in the High school. At the meet- ings committee and Dr. Bridges to re- 
ing much business was dealt with. port back.

Applications for positions on the teach- The opening of the night schools next 
ing stuff were received from Miss Dora month was approved and it was agreed 
H. Jones and Miss Bernice J. Kenny, that if the enrollment was sufficient a 
Mis? Margaret It. Graham returns to night school should be opened ih the 
the fctatf tills year, and Miss A. McGuig- Albert school aS well as the King Bd- 

u. and W. L. McDiarmitt have been 
graiged leave of absence.

tap Period of Service
Miss Kate A. Ktny who has been on 

the teaching staff for forty-five years, 
tendered her resignation which was re- 
grtefully accepted and a letter of regret 
at her retirement and appreciation of her 
services was to be sent to Miss Kerr.

The common clerk of the city notified 
the board that, after considering tha 
board's request that debentures for 
MOO,000 be issued to cover the cost of 
two neW schools, the city council had 
agreed that It wbuld not oppose the is
suing of bonds sufficient to dover the 
expenditures for one school house.

The Playgrounds Association replied 
to a letter which had enclosed a petition 
calling for the closing of Centebniol 
playgrounds. The association forward
ed the report for Centennial playgrounds 
as evidence of the good work done there 
and of the good behavior of the chil
dren.
v Miss K. C. Maher, Richmond street, 
wrote asking for payment oi $60 or '$70 
repairs for damage to her property ad
jacent to Centennial grounds. Mr. Green 

Igesàèd that the building referred to 
bright to the attention of the board 
health with a view to having it con

demned. He thought a portion of Miss 
Maher’i property should be purchased by 
the board. Mr. Nagle thought it might 
not be possible to purchase a small por
tion of Miss Marr’s lot. The matter was 
referred to a committee of the visitors

tree

I 5

is pure, wholesome and delicious.
Bend tts a post card lor a tree «ample, stating the price you now pay 
and U you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Montreal

I §

It has always been the policy of the manufac
turers to maintain the high quality of Magic <§ 

I Baking Powder—to make, and keep it. as near 
Il I the point of perfection as possible.

Made In Canada

i liplSIiiPBir™1
gllSr

Do you believe what you do makes 
difference either in your life or inany

your final fate? Rose Merritt, (Pauline 
Frederick,) in “Roads of Destiny,” at 
the Imperial now, found that no matter 
what she did or Where she went the 1
same fate was Iq Store for her. The 
photoplay Was made from Channlng 
Pollock’s dramatization of O. Henry’s fa- 

story of the same name. It is a

|I É
I7 •/ mous

__  Tfk Goldwyn picture of the highest class.
ward and Centennial schools X /. m The tingle and feel of life which O.

Mr. Green asked !f the old synagogue JP O W» Henry managed to impart to ail of his
building could not be closed and the M •AflfPjy' ¥| Btorie£ hnTe been caught with unusual

to,* ÏTn^iZ sidthat' S r/n^l M vividness by the camera in this photo-trustees building. Dr. Bridges said that ÿÊ fffi play It has the pulse and rhythm of
It would be necessary to use two rooms 5g W *#1 K , .__ , V„.
ih the trustees’ building, as welt as the M E K üld Hose Merritt Iteit-stewaia -1 J^SSt I\r trr.'h.ïr-S 'r; \ CRuxtt § !S5üiïiïü;m’r’Toys tl“"n glrJ, In tl,. high school Ik M tran vhldlh.f«tebrln»,boutvUthe

were now occupying space meant for NBwa -^EBr , , , _, ____ ,, .only twenty-six pupils. This matter was scope for varied and resourceful
referred to the visitors and the sttperin- ac5,?n* T . .
tendent, with power to act The Imperial caught large crowds of

On Mr. Day’s motion it was agreed ......... ’■ ------- -------— rnmy-day folks yesterday and the pro-
that the grand master of the Masonic-------------------------------: _ f“m“e *2 fftW *2® M'

kwæ'.s mii| PAMATIflN Iff FSF9-55 ;„V.™dTsar ”w AIVIALuAlilH I lUli Ur
Mr. Smith moved that nb repairs to ..... nrn stories the Edgar Stries of comedy. Then

buildings or equipment be made without TIIT (111^11 A M ft PL V the orchestra was “ usual a stronR fac"
authority having been given by the I Hk 11K F H ti IN till I V* PuttlnP„the Programme on a pe-
buildlngs committee or in the case of MIL Uill I I il I lflULU destal of excellence,
any emergency repairs without having This Same bill 1* on again today and
Hie sanction of the chairman of the ________ tomorrow afternoon, the third day be- , ,
buildines committee. This motion car- ing devoted to matinee only as the road international disarmament and the com-
ried Mr Smith then put the motion Another conference of directors of the show “French Leave” is to occupy the plete abolishment of war. TW* arfion
that all bills must be initialed by the1 St John Protestant Orphans Home and , Imperial stage in the evening. The com- was taken after a splr‘ted, y
chairman of the buildings committee be- The Provincial Memorial Home, Wright pnny arrives on the afternoon tram from over the question jis to whether m | 
fore paymeht. This motion was the sub- street, was held in the offices of Dr. W. I Halifax where it made a tremendous hit ■ ■ ■ -
ject of warm discussion. Mr. Day S. Morrison, managing-secretary of the | at The Majestic Theatre, 
thought it implied distrust of the visit- ! older Institution, in Carleton street, yes- 1 1
ors to the buildings. The motion finally terday afternoon. There were present 
carried with Mr. Day alone voting D. C. Clark, T. U. Estabrooks, Dr. W. 
against it. . S. Morrison, William M. Campbell and

W. H. Golding, representing the Britain 
street and West St. John Homes, and 
Dr. James Manning and H. Usher Mill
er, representing the Provincial Memor
ial institution.

A full discussion of the prospects of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans Home 
taking over the thirty or more little ones 
of the Wright street orphanage took 
place. Tentative plans were suggested 
and a free and frank exchange of views 
given. The Memorial Home represent
atives were advised of the resolution 
passed at a late meeting of the older 
institution which expressed a willingness 
to take the children into their fold but 
also setting
could not justifiably assume any further 
financial responsibilities as a result of 
the proposed merger.

Dr. Manning assured President D. C.
Clark and his committee that if the pro
posals are materialized the could make 
certain of the whole-hearted effort of 
the people who have labored so faithful
ly in the interests of the newer orphan
age. The matter of changing the act 
of incorporation of the St. John Protest
ant Orphan’s Home to allow of a 
comprehensive name such as “Provin
cial” or «New Brunswick” was talked of 
and also the proposal of an auxiliary to 
the executive composed of representa
tives of various Protestant fraternities 
and church bodies, much like a parlia
ment of co-workers with mandates from 
their various bodies.

The meeting, which was quite infor
mal, was a rather exposition of the me
thods employed In both institutions In 
dealing with problematical cases as tend
ing towards an intelligent understand
ing of what the proposed amalgamation 
of the institutions entailed. It was 
found these problems were common to 
both orphanages. While both homes ad
mitted illegitimate children—foundlings 
—mch barred incurably ill little ones or 
mental defectives.

It was felt that a further step had 
towards consolidating the

Ig*i

Lo

ÜgiyihSsa|gi@a

used in this election was that of the re
cently held Dominion by-election; that 
names could be added to the list by per
sons appearing before Judge Armstrong 
from Sept. 19 to 24 inclusive. These facts 
with Others were to be given publicity 
by the committee. The question of 
finance Was considered and the follow
ing committee appointed <to deal with 

“the matter ; L. W. Simms, G. E. Bar
bour, W. A. Lockhart, R. Reid.

Lon should be made in the resolution 
of the League of Nations.

( The conference finally decided to 
i adopt a resolution which did not men

tion the league and to ask the business 
committee to frame a separate resolution 
dealing With the league, which will be 

| voted on later.
| The resolution adopted says the con

ference, “speaking in the name and on 
behalf of 82,000,000 followers, declares 

London, Sept. 12—The world’s Meth- without hesitation or / reservation its 
odist conference this afternoon adopted belief in the absolute necessity for ab- 
a stronglv-worded resolution calling for solute disarmament and complete aboli

tion of war.”

AGAINST ALL WAR
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Smoke

T&BTHE PLEBISCITE LISTS.
The executive for the referendum cam

paign met in the Y. M. C. A. parlors 
last evening and, despite the unfavor
able weather, was well attended. R. T. 
Hayes presided and the matter of qual
ifying as a voter was discussed. A com
mittee consisting of Revs. W. D. Wil
son and H. E. Thomas was appointed to 
make public the fact that the list to be

sug
be
of

QUEBEC REJECTS 
THE SCOTT ACT

For best results, 
in large packagesm

j*

« *

m > <9 éTîF (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Sept. 12—The plebiscite held 

here today to decide between the Scott 
Act and the Quebec Liquor Law gave 
oft overwhelming majority in favor of 
the Taschereau Act.

While the official figures will not be 
made known until Wednesday morning, 
It was announced unofficially tonight 
that the majority in favor of the repeal 
of the Scott Act was 11,250, and those 
In touch with the voting believe that 
with the official count the majority will 
reach 12,000.
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0 - - - Watch Your Weight
Eating more starchy foods 
than you need burdens the 
body with a lot of “excess 
baggage”. Keep the body 
strong and supple and the 
brain clear and active by / 
eating

A t f #iv ;

Vo
SSI 5A V

OJ YOl
Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

Albert So.p Llmited,Mtr».,M6ntre«l

forth that the directorateTo remove the effect» 
of the summer sun

—to clear away all traces of 
blemish—of tan and sunburn—• 
your complexion needs

2?

%
T>acgbtt»ramsdells

PERFECT COLD CREAM
Kind Thai

This dainty requisite soothes and softens 
the parched skin and nourishes it back to 
its natural beauty and texture,
For years many women have never com
pleted their toilet Without the use of 
DAGGETT a RAMSDELVS Perfect Cold 
Cream.
In inn and tubes at all drug store* and toilet goodi 
counters.

w*-!

\
more7» 7\ Shredded

Wheat>
t; y;: ill

palmers Limited
IOO Vatoor Street

Canadian Distrtonton

f
Montreal

the perfectly balanced food that 
supplies in proper proportion the 
elements needed for building the 
perfect human body. Eat it toasted 
with butter, chewing the shreds 
until thoroughly insalivated—a 
builder of muscle, bone and brain.

19

il1*1 7FT7<

been taken 
Protestant orphanage situation by yes
terday’s session of lending workers. Dr. 
Manning and Mr. Miller will take back 
to their executive of the Provincial 
Memorial Home the resolution of the 
St. John Protestant Orphans Home di
rectors and the next move will be a re
ply from the younger body, 
terms laid down by the older institution 
—children but not financial obligations 
—are acceptable, then rapid strides 
should be made in making plans for the 
transfer of the Wright street children.

Further steps would organizing the 
province for stronger support, re-arrang
ing the act of incorporation, and the 
grand ultimate scheme of a new central
ized modern home on a scale large 
enough to anticipate the needs of the 
next twenty-five f

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
y^OES it make a difference to have the 
JLy nght hosiery on your feet? Dot» it?

before and after the laundry, 
shape, color, softness. That’s Penmans.
Then to have that feeling ofbeingwell-groom- 
eu rvy your hosiery by name—Penmans.

Q, Venmans go longer without darning.

FOR BREADS - CAKES - PUDDINGS -PASTRIES
TRiSCurr la the Shredded Wheat 
cracker. A crisp, whole wheat toast 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

The same
If the

&Crisp, Crackling4
."/A vHls

HS COOKIES !»v§is: X i1 ivand a glass of 
milk—taste the 
delicious blend 

of flavors.
yPenmans

Li mi rej•TV rtnmc isPaul

HOSIERY /or MENears.z i «the STANDARD Of EXCELLENCE”The kid who will walk several miles 
to go into the swimming hole is scarcely 
able to walk upstairs to take a Satur
day night bath.

0
-By "BUD” FISHER

X

:

aTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1921 ‘'S
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FOR SALE SNAP !
CHEVROLET 490 TOURING

Excellent condition, unusually good 
engine, two spares, chains, bumper, 
tools. Quick sale, $395 ■ Owner 
leaving town. Write Box K 97, Times. 

11222—9—16

WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELP
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 

2 or 3 years experience preferred. Ap
ply Geo. F. Coupe, 537 Main St.

11196—9—T9

OCTOBER 1ST, TO I.ET-COMFORTABLE FURN- GIRLS WANTED -.PANTo OP^R- 
ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, ^tors. ^Good pajh pTO RENT—FROM

fiat 116 Charlotte street, bath, turn- 
ace. electric lights. Rental $30 per month, one minute from King.

: Apply to the St. John Real Estate board. Terms moderate. Apply 64 
! Company, Limited, 39 Princess street. Princess street 11215—9—20

11240—9—20 :

FOR SALE—SMALL OLD FASH- 
ioned walnut organ, suitable for re

modelling. Write W. E. L-, Ilenforth, 
care Colby. 11172—9—15
FOR™ SALE—LADIES’ CLOTHING, 

Rose Silk Sweater, Rose Voile Dress, 
and Hat. Half price—15 Victoria, up 

11232—9—15

11044—9—15 j
WANTED - AT ÔNCËHDINING- WANTED - EXPERIENCED, ALL

*■ -d a*. SffÆ &&
xTt/Uoc. IXI82—9—20

For Sale
__________________ ______ ________________ iTO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, AI.L ! for light housekeeping. ' Couple with

out children.—Apply 68 Ludlow, West.
11188—9—14

1920 ModeT McLaughlin K-45; only
about 5,000 miles; completely over- modern improvements, _ 

hauled, with good tires. Will sell right ^|ons> occupation October 1st.—Apply 39 I 
Apply 210 Union street, or Paradise Row, upper floor, phone M.

f- 11260—9—20

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WA1T- 
ress.—Apply Victoria Hotel. U|RE

4-16
run connec- TEAMSTER WANTED — McG 

Bros’ Stable, 102 Union.
gasstairs.

11244—9—16FOR SALE — OLD-FASHIONED 
Spinnet or Melodeon, best condition, 

$200. Apply Box K 89, Times.

11246—for cash.
Phone M. 2909.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—98 St James.

11220—9—20
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID—AP- 

11243—9—16
11089-9-14 3076-31,

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 'pLÀT TO LET AT ONCE; ALSO 
1918 model, equipped with license,, dining> kitchen, halls, three bedrooms 

tire carrier. Price $350.—N. B. Used furnj8hlngs for sale. Leaving city at 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 1 hone on(X Apply 120 Pitt, between 2-5 p.

11254—9—16 m_ Te, M_ 3515-31. 11171—9—11

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
__________ as travelling representative

TO LET __ FURNISHED FRONT WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
room, 268 Germain, Phone 2701. family of three. Apply to Mrs. A. J. Apply in writing giving experience and

11253—9—20 ; Mulcahy, 122 Prince St, West End, or references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Phone West 695. 11164—9—19 Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que

bec, Canada.

ply Victoria Hotel.11207—9—20 in New

FOR SALE, CHEAP—10 BOOKS, 
Cyclepediae, Architecture, Carpentry, 
Building.—104 Britain street.

11194—9—16 4078.
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED

room, light, heat, bath, very central, MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL
house work. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Goodench 
St, Phone M. 3146. 9—12 T.l.11191—9—19 verandah. 72 Summer St. 9-15

FOR SALE—BROAD CLOTH COAT, 
11213—9—16 WANTED—A COOPER, „AT BUR- 

ton. Good money (or man with his 
own kit. Phone R. D. W. Hubbard, 
2500-13, Fredericton exchange, or write 
Oromocto. 11081—9—14

■"SSS'SSSSnU -
conveniences, situated

Apply J- L. 
M. 781-31.

11234—9—16! 130 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
49 Sewell.

size 40.—276 Pitt St. ning order, 
fused. Phone 2203-11.FOR SALE—ONE STEEL RANGE, 

$10.50; second hand furniture, men’s 
and women’s second hand clothing 
cheap. East End Stove Hospital, 377 
Hay market Square. 1137—9—

All modernage.
Mount Pleasant ave. 
Means, M. 2448 or

11248—9—16
WANTED—MAID, GÉNÉRAL. AP- 

plv with references. Mrs. Allison, 10
11132—9—19 WANTED—BARBER. GOOD PAY

to right man. Apply R. Bowers, Box 
127, Sussex.

FOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET, 5 
passenger; 1 Overland, 6 passenger; 1 

Overland; 7 passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 6
passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 1 
Rco, 5 passenger; 1 Reo, 7 passenger ; 1 
Ford, five passenger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 
Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo Truck. Prices 
from $350 to $750. Easy terms.—Nova 
Sales Company, Limited, Phone M. 521.

10912—9—15

TO LET—7 ROOM FI.AT, MODERN, 
City road.—Box K 98, Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

11242—10—1311176—9—19
Prince William.9—17 Peel street, evenings.14

TOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE 
with grocery shop, good business 

stand. Owner selling on account of ill- 
health. Box K 45, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11237—9—20 i

PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST 
class, good wages.—Royal Hotel.^ ^

11095—9—16FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 
Piano, eighty-five rolls and cabinet. 

Cheap for quick sale. Bedroom set, 
kitchen tables.—Phone 4485.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 286 
Duke St., West Horsfield St11202—9—16 WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 

boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 11058—9—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 2» 
Carleton St 11203—9—201WANTED   CHAMBERMAID.

Hotel Asia, MiU street, corner Pond.
11073—9—11

11235—9—20

at foot of Harding St., 
particulars apply on 

• 11199—9—16

TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
at East St. John. Immediate posses

sion.—East St John Building Co-, Ltd., 
CYLINDER 60 Prince Wm. St

11129—9—16
TO- LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI-! 

vate family, good location. Apply Box ■
K 91, Times. 11158—9—19 ,ty \ VTED—GIRL ABOUT 16 OR 16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 | to take orders in office. Wntehc« 88 

King St. East. Phone 8376, Russell, Times.
House.

FOR
tained house 

Fairville. For 
premises.

FOR SALE—GALVANIZED IRON 
Ash Barrels, $3.76 each; 6 in. Stove 

Pipe, 30 cents a joint—169 Union St., 
Tel. 820., 11119—9—19

FOR SALE—PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 
street

11163—9—14FOR SALE — FOUR 
Studebaker Car, good running order. 

First $160 takes it Apply Auto Service 
Garage, 29 Thome Ave. 11160—9—15

WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

and bath; modern. Phone 
11155—9—45 WANTED — BY YOUNG IMDY, 

room and board in private fanfely in 
South End of city. Apply Box |K- 95, 
Times. 11219—wj-15

rooms
4336-21.FOR SALE OR TO LET-^ELF- 

contained modem house; hot are>furn
ace. Hardwood floor, bath, electric 
light Also ben house and bam. Near 
street car. Apply The C°i<R<rookRealty 
and Development Co, Ltd, Top floor 
Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury ^^6

11137—9—19 1 -RANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, j Apply Dufferin Hotel.___ 10872—9—14

central, private family, part board if jJaDY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 
desired.—M. 969-11. 11141—9—19 0De who worked on coats for one

Apply at Henderson’s, 
8—30—TJ.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, one Ford Coupe, 1920 model — 

Apply 95 Marsh Road.

11061—9—17 TO LET—6 ROOMED FI.AT, 61 
11142—9—16

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 39 
Paradise Row. Apply at 111 Char

lotte St.

Cranston Ave.FOR SALE—CANOE, $10, GOOD 
any purpose. Seats, Paddles.—Write 

at once, Box K 48, care Times.

10819—9—14
WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APPLY 

Dr. Abramson, General Public Hos
pital.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost

__________ —--------------------------------------- us after thorough overhauling. Payment
FOR SALE—GARAGE DOORS, NEW 40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 

and second hand. Geo. Carvill, Cliff"j months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
Street. 11059—9—14 gg Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. ^ ^

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Apply 38 St. James.

11161—9—14

FOlTsALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W.
C. A, King East and Carmarthen.

11127—9—19

year or more. 
104 King St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

11090—9—17
11041—9—14 11204—9—2011164—9—19

Peters St.
WANTED—HIGH CLASS DRESS- 

making by the day.—Phone West 
11236—9—15

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CHAR- 
les street, 7 rooms and bath.

$50 per month ; modern small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 

11026—9—16

SALE—COZY 4 ROOM BUNG- 
of con- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 11 

Exmouth street. Ladies only.
FOR
str^tiônP)aInfflS house StJame^St

mrotWpsym™^. Stephen B- Bustin, 

Solicitor, 62 Princess. 11056-9—17

Rent
COOKS AND MAIDS 256-21.

11082—9—14
WANTED — GENTI.EMEN ROOM 

ers, Breakfast.—M. 536-41.WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
kitchen maid for Manor House. Re- 

Apply Miss Britton, 148 Qcr- 
11241—9—15

Phone M. 93 or 3667. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
Pitt St. Phone M. 1848-12 11197—9—16TO I.ET—FLAT 119 PRINCE ED- 

Phone M. 3675 or 22 
11043—9—16

11054—9—17 ferences. 
main St.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. References 
required. Apply Mrs. K. E. McDonald, 

! 175 Leinster street. 11168—9 15

ward street. 
Meadow street.

FOR SALE FOUR FAMILY FREE- 
hold property 50x115, Parad.se row. 

Total rents $90 per month. Price 
$6,000. C. B. D’Arcy. Phone W 297. 
27 Lancaster street, West St.^ John^ ^

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURC 
11190—9—2.TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN- 

ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman. 
Main 2662-11.FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.
WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 

to sell Spirelia Corsets. Outdoor work 
Can earn good money. Write for interviev 
to Mrs. Florense Stremes, city manager 

11053—9—1

11030—9—16
AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 

With engine. Apply to Steward, St 
11048—9—17

A Sunday school in connection with 
the church " at Silver Falls was opened 
on Sunday.

11096—9—17 TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, electrics, bath.—117 King St. j 

East, near Carmarthen. 11010—9—16 |

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union.

John Power Boat Club. TO LET—BRIGHT WARM FLAT, 
Brookville. Apply John Speight

109X9 -9—15
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two, 127 Lein-
11212—9—20 WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAN’v 

Good wages. Steady worl 
Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Cc 

11135—9—

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD. TWO Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times
Family House,

and Union. Appiy 177 Germmm^^
near corner

A caucus of leading members of the 
provincial Conservative party was held 
here yesterday afterhoon in the Seamen’s 
Institute when matters of organization 
in connection with the coming federal 
election were discussed- No announce
ment was made as to the choice of can
didates, pending the calling of a nomina
tion convention.

ster, left hand bell.11009—9—16UP-TO-DATE 
and cold

sewers.TO LET—LARGE 
Flat, electric lights, hot 

water, bath, Are places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
to Mrs. W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 

street. 11249—9—16

7—28—T.f.
TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St-, 
10950—9—15

TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROCblS,
11118—9—19

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co„ Ltd, 60 Prince_Wm. St,

Union street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Phone M. 2232-21. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMAL 
modem flat, centrally located. Phor 

11099 9 ~
WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 

chen work. Apply General Public 
Hospital. 11245 9 20

Phone M. 4248. 10853—9—14 343
FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON 

Feeder No. 13; Oak Dresser, White 
Single Bed and Mattress, almost new, 
and Black Wolf Collar and Cuffs at 173 
Wentworth street. Phone M. 683-31.

11177—9—16

Main 3633-21.Union street.
WANTED — CHILDREN’S AN 

plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.
10883-

uV't. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
10227—10—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds.WOOD AND COAL ROOMS TO LETAt a conference of representatives of 

the shipping companies, held in Montreal 
last week, preparations were made for 
the drawing up of a scale of wages for 

_ , ’longshore work at this port during the
carpets. Evenings. 66 Hazen street. coming wjnter. The companies offer 

U083 9 14 woujd propose a considerable redaction
SALE PARLOR SUITE, RUG, ^getr^argl

grain. There had been a considerable 
reduction in the scale of wages at Mon- 
treal during the summer.

Coburg St, gentleman.
11231—9—17

TO LET—LARGE HEATED FRONT 
parlor, bright and sunny, modem con

veniences, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Also two smaller rooms, 341 Main, op
posite Douglas Ave.

10557—9—17 WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work. Reference. 119 Princess,

Main 3750.
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO AS-j EARN 

sist all day with care of baby. Apply 
11183—9—16

WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 10 

Mecklenburg St. 10911 9 15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 10900—9—15

WANTED—GF.NERAL MAID, ONE 
who can do plain cooking. References 

required. Apply Mrs. John M. Barry,
182 Princess St. 10837—9 14

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- 
ily three. No washing. Rothesay, N.

10836—9—14

MAID WANTED — REFERENCES.
Apply Mrs. King Hazen, 105 Wright 

SL Phone 4409-11. 10803—9—14

Stronger Heat 
Plus

Lower Price

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, BLINDS, SITUATIONS VACAN111193—9—20

iii_92 9 i6 ROOMS AND BOARDING MONEY AT HOME—W 
$15 to $50 weekly for yoiFOR

Gramophone and Records, Sewing 
Machine, two Beds, Table and Chairs 
cheap for quick sale; 76 SL John SL, 
West. Owner leaving city.

will pay
spare time writing,show cards; no car 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yc 
with work. Write Brennan Show Car 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 36 
College St, Toronto.

TO LET—NICE LARGE BRIGHT-----------------------------——
room, suitable for one or two. Gen- ROOM AND BOARD, 

tlemen preferred—A. E. Hilchey, 701 lenburg. Phone 3273. 
Queen SL

92 MECK- 
11084—9—17

11% Harding SL

Spells Better Value!
This is the verdict of every 

who uses our
fundy soft coal

which is carefully screened, 
is nice and clean and costs only 
“$,2.00 A TON DUMPED. 

’Phone Main 3938.

11200—9—16 j jjoOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man.—Apply 37 Leinster.11025—9—14 TO LET—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS j 

for light housekeeping. Apply, stat-1 
ing address, Box K 82, Times.

Three Halifax Men.
Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)— 

The department of naval services has 
announced that twenty-five candidates 
were examined in radio telegraphy dur
ing August, and fourteen secured cer
tificates of proficiency. Among those 
securing first class certificates were:— 
W. T. Bartlett, J. L. Butler and J. P. 
F. Fetch of Halifax.

10871—9—14
TWO ENTERPRISE 550 BLAZER 

hot-air furnaces, large size; one Mc- 
Clary hotel range, in fair condition; one 
Baker’s oven. Best offer, one or all. 
Can be seen by appointmenL Main 767.

11094—9—17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tf 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tim 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
! ing. We instruct and supply you will 

West-Angus Showcard Service.

! ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.
11169 9 20 10874—9—21

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, central. Phone 898-41 

11230—9—15
work.
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.OFFICES TO LET 11—18—1921

FOR SALE—COTS AND MATRBSS- 
es.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms.—Apply 116 Queen. OFFICE TO RENT, HEATED.—AP- 
ply The Eastern Trust Co, 111 Prince 

Wm. SL 10716-9-141
10287—9—14

EMMERSON FUELCQ. 11247—9—16 SITUATIONS WANTED
B. Box K 67, Times.ROOM TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 

private family, Wellington Row. Gen- 
tleman only. Travelling man preferred. 
Phone Main 1014. 10994—9—14

HORSES, ETC TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITION 
wanted. Well recommended.—Box K 

94, Times. ________________ H178-9-2C

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher with four years experience 

desires permanent position.—Phone 
1649-41 or 4334. 11128—*•

1,5 CITY ROAD.
FOR SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 

Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 
Coaches at cost price. Easy terms — 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.6 ' 10949—9—15

COAL TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with stove, 49 Sewell. ______

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 38% Peters streeL

11120—9—19

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

11111-9—15 TO LET—DENTIST’S OFFICES AND 
Flats, 10 Germain. 11140—9—14 AGENTS WANTEDAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sizes TO LET- HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53% Dock St. Phone M. 2343.TO COLLATE BUSINESS LAWS.

Department Plans Sur- 
Foreign Commercial

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample book free to 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Royal 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver Inter. 
Men 1 and women already making five 
dollars up daily even in 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
weekly by men and women in spare 

time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. ®

RESERVESPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

11055—9—17

LOST AND FOUNDU. S. Commerce 
vey of AU 
Statutes. APARTMENTS TO LET FOUND — BETWEEN HAMPTOÎ 

and Sussex, Grip containing child' 
clothing. Owner can have by applyin 
to F. S. C, Box 180, Sussex.

spare time.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR Washington, SepL 13—The Depart
ment of Commerce has announced plans 
for a worldwide survey of the commer
cial laws of foreign countries on a scale 
greater than has been attempted here
tofore by a government agency. A. J. 
Wolfe, recently appointed chief of the 
Division of Commercial Laws of the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, will be in New York City trim 
Sept. 9 to 15 to confer with lawyers and 
business men interested in aiding the un-

ROOMS, 31 
11139 9 19

TO IET—HEATED 
Peters street. APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.

_________ __________________ Pleasant Ave, or Entire Property For
TO I ET — HOUSEKEEPING, Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr, Gen. Post 

rooms, 56 Waterloo St. 11064—9—17 Office.______________________10831—9—14

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, TO LET—SUITE 6 LARGE ROOMS, 
48 Adelaide streeL 11157—9—15 bath, verandah and grounds in “West-

bank” Apartments, Mount PleasanL 
’Phone 1456. 8-1® t.f.

limited 11217—9—1
159 Union St49 Smythe St LOST—GOLD BAR , PIN, PLATT 

num leaves, diamond setting. Finde 
return Times Office. Reward.SOFT COAL 11214—9—;

LOST—GREEN TENDER, PICKEI 
up by motor boat. Please Phone 2G0i 

11238—9—1HOUSES TO LET TO PURCHASE

give it a trial ............................. ^ booklets as follows:—
C O. D. put in on the ground floor. j «Doing business under foreign laws,

TOAL CO, «rSSS
12 DRURY LANE organizing companies under foreign char- 0

Opposite New Brunswick Power House tax£ion> etc. f
•Phone Main 42. 2. “Agency laws of the world,” witli

proper forms for powers of attorney.
3. “Banking laws of the world.”
4. “Negotiable instruments through

out the world.”
5. “Sales, contracts and foreign laws.
6. “Commercial disputes before for

eign courts.”
The aim of the investigation is to place 

at the disposal
men and his counsel full information on 
the principles of foreifn commercial 
law*.

TO LET FOUND—MEAL TICKET. PHON1 
M. 2263-21.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—
sel«:t^ resldTntla^dîstrict.12 A^y J. L. I TO LET-BASEMENT, SUITABLE

for storage.—98 SL James.

WANTED — TO BUY VICTORY' 
Bonds. State number, denominations, 

when due, and price. Apply Times Of
fice, Box K 93. 11170—9—15

11196—9—1rooms,

LOST—AN ARROW SHAPE TIN A' 
the foot of King street or on stret 

Reward. Return Times.

Means, M. 2448 or M 781-31.
11221-9-2011174—9—19

car.
WANTED — TO BUY VARIETY, 

business. Apply 
11057—9—17

TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 
tral, newly papered, immediate 

$60.—Apply 170

11062—9—1

Q^eeû j STORES and BUILDINGS and light grocery 
Box K 85 Times. LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, RED SEO 

ting, from Duke to Protection, by w 
of Watson, Guilford, through 
grounds to Rodney. Reward. Call We 
266-11. 11130—9—

pation. Rent
11181—9—20] _St.

I TO I.ET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR S 
winter.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. | 

11231Break U. S. DUTIES AND 
NEWFOUNDLAND
FISHING INTERESTS ^TpS STSt »■

Square or Phone 1966. Reward.
11116—9—

Upstairs Shop20

Buy Coal Now LOST—A SUM OF MONEY Bi
Rothesathe TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, COR. 

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 
basement, electric lights,Celebrated P. and R. An

thracite, all sizes.
Also all the better grades of 

Soft Coal. Wood.

stories with 
&C., ready for occupancy. Apply at t.l 
Prince Wm. St. 10924—9—15 To Let Washington, Sept. 13—Sir Richard 

Anderson Squires, Premier of Newfound- 
before the Senate financeRent land, appeared 

committee informally yesterday to dis
cuss the duties on codfish, herring and 
codfish oil. He expressed the opinion 
that rates in the Fordncy measure were 
so high as to be practically prohibitive. 
Sir Richard was informed that the com
mittee did not have the tariff bill before 
it at this time, but that it would be glad 
to consider any statement he might care 
to file.

The conference between the committee 
and the Newfoundland premier was ar
ranged by the British Embassy through 
the state department. Later Sir Richard 
had a talk with Secretary Hughes at the 
state department regarding the effect 
of the proposed U. S. tariff rates upon 
the Newfoundland fishing industry.

of American business TO LET - SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

i rooms.—Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney streeL 
10813—9—14

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10862—9—14

HabitColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. :

Large first floor, at pre
sent occupied by Robin
son’s clothes shop. Also 
fixtures and racks for 
sale.
183 Union Street 

9—14

I

Phone West 1 7 or 90
out of IThere’s an easy way

it__a way to make the same
monthly payments on a 
home of your own, until the 
purchase price is completed, 
then you’ll be the proud
est fellow in the world.

I Schooner Maid of France 1
I Has arrived with 650 tons Cele- I 
I brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove ■ 
I and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
S C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St JB

WOOD AND COAL
DO YOU REALIZE

how much depends upon good eye 
sight—your pleasure in life as we! 
as your earning capacity? Defectiv 
sight causes imperfect understanding 

Call at either place.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS 
193 Union Street and 4 King Square. 

Dufferin Hotel Building.

TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSKS- 
sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug

las Ave. All modem conveniences. Gar
age if desired. Apply Dominion Rub
ber System (Maritime) Ltd., King St.

10838—9—14

WOOD, CUT IN Apply Manager,HEAVY DRY .
stove lengths, $2 per load. Tel. Main 

580-11. 11195-9-20

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5C 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze.n 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Ask us for suggestions as 
to plans, etc.
Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Buildings.

We furnish

3—2—1922DRY WOOD
Hard and SofL Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

—'—" TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND
THF, MA PTES WILL KEEP OPEN Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

during thé month of September, rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
Terms reasonable. For further particul- for apartments, light and heaL—Apply 
abrite Mrs Ada Holder, Long Reach, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
Kto^ O, N R, Phone 2-131, Kingston tion. 63 Prince William street.
Peninsula.’ ’ ®—15

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25—Main 2298.

’Phone Main 3000.
10980—9—16

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road, m Main 4662. 3-44-1922 \

USE Tfc# Wantfbm Want
Ad WagMurray & Gregory, Ltd. USE Ad Was

Pel M. 1227 I
#

t

1

For Sale

ess. Eight rooms and bath. 
Electrics, gas hot water hea - 
ing. Price $6,000. Terms.

East St. John Building Co. Ltd. 
60 Prince William St.

9—14

;

/

I

T:
/

POOR DOCUMENT

.

THE EVENING *! *t
8

Times and Star Classified Pages
For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

AIR
DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Made from good Merchantable 
Just what youSpruce Boards, 

want for floors and partitions for
summer houses.

Only $36.00 Cash with order price, 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5

I
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\ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW J The BusinessJ-a-Golumn*. Manufacturers $
Your Allies Need

Reinforcements

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE hr***)

..A
section, which is already netting worth
while results. Advertised in the local ;

New York, Sept 18. «jjtj Crusader” Make* 
a?r« Market Pay.

180% 180%
AUTO REPAIRING PLUMBING Am Sugar

Am Car Fdry ...........130%
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Locomotive .... 91% 
Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ..
Am Tobacco

The manager, the department hcadt papers as a “Surprise Sale,” the novel 
26 and the advertising manager of the O. event was true to its name because in 
91% À. Hale department store in Sun Jos, every instance the selling price 

81%. 60% Calif., were a unit in the decision that
*2 40% prices should and must come down, the

88% only question being, How can tty: store 
128% reap a substantial benefit from an ap- 
l®!/* parent calamity?
27% The result of the conference was re
70% fleeted in a unique campaign inaugurated ard grades, were selerted for a place 
84% L tr. 6t0„ i in the “Surprise Sale.” These goods
88% Fir,t.—An interesting “editorial” oc- *ere set aside and covered up in each

supied the store's usual advertising space department, but the price signs, in- 
78% i„ the tnWning paper. It was so honest, stead of stating the price, contained only

SECOND-HAND OOODS Ches & Ohio . 8S% 6$% 66% so stralght-tc^fhe-shonlder, that every a question mark. Much curiosity was
VrUUVd Cuban Cane ...... 8% 8% 8% ODe read it und talked about it. The aroused,the opening day when the cus-

rv-rtiTS.ir WIT I PAY MfutF FOP wrrhin Crucible Steel .... 81% ^Va fll% editorial condemned comparative-price ; tomeis Walked around the store and
BABY CLOTHING hL Canadian Pacific ..112% 112% 112% advertising in no uncertain terms, say- viewed the chain of counters all eon-

I _______________ _ Nothing, etc.—Peoples Second r_frnl leather 29V# 29V# 28% :ntr. spicuously marked with question mark».
"EabŸ^S BEAUTIFUL LONG Hand Store, 873 Main street Main 4466. chandler Motors 47% 48 46% f, there etich a thing as a $35 suit} The clerks were as much in the dark
Jriothes, daintily made of the ftnest WANTEÇ—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Great North Pfd .. 75Va 7&Y» 75A If it ig a $35 suit, why sell it for $23? as Jhe customers for they had no ic.ca
n^-riai1 everything required : ten dol- 1 and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Inter Paper .......... 48% 4*9Vs Why not just a $23 sûit? How can any- of the price of the goods on their coun-
11rs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. Boots. Furniture, etc Highest prices Ind Alcohol .......... 45“% 48% 45/a thing hang on to a former “value” when ter until 10 o clock on the morning of
Wolf son Û. 672 Yonge street, Toronto. paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main Kelly Springfield .. 41% 43 41% the price goes down? t‘ie °PenJnff day, when the goods were

H-l-1921 St. Phong M. 1986. Consult with us Mex Petrol ...............114% 117% 114% Fruit-of-the-Loom muslin seisl in this uncovered, and each salesperson told
Miss Pacific ........... 12 13 13 store today 'at twenty-three cents a of the price by the department buyer.

..._____ , N Y. N H & H -.15 .15 14% yard. The same width, two years ago,1 Although the store was opened at its
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ jj y Central .......... 72% 72% 72% s0]d at forty-nine cents. Several years regular hour in the morning, the sale

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Nortb Pacific ..... 76% 76% 76% previous the same product sold for twelve was delayed until 10 o’clock in order
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Pennsylvania ...........88% 38% 38% cents a yard^ . that those who lived outside New Bed-
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. pan American .... 62% 53 52% why should not the retail merchant ford might have equal opportunity with
1 hone Main 4468. j p;erce \ ................... 13 13 12% advertise it as “twelve cents muslin now local residents to get first choice of the
WANTED—TO PURPHASP I Anurc Bending Com ...........70% 71% 70% selling at twenty-three cents” quite as Surprise Specials.

and cent, cn=t off 'hi It Rock Island ........... 83% -83% 33% rightfully as “forty-nine cent muslin now , The merchants of Salem for several
prias CaU or write M I^m«rt public Steel ......... 49% 50 49% twenty-thrre centsP’ j weeks have been working a “bargain
& Co Tel 3581 «4.7 M.jJL,aml>ert Royaj pBtch ..........  49 40% 49 jt an 6immcrs down to one question : coupon” scheme that has endeared itself

” ’ * Sinclair Oil _______ 2t> 20 19% *<js there—can there be—such a thing us not only to the hearts of the pocket books
7 South Pacific ......... 77% 77% 77% i>oncst comparative price?”

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- S f debnker .............  78 T%6 7»%’ The editorial went on to give the Itey- well.
tlemen’s cast oil clothing, boots, mus- Texas Oil ............... 86% 35% 86 note of the real advertising as “truth,” . Two or tliree times a month the loçal

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Utah Copper ........... 50% 50% 49% and condemned hysterical advertising as paper carried a section of “bargain
revolve.-*, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Union Pacific ...... 120 120 120 uubusines*-like and dishonest. coupons,” prettily arranged in the sec-
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock United Drug ...........47% 49 46% After this common-sense editorial had (jon, with illustrations of two large-
street, St. John, N. Bv Phone Main 4439. U S Steel ........ ... 77% 77i% 77% time to soak in, the “Li’l Crusader deed pairs of scissors. One hundred

U S Ttubber ............  48% 49V* '“48% Campaign” was begun. A tiny knight nnfl forty-four coupons were printed
Westinghouse ..............  44 44 4 jn armor was pictured in Hale’s adver- jn the last presentation of Coupon Day,

Sterling—372% tising space to represent the selling anfl 144 or the local merchants were
. N. Y. Funds—11 9-16 per cent. spirit of this campaign for lower prices, represented in the sale. The articles

He symbolised truthfulness and fair advertised on the coupon pages are on
dealing and, like the knights of old, he 6aje for- one day until the stock is ex-

Montreal Sent 13. championed the cause of right. ha us ted. The public is urged to read
__on -, 29% 25 at 30, 25 at The Li’1 Crusader was pictured once lvery item carefully, pick out the nr-

■ "" ’ each week in four different positions ficlcR they wish to buy, then cut ont the
i^vtlimtie Suimr—450 at 80 450 at 30%, ^ir6t' looking intently at the ground and loons and present them when they 
110 at 30V 75 at 29% loo" at 30%, 75 gradually lifting his gaze higher and their purchases in order to get the

GOLD. SILVER NICKEL. HI) ASS1 at am/ s’ ’ higher until, in number four, he was benefit „f the low prices at which the
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Asbestos Com-28 at 45, 26 at 44%. '^^ked^ch weelT to be «"nsw^dln merehafldise is offared' Jh£= ***»

2 lire,man—76 at 25% 15 at 25. campaign for lower pr.ces going on at j . day are marked back to where

“can Chiton-4 at TO, 60 at 72. ^e_.,our best answers-$10, *780, $5 and ^ IdraPutLlfe in
Can S S Pfd—280 at 54. ^ * Very Dull Season
Illinois Pfd—9 at 67. . $600 That Cleaned Up An idea worked out and put into op-
Can Cem Pfd—5 at 85. Qld Debts. eration this summer is increasing sales
Dominion Bridge—66 at 69. I in the men’s clothing department of the
Howard Smith—50 at 70 Almost every druggist who wants 1 Newman 3tore ln Emporia, Kan., during
Detroit United—113 at 51 credit lias on his books e number of-ac- geaSQn normally duU in clothing lines.
Gen Electric—38 et 94%, 20 at 94 A, counts which he dislikes to look at—ac- , largE wardrobe trunks and a

SO at 94%. counts which he has given up as hope- j motor truck comprised the machinery
Lafirentlde Pujp—90 at 71, 50 at 70%, ]e6Sj outlawed in his mihd if not legally. I needed by george McCarter to puthis
at 70%. r Such druggist* might benefit from the ; i(jca across. He decided that there was

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Montreal Powei-^337 at 82. very gratifying experience of the Arne- . a demand for men’s and women’s cloth-
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, Nat Breweries—35 at 55, 10 at • A, eon drug store of Montevideo, Minn. j j tbfl gmajj town3 in Lyon county 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). 10 at 54%, 10 atv K%, 90 at 84, 85 at wben music stores wete pushing talk- | «ch d,d not bave stores carrying those
—r——----------- . vn M \ CHINE ---------------------------------- ------------------------------- ——,63%, 10 at 63%, 25 at 63%. ing machines, T. A. Afheson bought a „< fitv to two hundred itv*UNION FOUNDRY AND M RINtiSi WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR i Quebec Railway-30 at 26, 25 aU28%. machinc at wholesale for $60. He let it He knew thT famera h«6

Works. Limited. ueorgeBH.EMantt;rS, watch repairing seven years ini- ^yall-20 at 62%, 10 at 63%, 35 at be known through oe^cr advertise- i ^t^buying clothing becà^e of the
manager, West St. . 7 ^ , Waltham factory. G. B. Huggari, 67 62%, 25 at 68. ments and window displays that this P. . ^ %ut Dr;ces ^ad come downund Machinists,iron and Brass F Peters street tf. | Span Common-80 at 54% machine would be a gift to some one in ^«^u^'^ost of theL farme^ dld not

; Span Pfd—20 at o4y2, oo at oo. the community. People wére invited to
I Steel Canada Com—175 at 54, 25 at come jnt0 the store to try the machine
541/», 10 at 54V2, 25 at 55. and, to ask about the ÿlan under which

Shawinigan—5 at 102%, p0 at 1 2, & would be given away. . prjces
at„103vi; 71 ’ i In the meantime A reason had his p ^ McCarter decided to take the mer-

m0nt^<Ljo 7t25llâv150 at 139% 68 Pinter cut up some scraps of cardboard chandile to toe customers and to go
7 ,nt° P'eees about the sue of » business ( ftl bimself so he could tell them about

at 239%. card. Each customer who bought a dol- ■», tbc price declines. He
W ayagamack 10 at 38%, 50 at . 1#r, worth of mercbandhie was given a tbe mana^ment and outlined

card, on winch he could write his name [ds idca> agkbjg permission to pack up 
v ... w - d ,t been and ‘“^e** ,aati then hand it ba^k to i j. q{ men>3 and women’s clothing in 

Mrs. Youngbnde—We badn t been he dropped into a box placed at the k borrow the store’s motor truck 
married a week, Your Honor, btffore he counter. For each dollar in purchases ’ t t the'small towns and dis-

|hit me will, a piece of sponge cake one card was given. Tbe machine was hls mercbmidto™ for a day^r two
I Judge—Disorderly conduct, len dol- to be awarded to the person whose P1 yacb “ 0 a uay or
1 lars and costs. ... name was on the card drawn from the ln ' ■ nermission and a mini-

Mrs. Yoüngbride-And Tfi made th« box or, the day the contest ended. This | bJe0flettere wereT^n to the m»a- 
cake with my own hands. same offer applied to payments on or of , “ , t = the smalk towns

Judg.-Assauit with a^adb' weapon. ■ b. The part? paying a bill of $5 j tfggg 'VTse IHte^ 
ne year .-Boston Iranscnpt. given five cards to fill out Mo” i McCarter’s idea and asked permission

than 6,000 cards were thus given out, ^ tbe merchandise in the country 
| which Is more than one for every man,
w-'--/ c^Id ln I preliminary advertising in each town,

On the day the contest ended the store y,rough the local or county paper
was crowded, and buy^^andpa^ng or ^ dr®lllar ktters, toatti^tcu»-
up—had gone along - Shaken tomers to the store the day oe was
box the cards was shaken there Re ^ offcred tbe merchant 10

I up and the Phonograph tfven to the cent of his gross sales for the UK of 
name drawn as per schedule. . ..

I am instructed to sell When Arneson checked up Ids records bought quick response,
by Public Auction, at he found S0Ï^J LiR^hiiflinrsf for the ^ the merchants were willing to
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat- I" **{* ,fl”t P a^e , invest- have' him come to their store. So Me-

to «. zstxox . , - ,srs rz fS&s&Asg
Very Valuable Freehold o’clock noon, the following very valu- ^^^^3^00 worth^vhich^he^d jural trade, packed It in his trunks.

Property with Self- able freehold properties: No. 106-110 COTLS"dèred „» hopeless having been loaded them on his truck and started 
___ contained House, Out- w t street three story building, pres- wiDed 0g That item alone would have oul;

ing, concrete foundation and all latest collectors, 
improvements, present rental $1,380.00 England Stores

heated. Freehold lot on Broad Solve Buying Problem.

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-63 Thorne Avenue Main 
1606. 10—S—ltUl

IG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.
2826
91 Vs Who are you selling your goods to, 

and what skill are you using in captur
ing the market?

Above all, what help are you giving 
your beat ally—the retail merchant?

The retailer is your most vital link in 
the chain of distribution. Goods are 
not “sold” until they pass across his 
counters to a satisfied customer.

And they are not “distributed” tmt3 
retailers are satisfied that your adver
tising pyans quick sales and profitable' 
turnovers of stock.

In Canada the daily newspapers are the 
only way to reinforce a retailer’s pree- 
tige with the strength of national ad
vertising as often as need arises in 63 
centres of population.

was a i
genuine surprise not only to the shopper, 
but to the sales force in ever)- depart
ment

j Quantities of merchandise in every 
department, all regular lines and stand-

51 %
42

88%88%
135%
107%ROOFING 125%

Am Telephone .... 107%
GWAXELvR°?FINGs, A?D “FA_L Am Woolen

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 d„s.u cf^-i «iy» juV»Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9-7-Tff. f^hio "

Baldwin "Loco .... 85 
Corn Products .... 74

27%. 27%
AUTO STORAGE 77%76%

55
39%39%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET. _ 

washed; repaired—At i bompsons, oo 
Sydney street. Phone 663.

88% 85
78

I
first.

BARGAINS
GOOD VAUIiE IN WHITE AND 

grey cottons, "sheeting, tolling, blon- 
kets, at Wetmores. 07 Garden St

DYERS !6—19—1922 of the public, but to the merchants as Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

, TO MOURNERS —FAST 
returned in 24 hours. Pi,one

NOTICE
black ,

4700, New System Dye Works. ical

ENGRAVERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et :. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

duded), millions have migrated to the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Africa and other lands, so that 
the vigor of the race may be safety de
scribed as unimpaired. Not' only has its 
own household been maintained, bet, to 
an extent not paralleled by any exist
ing nation, countless çitizens have also 
been given to other lands.

üâlitP>L EÎfgmvS’g, 5^di^ Statton- 

Cards, Brass Memorials, h'sM Eto. 
arlotte St., next to Marre Millin-

rides away to bring his sister back and 
“get” Crenshaw while he is getting his 
sister. While he is doing this Buck falls 
in love with pretty Cressy, and thus 
adds to bis work, because Crenshaw, 
having tired of Grace, is making evil 
eyes at Cressy.

All these scenes give Buck an opper- 
tunity to show what a clever and dur- 
ing horseman he is, and he will thrill the 
patrons of the-. Gaiety Theatre more than 
once tonight

A. G.
Qui 

«DU 1 MONTREAL MARKET.

ABTISTS 
Tele-F. C. WESLEY & CO, 

and engravers, 69 Water street, 
phone M. 962. SILVER-PLATERS

UNIFORMED BANDITS 
ROB A RESTAURANTFILMS FINISHED

PALACE THEATRE
50=. to Wasson’s, P. O. ^ 
&N^h. ^Satisfaction guaranteed.

Trio Garbed as Marines Tap 
Manager on Head With a 
Pistol and Empty the Cash 
Register.

“The White Moll” Being 
Shown; Also Episode of 
Whirlwind Serial.

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

HATS BLOCKED
rÔDÏESr~viïX>UR, BEAVER AND 
LFdt Hats Blocked in the latest style- 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam Stree , p- 
posite Adelaide $t-

Those who have not seen Pearl White, .
presented by William Fox in his special (New York Times)
production “The White Moil,” should do Thre men, wearing the uniform of the 
so Without further delay, for she closes United States Marine Corps, held up 
her successful engagement at the Palace Martin Zitman, the manager of the Cy- 
Theatre tonight press Lunch Room at 10 Crescent street,

“The White Moll” was written by Brooklyn, early yesterday. They ate a 
Frank L. Packard, celebrated outhor of meal and when it came time to pay one 
“The Miracle Man,” but carries an even of them pointed a pistol at Zitman and 
more powerful appeal than the latter ordered him to throw up his hands. Tiie 
narrative- The scenario, excellently manager did not obey the command 
done is by E. Lloyd Sheldon. Peart quickly enough, so the robber struck him 
White has a strong role in ltboda, “The Vn the head with the butt of the pistoL 
White Moll,” a crook turned settlement Zitman fell to the floor and tbe men 
worker and there is a delightful romance took $26 from the cash register and 
Interwoven in the heroine’s experiences, escaped.

The first episode of “The White Two men engaged Joseph Schlessinger 
Horseman” Universal’s whirlwind serial of 304 East Forty 1 fifth street, who 
was also shown and proved an Instant j drives a green and white taxicab, to 
hit This story of the West will continue ; take them from Manhattan to Brooklyn, 
to thrill Palace patrons on Mondays j The chauffeur drove his fares to -Flat- 
«nd Tuesdays for the next flfteep weeks, bush avenue and Kimball road. That

---------------- I». i « ~~ j is all he remembers. He awoke to find
From TO IMPROVE HIS ROAD. I himself lying in the road at that place.

______  His fares were gone, his taxicab was
Savs Business Will Pick Up When gone und $6 he bad had in his pocket 

Manufacturers Take Losses. | was gone, but a lump on his head re- 
\ _____ : roamed. The taxicab later was found at

c_,ia»R.id Ohio Sent. 13.—Prospects j Avenue 1 and East Fourteenth street, 
of a ereat future for tbe Detroit, Toledo ! A count of more than $10 on me iiivier 
. -ronton Railroad are seen by Henry j was left as,a souvenir.
PoreLtis owner, who was here inspectitg Detective Peter Thornton of the Ralph 
in lX-al nronerties Extensive develop- ! avenue station, Brooklyn, diseoverm a 
ment of the read is contemplated, Mr. | man trying the door of a store at 305 

said A hint that he may be con- Ralph avenue. The man saw the de- SS entering the rive/shipping tective about the same time He ran 
, T . f-om his state- and Thornton chased him. Vaulting a
bigness navigable picket fence, the fugitive reached the
tT yelr rou„ed and business can be grounds of the National Sporting Club 
handled to and from the south by water, and dove through an open Window into 
The use of water transportation is com- the club. Thornton fired a shot at this 
I >wk and will be developed mort point m the pursuit, the bullet smash
ing 'back .“LJr 1 ing the window pane about six inches
1 He°Usaldythat he p anned eventually to under the man’s head Following 

. „ .hkn. at convenient points through the window the detective
ej®0* th t cars mieht be searched the building and found his
along the keeoine them out of man hiding in a coil of rope under tbe
repaired wl^hold that he was boxing ring. He was taken to the sto-
d/vetit new type of freight engine Bon .U -d^ter^ in «*8,000

u£SL2S5~*j~g£?£ ïrztsrgi.'TrJitâ
<tion, Mr. Ford swd ro done but According to Thornton, he said he was
^ ^b'ey'didthiTbulin^ wouTd pick out of work and was trying to break

^n’sISrTafa « I ^k shirt, a„^ other

5d',u8iWM quick recuperatien had jœÆÇthey paid cash for it, and bought liber- ”walhington, Sept. lOi-Acknowledg- ■ ^„gl b8 ‘ £rt the^stuff to a
aUy^ In every town McCarter drew Tent 0, Secretary Week’s invitation to "^Xt near by! wh«L i/was re
good crowds. Henry Ford for a conference on the tat- j , T- thi ' evidently thomrlitThe local merchants were pleased with proposal to purchase and lease the | “ ^ ^ tfscovereiC ^ ̂
the sale f*- two reasons: They had a nitrate plants and water power projects ! ucy u_ __________
10 per cent income on McCorteFs gross at jfliisccle Shoals, Ala., is awaited at I
sales, without any expense, and 111 addi- tbe War Department. The secretary j
tion the ready-to-wear sales attracted sa!(j be bad not heard from Mr. Ford. | 
large numbers of persons to their store. Supplementary reports had been re- 
customers who bought other merchan- ceivedj Mr. Weeks said, on which esti- 
dise which they sold regularly- Every- mate6 couid be made on the cost of
where McCarter held an apparel sale the future construction work the govern-
daily volume of the local store was to- ment would be required to undertake monotonously for the Ai.ied premiers 
creased while he was there. Merchants sbouid jt accept the Ford offer. during the tost meeting of the supreme
asked him to arrange to return later -— --------- * *--------------- , council at Paris, while the interpreters
with another showing of apparel, stmt- SETTLES CHURCH CONTROL, j were translating the varions speeches 
ing that they would be glad to co-oper- Athens, Sept. 13—Authorities of tiie from French into English and Italian 
ate with him. Greek Orthodox church possess sole nu-,and, to while away tiie time the prune

thorib to send bishops and priests to ministers scrabbled and drew vanous 
America to administer the Greek figures o„ pieces of paper which they 
churches there, it is stated by the Synod later threw into the waste bask*. A 

, , of the F.cumcnirnl Pntrtorr’’-^. ^ -ournalist rescued them, and this is 
!Buck Jones Wins in “The decision was reached In accordance with * bat he found. , .

, , V „ the svnod’s decree of 1903, rcg.rcng tm: Lloyd George, probably inspired bv
For sale by public auction at One-Man Irail. * administration of Greek Ortliodox I he designs on Marshal Foeli’s uniform

I the office of the above company:   churches abroad, it being held that the right across the table from him, had
r West St. John, N. B„ on Friday, 1 Buck Jones’ riding and lovemaking decree is applicable to America. , l"i VnrWs "effort nroved to be a
September 16,K. .. e,e„„ Ontmt u S—,-. « ijSgSSSA*

«sjs2 : testai «s I SfpaftiTrail." Tile picture is like a page out ,-d by King Constantine of Greece tried j ™o then again t might have been 
of real Western life. The cowboys with to take possession of an Orthodox Tr.tba; as ^,‘‘ n°^'1°^ 7aS .Just PT/
their fun and their tricks give the spec- Church In Chicago, and an appeal was ; paring a speech on famine m that coun-
tators mtM hearty laughs. Their fun made to the courts to enjoin the bishop ”!n<^mpered
8£Wt W 3”f°arnd tifou^hTt°a ^ ------------ "nri^r thought, were evidently far

Sro/rwVwt ™r,gi,tin7o^ A STURDY

raSit°is still rougher treatment than any Guelph Herald:—It will be noted that I translating into English « speech the 
city Chap would like to receive. England and Wales still continue to be , l rench premier had just delivered, for

Buck Jones gets a dose of this rough tiie dominant partners of the United | he drew a picture of a wedding coup e 
treatment when he is bidding the “gang” Kingdom In the matt* of numerical just emerging from one of the Parisian 
farewell as he leaves the -nn.-h t- strength. The growth has been phe-! el iirehis. The French premier is a 
home to see his mother. In the story nomenal. In 1811 the two eombined had bachelor 
Buck reaches i.ui.u: ,i..- :i total of 10,163,000 people. Bj 1881
Grace lias eloped with a villisn named the figiires had reached 30Jt6fi,000, and 
i:,„ Crenshaw—who also has slain his this year tiie record stands at 37,885,000. 

e__Jj I father. Back jumps on his horse and Meanwhile (Scotland and Ireland to-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

IRON FOUNDRIES

to Emporia to trade and he would 
be able to show them the mer-

come 
never
chandise or tell them about the lowerjackscrews

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fare and Automobile 
Insurance

tack SCREWS FOR. HIRE AT REA- 
JACKhi, rates per dav or otherwise, 

.enable rates, pe ^ Majn 1584.
60 Sroythe street, r: ai_19_l922

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, A Deadly Weapon.42 Prisons StreetJEWELRY REPAIRING Va
tfwelry engraving, brass

Do/ Plates, Clock Repair.ng.-R. j 
Gibbs, 9 King Square, ! MADE MUCH CURRENCY-

| Zurich, Sept. 13.—Owing to the heavy 
! demand, made on the Hungarian bank

re A TT ClDTMfl inote printing machinery, it wore out,LADIES T Ali-'-'K.LlvVJ and the Hungarian government was j
______________ _____ —— TI I forced to engage a large Zurich print- ! mmZH

CLASS LADIES I AILUlt, ifig ftrllf to tum out for it 5,000,000,000 , 
best satisfaction guaranteed at o» t j kronen worth of notes. Before long, !

prices.—A. Morin, 52 Oerrxiaan. ___ however, the Hungarian government
10801 < | found ihat it was running sliort of paper.

! Consequently, it has just ordered an- 
| other 5,000,000,000 kronen worth from 

same Zurich firm.

I

store. McCarter offered to do someHIGH AUCTIONS

Public Auction
MATTRESS REPAIRING I the

AcltfMonsDmadc n/‘repaired; Wire’
Mattresses re-stretched. Esther beds | 
nftide into mattresses. Lpholsterin0 
nedTy done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687. !

AUCTIONS

TT

MEN'S CLOTHING
Douglas Avenue 

BY AUCTION

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.
We have in stock same very fine Over

coats well made and trimmed and sell- 
tof at a low price frren *20 up. W. J. 
lifggins & Co, Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, i$2 Union street.

per year,
I instructed to sell by public auc- street, 40x100i near railway track. Two The merchants of New England seem 
I Corner on Saturday freehold lots' Douglas avenue, 40x180 tc be awakening to the realisation that

tion at Chubb s Corner on - | Ir(‘en properties must be sold, when business is unusually poor unusual
rooming, Sept. 17th, at 12 o clock noon, each. These P P methods will have to be used to arouse

i «,at verv valuable freehold property be- For further particulars apply to. n- ^ from jü lethaTgy, and many of those
MOM F Y ORDERS ; longing "to the estate of the late Shad- A L. Fairweather, No. 43 Pnncess ^ tbe dtie6 outside Boston, which is
JVlUlNr. I I racb Holly. This is one of the finest', clty. really the heart of New England, are

niTT OF-T0WN SUP- properties now on the market und con- POTTS. Auctioneer. Vising the merchants in the Hub in the
Dominion Express Money 1 slats of large freehold lot 80x290 feet Fl 9„17 progressive way. they are tackling the

, ii..r= ,-nvt-i three cents, more or less, running hack to reserved e selling end. . ...
doUars costs street togetlier witli weU built house---------------------------- a---------- . 77-------- Tbe Star Department Store, in New

1 and other outbuildings. Can be in- , F. L. POTTS, Bedford, Conn, has originated
i gpected any afternoon from 2 till 5 tm. Real Estate Broker, chandising event, new ^eas* 111
; O’clock. 1 would advise any person in- VI .Appraiser and Auc-

________________ 1 terested in this property to Inspect same M rtnneer
ToToAN ON APPROVED as there is great opportunity for other V _______ iOonecr.

,,.v /reIold property. Apply P. O. buildings on same lot. For further pur- ll -------^ » YOU have real
4fc.x 698 City or ltoom 47, ltoval B- 'h ticutors apply to ■ «»tate for «ale, conmilt
nXtoiln, 11262-9-20 . t. u*. Highest prices obtained for
B!^d*n«. - F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. f#jJ QffjvC ^rl Salesroom

9—17 96 Germain Street.

wear

PREMIERS AS ARTISTS.

Sketched at Supreme Council Meeting 
While Speeches Were Translated.BUY YOUR 

plies with 
Five Paris, Sept. 13.—The hours draggedOrder|^

a mer-

MONEY TO LOAN
auctionsMONEY

i
bankruptcy act,

Re Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
AT THE GAIETY

i
Office, 96 Germain Street.

PHOTOGRAPHIA

Clearance Sale !DEVELOPING, PRIN^INB’KOwtrk 
Tfilrec Send 40c. with order. Work F postptol Victoria Photo Studio. r

return 
6L John. Good, Must Be Sold to Make Room > ^ — .1

The entire stock of furniture consisting'bf square piano, bed- gyroV, Adding Machine 
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY room suites, office desks, parlor tables, 5 dining tables, sideboard, Underwood Typewriter ,

Auto, modern gear, no jolts electric readmg lamps. 3 burner ojlstove with oven, carpet squares. Multigraph
^1XrVt2m^k r^tX-Arthu, ; oi,cloth squares and runner^ comfortable, sofas, drop-htrad Singer ^M^hm
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4532.___ _______ I sewjng machine, mantle mirror, springs and mattresses, feather beds,

EXPERI- and a large asSortment of other goods must be closed out regardless Four Stand Letter File.
Oak Desks, Chairs, etc.

PIANO MOVING

seasMOVING BY
reasonable rates.—J« A.PIANO 

enced man at 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. of price

BY AUCTION
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

Authorized Trustee,
St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock; 
also Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.PAINTS

'ft’B HR A N D P AINTfk $3.5U TO 
Send for Color Card.

£—Q—109»

Th» Want
Ad WarUSE[F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$4.00 per Gallon.
Holev Bros-
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LOCAL DRUGGIST SECURES FAMOUS 
REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM 

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

VALUE OF THE
CANADIAN CLUBKIL1H MESSAGE 

TO THE WORLD
1,000 BATHING

GIRLS ON VIEW
IN PAGEANT

150,000 See Picked Beauties 
in Atlantic City’s Fall 
Event.

VVi

Some Hundred Delegates at 
Annual Conference in Win-
mpeg.& _ _  /

Take "Fru,t-a-tlies" And 
Make Yourself Well

Winnipeg, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—With about 100 delegates present, the 
annual conference of the Association of 
Canadian Clubs was opened here yester
day. Addresses of welcome were given 

“Fruit-a-tives," the marvellous medi- by Hon. T. C. Norris and Mayor Par- 
cine made from fruit juices and tonics, nell. 
is the most beneficial medicinal, agent 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and : president of the association, in his ad- 
prunes are nature’s own medicine, so dress, “that the value of the Canadian
“Fruit-a-tives”_made from these fruit Club movement will be assured tv the
Juices—but concentrated and intensified contribution it makes to the life of this
_is. the greatest Stomach and Livct ; nation and by its participation in the
Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad-, moulding of the füture of Canada, while 
aer Medicine—the greatest Blood Puri-1 there is at present class interest, class
aer_the greatest remedy for Headaches, i prejudice and class hatred, while self
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness interest takes the place of principle and 
and Bad Complexion—in the world. individual advantage the place of com- 

To be well, take “Fruit-a-tives.” munity welfare.”
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sUe, 26c. Mr. Craig appealed for less angry 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- denunciation and a more considerate 
lives, Limited, Ottawa. judgment” of the acute problems now

before the country.

Noise of Struggle is Heard, 
But Slayer Escapes Un
seen Over a Roof—V ictim 
Stabbed in Back.

Scientific Preparation Said to Have Produced Astonishing 
Results in Rheumatism.

Atlantic City, Sept. 8—Eight miles of 
rolling chairs and wheel floats passing 
before an assem otage of 150,000 along 
the Brvadwalk ; a review of more than 
1,000 of the most beautiful bathing girls 
in America, most of *hem in on2-piece 
bathing suits, and a Governor’s ball, at 
which were men and women from a hun
dred cities, was the programme which 

pleted the two days of Atlantic 
City’s Fall pageant.

The celebration of the closing of the 
pageant began in mid-morning with the 
bathers’ review on the beach, between 
the Garden and Steel Piers. Girls in 
the inter-city beauty contest, society 
beauties in the “amateur” class, and 
stage and movie models of liveliness 
competed for the golden mermaid» a 
$5.000 trophy awarded to the most beau
tiful bathing girl in America. For the 
time being, the censor ban on bare knees 
and skin tight bathing suits was sus
pended and thousands of spectators 
gasped as they applauded the girls, who 
were judged on their shapeliness and 
carriage, as well as beauty of face» by 
Howard Chandler Christy and a corps 
of artists from New York and other 
cities.

Judging of the bathing girls took place 
on the steel pier as 15,000 persons 
looked on. The contests were so dose 
that the full prize award may 
decided by the judges until tomorrow.

The rolling chair parade edipsed any 
similar display ever given in America.
It is calculated that $100,000 was spent 
by the great beach front hotels, business die*.
SX “ JT-X'S -too wjch nerve to rar

,*“d =h*™ “ s« .! fie, m. s«.
Floats in the parade represented Broad vired West Virginia Crash.

Walk amusements, civic exhibits, _ na- ---------
tional advertisers and symbolic subjects. Montgomery, W. Va., Sept. 13 
These also depended on beauties chosen Corporal Alexander C. Haselton, army 
from among the pageant list for added airmall) who was the only „ne of five
atBrforon the governors’ ball on the to escape death when the Martin bomber 
steel pier there was a great electrical in which they were flying from Charles- 
display made by massing colored beams ton t„ Langley Field, Va., crashed at 
from thirty naval searchlights, lent by Twenty Mile Creek, Nichols County, last 
the government. The ball was one of , _____ »».the most brilliant social affairs ever Saturday, “has too much nerve to die, 
given here. Governors of various states, physicians who are attending him at a 
a score of mayors and other men in pub- local hospital.
Be life were among the guests of honor, Hazelton has recovered sufficiently to 
occupying a stage of King Neptune, ta]k some of the accident, and despite 
ruler of the pageant, when the long list j thg terrjbje experience he endured ap- 
of trophies awarded were presented. The j ^ joU„ and joked with the doctors 
departure of King Neptune, who was i Qnd nurses And this despite two broken 
impersonated through the two days of j k a dislocated hip and internal in- 
the carnival by Hudson Maxim, was j . physicians say his indomitable
made the occasion for a display Of fire-, wjU oweT and remarkable nerve will be 
works, set off from the beach. Life : important factors in his recovery, which 
guards manned surf boats and escorted fiQW k expected.
the departing sea god mto the gloom of For two doys Haselton hung head 
night. i downward, unconscious, from the

wrecked plane, until he! was rescued by 
a farmer who found him and the bodies 
of his former flying companions. He 
expressed gratification today that un
consciousness had spared him the tor
ture that otherwise would have been his 
during those two days.

Hazelton today said he lost conscious- 
before the plane struck the ground 

and expected the belief that the four 
who were killed also were unconscious 
before the crash came. He said the 
pilot of the rifachine made a heroic ef
fort to prevent the crash, but that he 
was impotent against the elements.

r
For on \ WgSm 

abundance
(New York Times.) \ <)f Soft,

A mysterious murder was discovered , luXUllOnh 
In a rooming house at 11 Charles street, l ■ dlictoniliÉthe h^^ti^soun^ Jaguar- bèW^

rel in a room on the third floor, occu- an<| radiant 
pied by two young men. Then there | j|j_ KCp yep ^ 
were quick footsteps on the stairs of a , Willi IHC.U3C
man coming down the top flight in bis ,  ̂m ■ % ^Ltf*_____
stocking feet. The footsteps stopped on J>eUlbl*OS JlCrpiCldC 
the second floor, and the door of the i 
bathroom on that floor was closed and i 
locked with a bang. Next came a scuf- , 
fling noise and a fall on the third floor.

While this was happening several men j
-and women in the lower part of the . , p .
house were climbing the stairs to the Ceremony Follows Ascent of Peak 
top floor. They found the body of j Through a Raging Blizzard.
Joseph Swatt, also known as Joseph 
McNglty, lying face downward on the Paradise Inn, Mount Rainer, Wash., 
floor in the hall. He had been stabbed gppj jg—Braving a raging blizzard in
in the back and was dead. their ascent, Miss Lenore Allaine of

No one was in the room which had , , T ,
been occupied by Swatt and his room- Auburn and Edwards J. J. Hamilton of 
imate, James Sanders, although the voices Buckley scaled Mount Rainer and were 
of two men had been heard in the room married on the summit at noon, 
just before the murder, and there we.e ^ seventy-ftve-mile gale toyed with 
visible signs of the room having been 
occupied by two persons last night.
The remnants of a meal were found on tains” as she solemnly said “I do, and 
Hi- tabic. Î“I will” in response to the questions of

On the floor was the stained eleven- j Rev. O. J. Stone, Tacoma’s real “ski 
Inch butehePs knife with which the mur- pilot" ‘
df r had been done. Near it was a ; Hans Führer, Swiss guide, played the 
valise partly packed, which shows that j wedding march on his mouth organ as 
one of the two men who lived in the | the party stood in a spot of sunlight on 

preparing to go away, and ;thc peak.
furnished the only possible clue to the Miss Allaine, Mr. Hamilton, the Rev. 
motive. Mr. Stone, Miss Loretta Page, the

Bridesmaid, and Glenn Hamilton, 
Escaped Through window. / brother of the bridegroom, who was

When the police arrived they found best man, and Miss Alma Wagen, 
that the dror of the bathroom on the j woman guide and maid of honor, formed 
second floor, at which the mysterious the party that climbed the mountain for 
footsteps after the murder had stopped, the ceremony.
was still locked. No one answered their \ ____m . _
command tii open. Then they put their TEACHER WANTS JOB BACK, 
shoulders to it and smashed it off the i 
hinges.

The room was empty. Apparently the 
man who had run down the stairs had
climbed through the window, which (New York Times)
was found open, dropped to an exten- Miss Ida A. Everett has applied to the
Sion roof at the rear of the house and \ board of education for reinstatement 
made his escape through the backyard. ! as a regular public school teacher. She 
Some one told the police that just after I was dismissed from the service in 1897 
the bathroom door slammed shut, the on charges of conduct unbecoming a 
man inside was heard to throw some- ; teacher, accused of having written an 
thing out of the window into the yard. I affectiohate letter to a married teacher 
This, It Is believed, may have been his named Melville Farrell, 
shoes. The charges, it was alleged, were

The police were unable to find a mo- made by Mrs. Farrell at a time “when 
tive for the crime. Emphasis was placed she was suffering from a mental affec- 
at once upon the fact that both Swatt ! tion, which caused her temporary con- 
end his room-mate were known by two j finement in a sanitarium.” It was fur- 

The room-mate was known as ; ther alleged that Mrs. Farrell, after her 
James Darcy as well as James Sanders. ; recovery, withdrew the charges. At the 
What significance there might be in this ; tjme of her trial, Miss Everett, it was 
fact, however, coûld not be established ! said, denied having written the letter, 
in the early hours of the investigation, but later admitted having done so. She 

Detectives from the Homicide Squad had known Mr. Farrell from childhood, 
and the Charles street station, patrol- and had been a frequent visitor at his 
men from their beats and finger print borne.
experts who rushed to the scene in oB Two years ago she asked the board to 
automobile took possession of the house \ be restored to- tegular service. The mat- 
and examined all its occupants in the j ter
search for clues without great success. ; Counsel, but he has made no reply. A 
An Immediate search was begun for j few years ago she was granted a sub
tile missing room-mate, of course. , stitute’s license, and has been teaching 

The house in which the murder took ! os a substitute since. Her lawyers,
place is in the northwest part of Green- 1 Moss, Marcus & Wells, have written to 
which village, and is a rooming house, : President Prall that “her offense was a 
managed by Mrs. Kurt Beyer, whose trifle but her punishment was crueL* 
husband lives there with her. The board has again asked the Cor

poration Counsel to look into the case 
and to report on it.

“I am strongly of the conviction,” 
said R. W. Craig, K. C, of Winnipeg, that Geo. K. Bell, the wellrheumatism, 

known druggist of 297 Charlotte street, 
St John, has secured a liberal quantity 
direct from Boston. “It Is said that Wel- 
dona has amazed thousands by the re
markable benefit obtained from this pre
paration after everything else failed. « 
the hands, fingers, knees or in fact any 
joint is stiff and sore, marked benefit 
soon obtained through the use of Wel
dons., Millions of tablets have be<m 
sold and thousands recommend there- 
Rheumatism, neuritis and sciatic rheunv- 
atism quickly respond to Weldona.

Geo. K. Bell has a few books,
Germs of Rheumatism” on hand, ** u 
will give them out to the first who 
Get Weldona now, today.

com

CLIMB MT. RAINER TO WED. P.CHESTNUTS COME
FROM CORREZE

So many requests have been made 
for Weldona, the “wonder worker” for

But Life There is a Constant 
Struggle— Peasants Wor
ried by Chestnut Tax.

PASSING OF THE KISSgated with valleys, ravines, and gorges.
‘Moors, heaths, and bracken’ are words
most needed in description of its land- t .
scapes. Groves of chestnut trees, white by mail)—The age-old custom of 
birches, and walnut trees often give a publicly kissing other men as a mark 

Correze another “place where the suggestion of a gaunt New E"Blan“ Df affection," esteem or reverence, is paso-
nuU c^’e “om,” is the subject of a scene. Only in ^XredTer thlfde- ing in Asia Minor. ^
National Georgraphic Society bulletin the soil fertile ScatL ]e ag I As in the French army, higher offlet-s
In connection with the reported anxiety partment are about as many people ̂  genera]s „f the Turk Nationalist army
of that department of France because a hve in Indianapolis. rubbed el- kiss men whom they decorate or wish
Tutydon chestnuts.6" bows with Staten'Tack"news^f the ^

cider a^l™ miylug^t a Ta"f £r- trad,- " ux.rtunities which ^ked tojhe ^ss J him^ bo™h cb«k.

petnal Hallowe’en,” continues the bull- outside world. P P . . ^ a mark of public approval. The car-
tin “But in ireality the Department of | Correze farmers awoke airainst respondent has seen a-high officer kneel
freeze in so^h central France, is a 'chestnuts ^££1 against J,^ fte of General Mouhi-
place where the struggle for existence the le.an“J^L. Anyway they fourni "inné Bey the former teacher of the

v aL,i... Z-JV5S* „ .

P'“^e'infrequent visitor to the basin of'exports and Correze citizens nhw are re- f fri.:nds meeting and embfac-
the Garonn^wm findTiiilies whose diet ported to be greatiy d.sturbed at the )ong sepàration, kissing | «
in winter consists largely of chestnuts P^^ ®^ng, rather than a thing of the past.

sms: aT sErii sxax-'S
their tiny cottages. He may encounter | th^a, and ga t • » d< But
inns, with their invariable menus of ” “ to produce
veal, buckwheat cakes, and potatoes, ft ^VnTVthe meantime, mahy aS = Tnnnhuf JSK “Ü,

wc H is
carry his own cutlery. y . this lan^ hard to clear

“But if this visitor thinks primitive • remoter sections know
conditions connote a backward people and till,_Dut
he will be as much prised as many ^ ^ t^ks, joined at P«n angle, 
a city-bred recruit in the A. E. who erround end of the pole held by
took the literacy of a southern moun- with the ^ ^ the plough share,
fflineer to be a measure of h.s inteUi- |e ,* chureh. To the
^Correre has an area nearly equal to ^t^wbo
lat,lrtheOWwDestro great of a most
central plateau of Fraqçe.. It is corru- ^ JuL^'andthe

frequent creator of such scenes of 
simple devotion as that immortalized by 
Millet.

Tulle, with a population 
15,000, is the capital and principal city 
of Correze. Quaint houses line the 
streets of steps which ascend the slopes 
along the valley of the River Correze, 
on which Tulle is situated. Near - the 
city are the beautiful Gimel Falls. In it 
is a firearms factory.”

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT W.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.06 Low Tide.... 8.19
Sun Rises.... 6.03 San Sets........

__________________ -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chignecto, 2943, Parker, West Ity-

Angora, Aug. 18—(Associated Pn<l
A.M.

6.34
not be

the skirts of the “bride of the moun-

rotnn was

i

serve as

Exhausted 
Nerve Force .

Dismissed in J897 for Writing Married 
Man a Letter.

If from overwork, worry, late hours, 
constant nervous strain, or excesses of 
any kind, your nerve force has become 
depleted and you are suffering from the 
awful tortures and great devitalizing 
weakness caused by exhaustion of the 
nervo-vital fluid, yon will And that Nux- 
ated Iron will often most surprisingly 
increase your strength, energy and en
durance in two week’s time. It not only 
enriches the blood so that it can fur
nish increased nutrition to the starving 
nerve cells, but Nuxated Iron also con
tains the principal chemical constituent 
of aqtive living nerve force and is there
fore a true nerve and blood food. Satis
factory results guaranteed to every pur
chaser or the manufacturers will refund 
your money.

AMERICAN WOMAN FINED
50,000 MARKS IN BERLIN

Mrs. Moll, Held Since January in ‘Char
ity’ Imports Case, May Escape Further 
Jail Term.

names.

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
BleedlngjOr Fro- 
trudinr Flies. 
No surgical 
operation re.

sssiasBaKSSSSp
PILESBerlin, Sept. 13—( Associated Press)— 

Mrs. Virginia Moll, who was Miss Vir
ginia Fairfax, an American, was sent
enced to six months’ imprisonment and 
fined 60,000 marks for evading the cus
tom laws by importing salable com
modities under the pretext that they 
were charitable gifts, 
fine of 600 marks was imposed for illicit 
trading.

The sentence of six months’ impris
onment was regarded as served already 
by her being detained for trial, Mrs. 
Moll having been arrested about Jap. 16.

In case of nonpayment of the fine, 
however, the sentence stipulates that she 
shall go to jail for twelve months.

Mrs. Moll, who was arrested in Berlin 
last January, was said to have gone to 
Germany nine years ago, as Miss Fair
fax, and to have marrie4 a German.

At the time of her arrest a Berlin 
dispatch quoted the police as saying 
that, under the pretext of organizing a 
food relief bureau with the aid of Am
erican funds, she and her accomplices a 
year previous had succeeded in gaining 
duty-free import licenses for more than 
100 carloads of foodstuffs.

Of these supplies thirty carloads were 
said at that time to have already en
tered Germany and been transferred to 
private speculators.

EGGS’ EBBING SPIRITS
REVITALIZED BY ‘MONKEY

GLANDS” TREATMENT
New York, Sept. 13.—Eggs may soon 

be given “monkey glands” treatment to 
revitalize their ebbing spirits, if mem
bers of the American Chemical Society, 

in session at Columbia University, 
may be taken seriously, 
subject to all the human frailties, in
cluding the rheumatism, according to the 
chemists. The wise egg fulfils its mis
sion, which is to hatch chickens, they 
snjr, while the unwise one ends up in

Paris, Sept. 13—The entire French I __T „ T an omelette or dies of paralysis in cold
nation, as well as all foreigners residing Tampa, Fla Sept. 13—J L- storage Experiments in the revitallz-
in France, will be recatalogued and cam- Hazard, Hillsborough Cou y ge, of „ are soon to be undertaken 
pelled to register their thnmb-prints, a(rres^ J*? ^‘h^^roted^rTauto- under the auspices of the society, it was 
according to the latest regulation of _ charged th ' ti has announced today. Melancholy eggs will
Police Chief Leuillier. ™ob’>e nVer to the CriminM be shot full of vitamines as a spur to

Identification of crime suspects and ] bound himself ove t motherhood. The hen, it is said, has
the detention of criminals is expected Gourt for trial. nothing to do with this.to be made easier under the new system. . Judffe Hazard held a P^-mmary heare B------------—--------------

I mg, found himself gsulty as charge^ BATTLE OF CHANCELLORVILB 
bound himself over to the Criminal REDACTED BY MARINES

I Court and then ordered that he be re- 1 Washington Sept. 13—The Battle of
I k*sed from custody on h>s own recog- wiI1 ^ re-enacted by the
I nizance, declaring he felt reasonably cer- ^ Coast Expeditionary Force of the

„ . - . , ' ta,n he would be present in court when g ^ the sRe of the original
Brings strength and energy. Restores lorf the case was called. , , . n . ,

Vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative --------------------. —------------------ batUe, UCt. 1.
known. Protovim will make you strong and ottiitot u nnroDCB Details of features of this battle ofrobust. Weaklings are tranriormed into menirf A SIMPLE DIVORCE. .j War are being worked out byrS^T«LPry0f’nUP0Wer- 20—(Associated Press MarinJ Lrps strategi^ at part of the

Sold bv J. Benson Mahony, corner m^n^_New" dhorcV laws is one of faD manoeuvres which will call f°r.about

hie vifp ! lems. „
’ The marine brigade will lease Quan

tity), Va., Sept. 26, and march to the 
battlefield, engaging in practice manoeu
vres on the way. The battle will be- 
enacted on a small scale, the marines 
being used in both attacking and de
fending positions.

of fewer thanness

For sale at all druggists.

referred to the Corporationwas
i for Red Blood.Stremtt^ and EnduranciAn additional

SUES ESTATE FOR $204)00.

Sixty-Year-Old Salem Shoe Worker 
Charges Breach of Promise. sa*m«Salem, Mass., Sept. 18.—Suit for $20,- 

000 for an alleged breach of promise to 
marry was filed against the estate of 
Augustus F. Mead of Danvers by Miss 
Mary F. Gallivan of that town.

A marriage license taken out by the 
couple in 1886, but never used, *will be 
submitted in support of the suit, accord
ing to counsel.

The declaration sets forth that Mead 
and Miss Gallivan kept company 
the early eighties until Mead’s death 
last December. He died without a will, 
leaving an estate estimated at $50,000. 
Miss Gallivan, a shoe worker, is about 
sixty years of age.

Roommate Had Been IIL ,l;

It was learned from Mrs. Beyer that 
the two young men had been living | 
there for abotit three months. Swatt] 
had attended a barber’s school and re- Hue and Cry Led to Discovery of Still 
centl.v obtained a steady job as a bar
ber. In the meantime Sanders had been j
tnken ill with appendicitis and had gone Kitchener, Sept. 13—An alarm was 
t0 S-n Sj hospital. w bile he rajsed at Elmira when two young men
was ill Swatt had a small' room in the were seen entering an unoccupied farm- 
Beyers apartment on the first floor. San- kouse< and practically the whole popula- 
ders left the hospital two weeks ago, yon turned out t0 capture the couple, 
whereupon he and Swatt took a large | who were suspected of being the missing 
romu on the tinrd and top floor. ! Murrell brothers. Three men were

That was about all Mrs. Beyer could fo|md jn the ]101ise, and one of them 
tell of her guests except that the knife, t0 the woods, but the other two
with which the killing was done was lier ! were taken, and with them was secured 
property, am) had been borrowed by th(j largest stm ever found in the coun- 
the two youths in common at the time ^ Two trucks were' needed to bring 

Ivf, at "er bouse. I the equipment, mash and liquor to 
The duties of the police were not eon- Kitchener. The stock included 170 gal- 

fined to trying to folve the mystery and ,ons g{ e mash) ten gallons of fin- 
arrest the murderer. They had almost product) thirty gallons of stock
as much trouble with the crowd at- - nejrj compiete distillation,, and 500 
tracted to the scene of the tragedy as unds 0f prunes. The two men, Les- 
the police usually have with the crowd {£. Clcmmer of Kitchener, and Harold 
at a fire. From every little nook and I asso of Bridgeport, appeared in police 
cranny restaurant, dance ^ hall .and court and were remanded until next 
^peak-easy of the Village came the q’uesday_ Clemmer served a term in 
curious._________ July for a somewhat similar offence.

/WHISKEY FROM PRUNES. ft a
w

C't '
at Elmira.
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s
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i
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U;*• ‘ÆSlv TRAIN

Segbright, N. J., Sept 13-Captain 
Andrew J. Applegate, who obtained 
fame as an adviser to Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, during the yacht races in 1920, was 
instantly kiUed last night when struck 
by a train on the tracks of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey.

Captain Applegate, who was 08 years 
of age, was one of the best known flsh- 

in the locality. He has just re
turned after a fishing trip.
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EVERY THUMB PRINT JUDGE. ACCUSED OF SPEEDING,
MUST BE REGISTERED ! BINDS HIMSELF FOR TRIAL Pain in The 

Back
Just Bihlnd the Shoulder or 

Across the Hips?
Redman Will Remove It 

Like Magic.

Take It In Time !
-rxQ you know that by far the larger number of the common 
1 / ailments of women are not surgical ones ; that is they are 

caused by any serious displacement, tumor, growth, or other 
marked change ?
TAO you know 
U that are very 

» surgical conditions?
■pvO you know that many women and young girls suffer need- 
LJ lessly from such ailments? More an that, they endanger 

u__fKolr oilmpnfs continue and develoo

not

that these common ailments produce symptoms 
much like those caused bv the more serious

PROTOVIM
the
into something serious.
If treated early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. Therefore, at the 
first appearance of such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities, irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from medicinal plants. It con* 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and can be taken with perfect safety.
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about these 
symptoms in a gentle and efficient manner. The persistent use of it shows 
itself in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptoms. 
In a word, Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural restera, 
tive, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

Why not give a fair trial to this medicine

Thousands are suffering today with a 
drawing pain behind the shoulders, at 
times almost dragging them down to the 
ground. Others have a dead pain across 
the hips. They let this pain go on, and 
all the time the disease is getting a 
stronger hold upon them. Now there 
is something wrong, one cylinder is not 
working. Kedmac, the Tonic, acts as 
a new spark ping—-after a few doses the 

continual use, the

ions law, if a husband says 
or the wife to her husband, on three dif
ferent occasions, “I divorce thee,” the 
divorce is legal and effective.

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.

iJ
pain goes, and by 
trouble is m-rie right Redmac is the 
King of Tonic*—it purifies the entire 
system. Don’t go about feeling B0 when 
you are only 40. Take Redmac and feel 
young. Sold by one Druggist in every 
town.—St John, at the Ross Drug Co. 
Ltd.; Edmundston, by Stevens Bros.; 
Perth, by O. C. Johnston; Chatham, by 
P. C. Hickey; Moncton, by J. McD. 
Cook; Bear River, by Bear River Drug 
Store; Digby, by H. E. Jones; Yar
mouth, by B. Trask; Sussex, by Geo. 
M. Fairweather; Norton, at Norton 
Pharmacy; Hampton, Donald’s Drug | 
Store; St Stephen, by Johnston & John
ston; St Andrews, at The Wren; New
castle, at Hex all Store; Woodstock, by 
Atherton tc McAffec; Amherst, by Ful
ler * Co.; Fredericton, at Ryan’s Drug 
Store-

STRIKE ALLOWANCE
CUT OFF. PRESSMEN

RETURN TO WORK
Hamilton, Ont. Sept. 13—Their strike 

allowance cut off, owing to .the funds 
being about exhausted, the printing 
pressmenat a meeting yesterday after- 

agreed to return to work. They 
have been out for three months fighting 
for a 44 hour week.

mi m
i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Afedetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINK MAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, HASS. ^

m noon
vtbsorbine, Jr. ia made of 

herbe and ia non-poison- 
i oua—safe and pleasant 
] to use. ARE DOING WELL ON THE 

MONTREAL-SHERBROOKE ROAD 
Montreal, Sept 13—At the rate of 

progress now being made, expectation 
is that the Montreal-Sherbrooke highway 
will be completed as early as autumn of 
next year, if not sooner, according to 
Hon. J. A. Tessier, minister of roads 
for Qnehea.

\t]
I•155 a bottle 

at most druggists’
W. F. YOUNG, he. 

344 St. Paul St. Montreal
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SRÜBT NEWS OF In the third round of a scheduled twelve- 
round bout. A Cloudburst of Emotion Terminating With a Blue Sky

Bout Tonight.
St. Paul, Sept. 13—A ten round bout 

between Mike Gibbons of St. Paul and 
Young Fisher of Syracuse, N. Y., Which 
was to have been held last night, was 
postponed until tonight on account of 
rain. ,

Get first-hand proof 
about «

WI LLI Ain
AULINE
FREDERICKIMPERIAL-Pi®

Rickard as Judge.
Cleveland, Sept. 13—If -Tex Rickard 

come to attend thte 12-round bout be
tween Johnny Kilbane, featherweight 
champion and Danny Frush, Baltimore, 
Sept. 17, as he said he will, he will be 
asked to be one of the judges, so it was 
intimated today by members of the 
Cleveland Boxing Commission.
GOLF.

1 POWERFUL 
STORY of a Woman 
Who Could Not Es
cape Her Destiny. 

Can a Woman Es- 
the Fate that

AMISS FREDERICK 
RISES to new heights 
of emotional power in 
a picture that is sur
charged with dyna
mic drama. Its tre
mendous strength will 
lift ÿou out of your
self.
message will leave you 
glowing. Don’t miss 
one of the really big 
pictures of the year.

A Masterpiece!

BASEBALL.
National League.

Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 4.
Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 3.

ttsburg, Sept. 12—Pittsburg and 
Boston split even on today’s double- 
header, the former winning the first 5 
to 4 in fifteen innings and losing the 
teeond 4 to 3. Scores:

cape
Lies Within her Own
Character?

Had a Woman as 
Many Lives as a Cat, 
They Would All 
Come to the Self- 
Same End.

Tingles with Life— 
Pulsates with Emo
tion—Thrill? with the 
Doom of Destiny.

A GoldwynJ

SHAVING CREAMLyon Again Champion.
Its beautifulGeorge S. Lyon of the Lambton Club, 

Toronto, retained the senior golf cham
pionship of Canada at St. Andrews, 
yesterday, thus retaining the honor he 
lias held'since the formation of the or- 
jganization in 1918. The greatest indi- 

rittsburg . .000 110 020 000 001 5 12 4 j vidual prise, however, went to F. H.
Batteries—Oeschgcr, Braxton, Scott j pnr|,er, his clubmnte. Mr. Parker was 

■nd Gibson, Gowdy, O Neil; Cooper, runner-up, for which he gets a cup, and,
I by virtue of his handicap, secured first 
, place in the best net competitions for 

* q Ï the first day and the whole competition 
3 9 0 of thirty-six rounds. Another player 

who figured prominently in the honor 
column was Dr. Wnrdlaw, the seveqty- 
two-year-old player from Galt, who got 
the best net score of the tournament, a 
150. The best net in his class was H. L. 
Putnam of Montreal.
The Annual Meeting

E\>ery Man Likes the Perfume «
T will' cost you nothing. We will send you a Get-Acfluainted tube 
FREE. Try it. Use plenty»of water. Then observe—1. The thick, 
long - lasting lather. 2.'How easily the razor cuts the beard. 

3. How refreshed the face is at the finish. 4. How smooth, flexible 
and comfortable your fqce is at the end of a WEEK’S use of Williams’ 
Shaving Cream.

Write "Shaving Cream" on a post card. We will send yon a sample tube at once.

The J. B. Williams Company
655 Drolet St., Montreal

First game— R. H- E.
Boston ....000 200 002 000 000— 4 8 2>

W

\ dams and Schmidt.
Second game— 

kjstoni...............0
ittsbu* ......... 0
Battjrs—Watson, Morgan and O’- 

"ell; CTnzner, Zinn, Bigbee and Gooch. 
(Others not scheduled In National.)

American League.
Boston-Philadelphia, postponed, rain. 
(No others Scheduled.)
^ International League.

Buffalo, 6; Syracuse, 2.
Buffalo, 5; Syracuse, 4.

ANOTHER OF THOSE LIFELIKER. H.E.

EDGAR COMEDIES
BOOTH TARRINGTON'S DELICIOUS FUN

THE USUAL PRICES 
Mat., JOc* 15c. j Eve* 15c* 25c.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
Classical and Popular.

/
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Senior Golf Association was held this 
evening at the Algonquin Hotel, when 
the officers were re-elected .The follow
ing new names were added to those of 
the board of governors :—E. L. Pease, 
Montreal; W. G. Ross, Montreal; Lieut. 
Col. Myles, Hamilton, and J. J. McGill, 
Montreal.

At the annual banquet of the associa
tion tonight a medallion was presented 
by the members to W. R. Baker, Mon
treal, president, to commemorate his 
action in founding the organization.

At St Andrews.

IMPERIAL THEATRER. H. E.At Buffalo—First game:
Tacuse ..^...0012000000— 2 8 4
iffalo .............. OOjilOOlO ,— 6 8 0
Batteries—Sells and Wanner; Reddy 
d Schwert.
Second game— R- H. E.
racuse ......100210000— 4 13 0

..............40100000 .— 5 11 1
Batteries—Tomlin and Tragresscr, 

Kirby, Montgomery and Predi-

P
$

II Two Nights, Wednesday and Thursday, September 
14th and 15tho

iffalo £ MARC KLAW, INC.,
Presents! Made ht 

Canadapa ^inner; 
r, Niebergfll.

Baltimore; II; Newark, L 
Newark, 6; Baltimore, 8.

"ml

“FRENCH LEAVE”InSt. A ndrews-by-the-Sea, Sept. 13— 
lltimore-vFIrst game: R-H. E. i (Canadian Press)—The tournament of

............0 000 00010— 1 9 1 the Canadian senior golf association,
.... .08006 111 .—11 18 1 which has been in progress since Sfltur- 

Witherow; day on the links of the Algonqûin Hotel 
here came to a close this afternoon when 

R, H. E. the team that has been chosen to repres- 
000104100— 6 10 8 ent Canada in the annual competition 
0 2 0000001— 3 7 1 with the senior golf association of the

Manning; United States left for Apawamis, New 
York.

The personnel zof the Canadian team 
follows :—W. R. Baker, Montreal; Geo. 
S. Lyon, Toronto ; G. W. C. Heintzmun, 
Toronto; ,T. E. Caldwell, Ottawa; T. E. 
Merritt, Montreal ; J. L. Weller, Ham
ilton ; C. A. Bogert, Toronto; W. J.

Kl

----- By REGINALD BERKELEY-----
The Great London Success Now in Its Fifth Month at The Globe Theatre, 
London, England.

With a Notable Cast of London Players, Including Walter Edwin, 
Madge Surtees, Jack Murtagh, Charles Romane, Harry J. Thomas, Gene
vieve Bertelacci, William Dean and John Skinner.

u»—Fisher and 
and Davis. i MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESTWO ARRESTS INFLOCK STILL UPHOLDS _____
KANSAS BOXING PASTORaxuuu game— 

work .
Itimore
Batteries—Baldwin and
huler and Davis. 
ieading-Jersey City, postponed, rain. 
Others not scheduled.)

Chanute Christian Church Again Rejects 
His Resignation and Offers to Increase 
His Salary •

Chanute, Kan., Sept 13—The Rev. 
Earl A. Blackman’s annual resignation 
again has been rejected by the congre
gation of the Christian Church of Chan-

By arrangement with the attorney- 
general it has been decided to hold the 
tria) of Charles Brown, charged with the 
murder of Victor Cahill at Point Wolfe, 
Albert county, early on Saturday morn
ing last, on September 20, and the pres
ent session of the circuit court will be 
adjourned to that date. It is under
stood that Senator George W. Fowler 
will defend Brown. Liquor is said to 
have been largely responsible for the 
trouble which resulted so fatally, and it 
is said that a charge will be laid against 
the man believed to be responsible for 
bringing the liquor into the place.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
that the British authorities there have 
discovered, a revolutionary plot of vast 
dimensions. It is said that the plot Is 
organised and subsidized from Angora, 
the Turkish National headquarters, 
and that the intention was to spread dis
affection among the loyal Indian troops 
and assassinate the allied officers. Sev
enteen desperadoes were brought to Con
stantinople to carry out the assassina
tions. The British authorities have de
manded the arrest of those implicated.

At a meeting of the board of trustees 
of the Victoria Hospital in Fredericton 
yesterday the resignation of Miss Eliza
beth Samson as matron was accepted. A 
special meeting will be held to deal with 
the matter. The resignation was tend
ered some time ago.

The Merriest Play That Has Been Seen in London in Many 
Moons.—St John Ervine, London Observer.

A Fascinating Medley of Love, Romance and Intrigue That Has Captured 
London and New York.

PRICES—Or ch., $1.50, $1.00? Balcony* $1.00,75c, 50c. 
Seat Sale Now on.

“FRENCH LEAVE” played the Globe Theatre in London at 12 
shillings and the Belmont Theatre in New York at $250 for the best seats, 
but to conformity with the established policy of Trans-Canada Theatre» 
Limited, of giving the best attractions at the lowest possible price it wffl 
play throughout Canada at the top price of JiwO.

Today's Game.
Vith favorable weather conditions to-

the Perth baseball nine will clash 
h the Commercials on the East End Ross, Montreal; A. F. Parker, Toronto;

is said to here been playing fast .fax; A- V right, Toronto; and G. C. 
around tlie northern part of the pro- 1Montreal.

e Manager Baird of the visitors Ties which resulted in two of the 
•ranced tost evening that eitlic-j events yesterday were broken by the 
op or Pay nter w uld start the game, ; Players interested tossing for the prizes.

1V, u ’ t/iiium will do e .5. It. Hart of Toronto won the cûp 
e Beatty given by the association for the best net
>rs for the K a . eighteen holes, all classes, second day,
DTBALL. and H. R. Greene of Toronto, the

trophy for the best nett score, thirty-six 
holes, class C.

Edward O’Brien Said to 
Have Confessed, Implicat
ing Thomas Spellman — 
Both Held.

ute.
Once a year, regularly, since the war, 

the Rev.* Mr. Blackman has given his 
parishioners the choice of accepting his 
advocacy of boxing bouts, dancing and 
pool, or of hiring a new pastor. While 
the vote each year has been heavily in 
his favor, it is by no means unanimous.

‘You will find me in the boxing ring, 
the dance halls, the lodge halls, the 
pool halls, perhaps in the alleys, or 
wherever men congregate, if I continue 
to preach to the Christian Church of 
Chanute,” was the ultimatium contained 
in tile minister’s recent resignation.

Not only was the resignation rejected, 
but the congregation voted its pastor an 
increase in salary. This he refused to 
accept, ■declaring he was amply 
and that he earned something in addi
tion to his salary by refereeing boxing 
bouts. He makes no secret of the fact
Furthermore, he declares he lias a pi|cate(i Spellman 
“double reason for enhancing his earn- gpeiiman, it was understood, made no
to^Twins recently came to our house,

Is to be paid The Arrests.

Edward O’Brien, aged twenty-four, 
living in Erin street, and Thomas Spoil- 

aged twenty-eight, also a residentman,
of the East End, were arrested yester
day afternoon in connection with the 
death of Albert Norris who died early 
in the morning of September 9 after 
having been foiind with a cut In his head 
and bleeding from the mouth, and 
in a deserted shipyard near the 6 
Bridge the previous evening. O'Brien, 
it was learned last evening, made a. con
fession to the police which also im- 

in Norris' death.

British Games.
ondon. Sept. 12—Results of associa- 

football games played today were:
First Division

THE
BEST

YET

2T THREE
DAYS
ONLY

DOG SHOW AT ears
farshFREDERICTON

on Villa, 1; Blackburn Rovers, L 
Second Division 

n Orientals, 1 ; Pprtvale, 0. 
outhern Section, Third Division 
vansea, 2; Brighton, 1. 
ewpbrt, 2; Southend, 1.
N'orthem Section, Third Division 
elson, 1; Stalybridge, 0.
WLING.

What promises to be one of the best 
dog shows in Eastern Canada is the new 
fixture of the Fredericton Kennel Club. 
There is an unusually generous prize 
list. The new club is being supported 
by cash and plate from friends of the 
Fredericton K. Club to the amount of 
$1,000. Some cups at $75 value, many 
at $40 and the rest at lesses values be
sides five cash prizes $25 each for dogs 
and bitches. There are also special 
prizes of interest to many of the fanciers 

An energetic committee are putting 
'he Y. M. C. I. alleys were opened ' forward every effort to make this their 
the season yesterday and wire well ; first show a big success. Entries are 

ronized by members eager to resume j being received with I-as key Bros, 12 
game after tlie summer months. : Crown St. and Box 775 Fredericton, also 

n. J. Stack reports a moat successful at local points as stated in another col- 
t day in attendance and In scoring, limp of this paper, 
zeral of the bowlers put on their first 
lturies of the season in the opening 
f. The alleys have been thoroughly 
qe over aqd are fast and slick 
ice also has been painted and general- 
improved.

PHLETIC.

THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE SHOW IN ST. JOHNstatement.

BERT and LOTTE WALTON 
Singing, Talking and Dancing.

COFFMAN and CARROLL 
Comedy Blackface Offering.

FRANK MARKET 
Extraordinary Banjoest

Serial Drama
JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY

he said. “If some person 
for refereeing and I do the work satis
factorily, I ought to have the money to 
help support those twins.”

Mr. Blackman's services as a referee 
are in much demand in Kansas, Mis
souri and Oklahoma. His presence in 
the ring is regarded as a guarantee of 
a clean fight. His influence in making 
boxing a popular sport has been felt 
throughout this section.

It was while he was chaplain of the 
137th Infantry of the Thirty-fifth Divis
ion in France that the Rev. Mr. Black- 

devotee of the nstic

MALLIA-BART company

Delivering a Carload of Laughs to 
“THE BAGGAGE SMASHERS”

A Show All by Itself.

GALLETTI and KOKIN 
In a Novelty Comedy Surprise 
“The Monkey Barber Shop”

Introducing Several Very Clever 
Monkeys.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—COME EARLY.

O’Brien was arrested at his home yes
terday afternoon about 4 o’clock and 
Spellman was taken into custody at tlie 
C. N. R. roundhouse where he is em
ployed as a wiper.

The thread of the story, as picked up 
from other sources, was to the effect 
that witnesses of the incident are alleged 
to have told that O’Brien was in a beer 
shop in Prince Edward street in the 
evening of the tragedy. Norris, who 
came m and requested a drink, is said 

signs of having been 
g previously to entering tlie 
When Norris left the beer shop,

STREET RAILWAY 
WAGES MATTER

IN MONTREALOff to Good Start.
Montreal, Sept 13—Owing to the re

fusal of the Montreal Tramways Com- 
to consent to a round table con-pany

ference of the company, the union 
representatives and the members of the 
board of arbitration dealing with the 
wage situation in whicli arbitration of 
121-2 per cent, is now in effect and 
against which men are appealing through 
the arbitration board, the proceedings of 
the board are being continued. The 
company refused to put a representative 
on the board of arbitration and the min
ister of labor appointed A. P. Frigon to 
represent the company.

At yesterday’s session of the board, 
evidence was continued

to have shown 
drinkln 
store.
It is said, he was followed by O’Brien.

Since that night O’Brien had not been 
seen in his habitual haunts and this fact 
coupled with the incidents related 
aroused siispicion. In pursuing Us in
vestigations the detective department 
made inquiries in the district and about 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon Sergeant 
Detective Power learned from the pro
prietor of an Erin street store that 
O’Brien and Spellman were seen together 

Stamford, Con»., Sept. 13—A high ten- on the night of the tragedy.
G. W. V. A. MEETS. ,jon overhead wire of the New Haven The story as told by the storekeeper

A meeting of the G. W. V. A. was Railroad c#me |n contact with something last night was to the effect that on the 
Grand Circuit. held last evening. Before the general top of the minstrel car of the Rubin evening of September 8, about .9, o’clock,

_ , ,, __ meeting tlie executive held a short meet- . Cherry carnival circus train at Nor- O’Brien and Spellman were walking in
'.ingle G, ek-ven-yeatM-ild I» > , ing At the general meeting spine dis- t Saturday afternoon and killed two front of his store. He spoke to O’Brien
ned by W. B. Barefoot of Çomb'] j cussion took place regarding the domin- 1 amj" injuring many others. who offered him a drink in exchange
y- Tn<L> won the champion stake ,Qn oonvention at Port Arthur. Pro- i' Mr and Mrs. W. J. Lewis, of Sprine- for a package of cigarettes. During the
i-for-all pace in the Grand circuit vjnejBj president Priestman forecasted i fl-m Mass- who sat in front of an open conversation O'Brien remarked that the
cting at the state fair in string i ^ questions which would be taken «P ! door of the minstrel car, which was next bottle hfld cdst bis Companion $7.
its yesterday, stepping the second thp conventi0n, chief of which will be ! t the ca|)0osf, either jumped or were Immediately after questioning the 
it in two minutes flat, end equalled umn]grimatjon and unemployment. The um)cuc(j 0ff Df the car by the shocke of stqrekeeper in regard to this incident 
1 fastest time ever made on the byra- selection 0f delegates was left oyer until the eiectrjc flash. Mrs. I-cwis’s neck Sergeant Detective Power went to
>e track. King Etawah, driven liy tl)f$ (jct0ber meeting. It was decided to j wafl lirokcn and she died in a few min- O’Brien’s home and arrested him. He
n White, in winning the Merchants C()Inply with the request of the dominion ^es. was taken to the police station in the
p, tlie trotting event for two-year- ! eymmaml that artificial poppies be sold | departmental car. Shortly afterwards
Is, equalled the record for the year for | flay before Armistice Day. Half the J the detectives went to tlie round house

class. King Ktawath was oiyt-dis- ^ wj]j go to the G. W. V. A. and :_______ . and placed Spellman under arrest.
iced in the first heat, but took the j a]f to the women and children of
<t two, winning a purse of $2,305. prancL. am] Belgium who manufactured
st time was 9.09 3-4. In nthe 2-16 1 tfle poppies. A committee was appointed j 
ss trot, best in three heats, purse to makc arrangements for tlie special |
000, Iygttl G. got first place. The servjcc to he held on November 18, ‘ 
it time in this class was 2.07 1-4. wliiel> will • observed ;:.s Peace Sunday. ! 
icen Abbe won tlie 2.12 p c'. liesMn 
ee heats, for a purse of $1,000. 
t time was 2.06 1-4.

JOCK HUTCHISON
SETS A RECORD

garne ^He’was known as “tlie fighting 
parson of the Thirty-fifth,” and justly 
so, for he not only supervised but en-

uT„Weh»h“uute minis

ter has put into practice his theory 
that the church should sponser both 
boxing and dancing.

The
Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 12—JncC Hut- 

‘ ehlson, British open golf champion, to
day set a ne* course record for Belle 

A Correction. Meade, with a 67 for the afternoon
, . , , r viM'inn.lrl's rounds match played against Abe Mit-In yraterday’s Times I^n McDonald s ^ ond 0eorgP D„nean. Jim Barnes
efeaF was referred to In notice of of ^ paired w“th Hutchison and the 
al recognition of his P j Americans were defeated, one up, at the
;t 1% inches in Moncton last year. 1 

ourse what was meant was his

QUEEN SQUAREheld in private, 
by the union representatives, endeavoring 
to prove that the men’s wages had been 
reduced in some cases more than 12 1-2 
per cent* since this had been followed by 
a docking of hours ranging from one 
half day to one day.

ELECnUC^ASH IgL^s ^

ON THE SQUARE Mon., Tues. Wed.Mon., Tues., Wed.
Stage and Screen Have Given Nothing Greater Than—

home green.

:\iRF- !v

the oath
From the novel, “IDOLS” by Wm. J. Locke 

Presented by MAŸFLOWER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION 
MIRIAM COOPER, ANNA Q. NEII^ON, CONWAY TEARLE 

A First National Attraction.
Augmented Orchestra. Special Music- 

Evening, 7 and 9 p. m-—25c.
Three Shows Daily.

Matinee, 2.30 p. m.—10c. and 15c.
“The Oath” ushers in the fall season. The Queen Square will endea

vor to give theatre goers the best it can obtain regardless of the cost. H 
you miss The Oath you miss one of the season’s greatest pictures. IPs 
a “First National” Need we say more.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MARSHALL NEILAN’S Presentation of Randall Parrish's

COURT ANNULS
THE MARRIAGEYou make no mistake 

when you order
Montreal, Sept. 13-Judgment annul

ling the marriage of E. R. Sundguist 
and Loretta Champan, aluis Marie Laura 
A mho Herbert, was given yesterday 
afternoon by Mr. Justice Bruneau in the 

j Surperior Court here. Evidence showed 
I that they were married here in August, 

1910, the woman representing herself to 
he a spinster. It subsequently became 

t known to the husband that his wife, 
; who, it was said, deserted him in 1915, 

married in Ottawa in October, 1907, 
to E. M. Kervarec, who is still living. 
Judgment was 
of bigamy by the woman.

Tlie woman did not 
j petitioner said he lwl heard she had 
; gone to Winnipeg and there married a 
! third

Bob Hampton of PlacerThe RAILW " APPOINT
MAN FOR ARBITRATION. PURITY A First National AttractionScenario by Marion Fairfax-

3UATIÇ Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
St. John Boat Wins. Isaac Pitblndo, K. C., Winnipeg, has 1

r Igigan of the Royal Kennebec- been appointed by the minister of la- j 
Vi,,, ”.. took the maritime bor to act for the railway companies on

SUC^.’’ ‘ . ' i • ’ t lTnllfav vester- a board of conciliation to settle a dis- 
ghy Championship at Halifax 7«ter regard to wages in the train
, crossing the finis on= lnrt telegraph service. He will confer

twenty-five seeon 5 ahead of II. ^ DJ<a thm.pl,ell, barrister, also of 
in., of the same eluh. The course was , U|e n()min„. for the employes, '
ipleted in four heure, ten mmutea and , w.t|i P^jew (o ;lgreeing „p„n a chair- I 
-tv seconds. Logan gets first place J{ t||(, (k,(.ition js not „m,tc witliip
he series, making sixteen poi t., days, the appointment will be made
n second, with fifteen points. Yes- £ve day ^

lav s race was sailed in rough water, 
the deeked-in St. John boats were 
much for the Halifax craft, 

mpion, I/Ogan, won the first race on 
"lay.

WWBBIm

Ice Cream. It s a delicate 

compliment to the taste 

of your guests, and re

flects credit on your own 

good judgment

THRILLS—ACTION—EXCITEMENT
—DYNAMITE FILM STAR—Uniquewas

based on sale considérant George Walsh in 'Dynamite Allen'appear. The
TODAY

Mat* 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c. 
Eve., 7, 8,30; 15c, 25c.

A Picture that means strenuous 
action a-plenty.man.

i
EXPERT ANGLERS WILL TRY 

TO LAND CHAMPION GIRL 
SWIMMER WITH A FISH LINE

New York, Sept. 13—Two expert an- |
' glers will trv to fish Miss Kthekla Bleib- .

- ' "Tb it^n-def^^
"Ski» ’r.fitie’en rLd‘ bout ^ rod «m, oHinary

idon last evening McCormick was - • arranged today by a
11V beaten and retired at tlie end of 1 nL 

twelfth round. McCormick floored ,,c,^a^gjer8 „e Josepll Cawtl.orn, ex- 
•kelt in the seventh found, for the ^ J and Janles \ Cruikshank.
-nt of seven. Georges Carpentier, the Pe" « trmlt’ fishcrman. The line will 
.-ntl. champion, witnessed the butUe;. l)|, attl(.h,(1 to a belt which Mis. Bleib 

O’Donnell Wins. , ;rv wj|| wear, allowing her full free-
rwetbus Sept 12—Charlie O’Don- dèm. The fishermen will take turns in 
II CWeland lightweight, tonight trying to pull her the length of the tank | 
1 ’■ Uetzato w* toed to*. S

’*QN ACCOUNT*—Century Comedy program

rOMING THURS; “Ridin Romeo’*—Tom Mix
The

:

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

SG,
Beckett Wins.

limited

92-96 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

"Phone Main 4234.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Importer of Englisli, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Direct
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

» * m ee » Look for Electric Sign-Mulholland , waTEiüs>°g ^'Phone 3020

ear Union St)
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QPERA HOUSE

SAFETY »

FIRST
OUR WATCHWORD

In our new modern plant, 
150 Union street, we have ample 

for Pasteurizing all the
milk and cream coming to St 
John. What we do handle now 
is guaranteed absolutely pure.

Inspection Invited.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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START THE WEEK RIGHT
AND THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 

300 Yards of All Wool Poplin 
Kimona Crepe

LOCAL NEWSREUDEL
BATH SALTRATES

i
PREMIER AWAY.

Premier Foster left this morning by ! That the present transportation eon- 
... ditions in the city was forecasted in the 

train for St. Stephen where he will as- e,d tcstamenti wus point'd ont to a
sist in the opening ceremonies at the Times reporter by one of the officials at ;

City Hall this morning. He referred 
particularly to the means of rapid tran
sit adopted through the streets and the 

President W. F. Burditt and Secre- fact that occasional collisions between 
tarv K. E. Armstrong of the local board members of the competing factions had 
of "trade, left on the noon train to at- been reported He referred to the re- 

1 tend a meeting of the Maritime Board r-orter to Nahum, Chapter 2, verse 4,
I of Trade which open in Charlottetown which reads :
I ! 1 he chariots shall rage in the streets
‘ * _ they shall jostle against one another

IN HONOR OF HER HUSBAND. : m the broad ways, they shall seem like 
Frederick torehes. they shall run like the lighl- 

enings.”

Charlotte county exhibition.
A highly concentrated artificial compound of mineral salts 

forming a reproduction of the essential constituents found in 
the waters of Carlsbad and other famous mineral springs.

A delightfully fragrant, beneficial and refreshing prepar
ation for the bath.

Highly recommended in cases of Rheumatism or Gout.

TO P. E. ISLAND.

42 Inches Wide

$2.75 Yard
Today and Tuesday, 300 yards of 

on sale at 40c. 
job lot, but

This special offer of All Wool PopBn 
of superfine quality is for today and Tues
day only.

Kimona Crepe will be placed 
yard. This is not old stock or a 
is our regular stock which we have decided 
to offer at a special price for quick selling.

90c. Tin Mrs. Mary Connell, 30 
street, has received the cross of her hus- , 
hand, Robert J. Connell, who died at j 
Vimy Ridge in 1917.

You will find this an extra good quaBty 
and especially suitable for one-piece dresses.

Shown in a fine range of colors includ
ing—French Grey, Taupe, Brown, Navy. 
Purple and Black. 42 inches wide.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. There is a full range of designs including 
many pretty Japanese effects.

Suitable for Kimonas and Dressing

OFF ON NICE TOUR.
W. A. Simonds and family and Charles 

Magnusson and family left this after
noon in two automobiles on a tour of 
the upper St. John river country. They 
plan to visit Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Houlton and other places of interest and 

'.will be away about a week.

I

100 KING STREET 
«WH ARK HERB TO SER VE YOU* ASKED TO PLEAD iSaques. $2.75 PER YARD40c. PER YARD

i

Await Report of the Coroner's“Make the Most of Your Money 
When You Exchange It For a Hat”

ExdutlwSfCHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.
Percy W. Thomson, manager of the I 

New Brunswick Power Co, announced ! 
this morning that W. C. Birreil, man- j 
ager of the Eastern Electric Co, had O’Brien and Spellmall Form- 
handed in his resignation, which was \ 
accepted, effective September 15. E. A.
Wyse, formerly of Montreal, will as- 

that date.

5 Sole Agents for 
Butte rick 

* Patterns.

faJury. A ;
I Woman's- Store

For Your Inspection Tomorrow—A Large 
Showing of Popular Priced Hats

We conduct four large exclusively millinery stores, pur
chase direct from the foremost manufacturers, have had sixty- 

years' experience successfully distributing correct milli-
__ three reasons why you will find it next to impossible to

find the equal of our values. We invite comparison.

ally Charged With Murder 
of Albert Noms—Not Re-j 

DIED TODAY. presented by Counsed This Ç
Early this morning Michael Ron an Morning, 

died in the Mater Misericodiac Home,1 
Sydney street. He was a resident of 
this city for many years, 
immediate relatives. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 8.15 i 
o’clock from the Home to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem.

sume management on N

Chilly Mornings and 
Evenings are Here

i

one
nery He leaves no Edward O’Brien and Thomas Spell

man were arraigned in the police court 
this morning before Magistrate and for- 
magistrate expressed the opinion that 
nothing should be done in the case until 
after the coroner’s jury had taken evi-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. The Perfection Oil Heater Chases the chill almost instantly from 
It is inexpensive to operate, gives a steady powerful heat.COMMISSIONER HOME.

Commissioner John Thornton return
ed this morning from Halifax where he 
was called on account of the deatli of 
his father. He said that the people of 
Halifax were pleased with the perform
ance of the St John dinghies which took 
part in the races there, one of which won 
the championship yesterday.

Iany room, 
is neat and attractive in appearance.

dence and submitted a finding. A hush- ; 
ed silence fell like a mantle over the 
court room as the clerk, read the charge. 
“Edward O’Brien and Thomas Spellman, 
you are charged with acting together, 
each abetting the other, and murdering 
Albert Norris in a yard off Erin street 
in the City of St. John on the night of

tv nnvnn nir rththday September 8.” The magistrate told;IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY. them they would not be asked to plead
A large number of friends met at the at this juncture and remanded them, 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, Obviously ill at ease and feeling his 
60 Harrison street, last evening, in hon- position keenly O’Brien listened "with 
or of the birthday of Mrs. Sarah Hamil- J downcast eyes while the clerk read lhe 
ton. Many useful gifts were received, ! words so full of meaning. He is aj 
among them being a beautiful reading ; young man, only twenty-four years of ^0 
lamp. The evening was spent in music i age, fair of complexion and youthful in f 
and games. Refreshments were served. ; appearance with a pleasant expression.

: Spellman is very dark. He gave his age 
! as twenty-six but looks several years

No Smoke or Odor from the Perfection! The Patent Burner only 
allows the wick to turn up a certain distance, giving the maximum of 
heat. The Perfection Heater comes in three different styles, all of 
which we have now on display.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

Tweed
HATS

If x155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETT

Clothes the BoyTHE NATTY “T FOR FALL WEAR FQR YmJNG „ ST. JOHN’S FAME.
“We would like to know why yonr ! older, 

city is so famous,” writes a school boy 
of London, Ont, to the secretary of the 
board of trade. He says “We are start
ing a project in our school,” hence his 
enquiry. If that project is to make the 
boys and girls of Ontario better ac
quainted with the maritime provinces, it 
is a good one and should be encouraged.

Following the reading of the formal 
charge of murder botli men were taken 
into jail there to await the outcome 
of the inquest They were not repre
sented by counsel this morning.

Great interest is being taken in the 
case. The court room this morning was 
packed to the capacity with spectators 
occupied points of vantage on the stair- ; 
case ascending near the entrance to the 
court room. The magistrate made the 
large attendance an opportunity for tak
ing up 
Out” fund.

The inquest into the death of Mr. 
Norris will-be held this evening in the 
court house in Germain street and will 
be conducted by Coroner F. L. Kenney. 
Mr. Norris was buried at his home in 
Barnesville on Sunday.

Needs For SchoolSee our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

* Price $4.50 and $5.00
z

Summed up in a few words, the test of a boy’s 
clothes is—

How well do they look, and how well do they
F. S. THOMAS TENDER RECOMMENDED.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission here this 
morning the tenders for the construction 
of a receiving station for the hydro-elec
tric power in the Manawngoriish road 
were considered and it was decided to 
recommend the acceptance of one of the 
tenders. The matter will come before 
the next meeting of the provincial gov
ernment.

1539 to 545 Main Street a collection for his “Down-and-
Vwear?1

Our new Fall stocks give a direct answer to 
this question.

1 Boys’ Like Clothes from the “Boys’ Shop”How About the Boy? MRS. R M. HAZEN DEADA BIT OF A STORM.
A light thunder storm passed over 

the city early this morning accompanied 
by several vivid flashes of lightning. 
No damage was reported today. The 
total rainfall of yesterday aiid early 
this morning was 6-10 of an inch accord
ing to figures secured at the local obser
vatory. The total fall is considerable 
very light for this period of the year. 
The temperature at noon registered 70 
degrees.

Sweaters
Hosiery
Underwear
Handkerchiefs
Pants
Reefers, etc.

In the passing away of Mrs. R. M. 
Hazen on Monday evening, St. John 
loses one of its most highly respected 
residents. Mrs. Hazen was of Scotch 
and English descent, born at St. An
drews, where lier father, the late Alex
ander Grant, held the office of collector 
of customs under the imperial govern
ment.

Slip was educated in England, and 
spent many years of after life in the 
mother land, her husband, the late Rol>- 
ert Morris Hazen, Captain 60th Regi
ment of Foot, eldest son of Robert F. 
Hazen of St. John, being stationed 
there. Mrs. Hazen also spent some years 
in India, hut returned to St. John soon 
after the death of Captain Hazen, which 
occurred in Burmah.

For many years Mrs. Hozen’s dis
tinguished appearance and vigorous 
mind, keenly interested in the news of 
the world and the early history of this 
province, made her a notable and inter
esting personality. The news of lier 
death was heard with sincere regret. 
Much sympathy is extended to her 
three surviving daughters, Mrs. C. C. 
Coster, Miss Marion A. Hazen of Lon
don, England, ami Miss Lilian Hazen.. 
She also leaves two grand-daughters, 
Miss Geraldine Coster, Oxford, and Mrs. 
Julian Phillips of Wellesley Hills, and 
a great grandson, Sydney He ten Phil
lips.

—for their style 
—their smartness 
—their wearability
Other Prices Up to $20 „

A Super-Value At

$11.85Needs a new suit?
Just in time to get in on Turner’s new stock. All sizes and 

the fit guaranteed. Get him one and see how it will stand the 

strain. Easy in price too! SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLTHE REFERENDUM.

Delegations from the Anglican, Pres
byterian, Baptist and Methodist churches 
of Fairville met last evening in the ves
try of the Fairville Methodist church to 
make arrangements for the coming refer
endum. Rev. William Townshend acted 
as chairman. A committee witli William 
McCavour as chairman, was appointed 
to revise the voters’ lists.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff .j

f A Royal Planked Steak Things to Make 
Baby Both Happy 
and Comfortable

Tv

BA REHAM REMANDED.
Edgar Bareham, brought here from 

Chatham, Ontario, by Detective Biddis- 
combe, appeared in the police court tills 

! morning and was remanded to the jail, 
from which he made his escape about 

He was charged with

At the GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL. You’ll say its the
Grateful,choicest, judest morsel you’ve had for many a day. 

comforting and sustaining, is a Royal Planked Steak at this time 
of year. Come on in and have one at the

two years ago- 
escaping from the local jail in the fall of 
1919 while, awaiting sentence for steal* 
ing from W. H. Thorne & Co,, Ltd. He 
did not plead and was remanded.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, J We are very anxious that you turn to 
Everett’s to fit out the baby’s requirements.I mmBURIED TODAY.

wnTTFRR A wav CFTÏ virv The funeral of J- Edward McCrossinMEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. wa$ Md this morning from his parents’
The Canadian Government Merchant residence, 228 Pitt street to St. John 

Marine, Ltd., inform the board of trade t(,e Baptist church for high mass of 
that in addition to the S- S. Canadian ! requiem by Rev. S. Oram. A large 
Rancher loading at Mediterranean ports ] number of his schoolmates attended the 
for Canada, it has been arranged to j funeral. The floral offerings 
load the Canadian Hunter during Octo- j mt-pous and beautiful including: Cross, 
her. The ports of call will likely be Alward; wreath, St Hayward & Co.; 
Smyrna, Patros, Messina, Valencia and Wreath, S. C. Mortimer and staff ; cres- 
Denia. If sufficient cargo offers, calls j ccnt, Misses Beatrice McGuiggan, Viv- 
will be made at other ports. St. John ian Rawort|,_ Ethel Higgins; sheafs, Miss; 
importers are requested to take the j Lawlor, Fred McCarthy, Roy Molson, 
matter, up with H. E. Kane, port agent M McGuiggan, D. H. Ryan, Mr. 
of the company here. Coughlan, Mrs. Bums and family, Mrs. ;

Vincent Bailey ; also many spiritual of
ferings. Interment was in the old Cath
olic cemetery. ■

The funeral of Alien T. Bustin was 
held today from his late residence, I.ake 
Latimer. Interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of George Delaney, who 
died in Dartmouth, N. 5., on September

|
Whether it be Carriages or Go-Carts, high 

chairs or cribs. Bassinettes or Kiddie Koops, 
you'll find more things to your liking and to 
baby's liking here than any other place.

Re

NOW FOR 
BIG GAME

»ft

IjiEBSL
were nu-

Not expensive either—quality ever con
sidered.

May we help you?
""■rwith the weird call of the moose al

most sounding in your ears, you are 
keen for your fall hunting trip, which 
depends for its success in a large meas
ure on a trusty rifle and quick, accurate 
and dependable ammunition, both of 
which you’ll find in our complete up-to- 
date stock which embraces OTri

Furniture repair- I 
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for , 
shipment by experts.

STREET WORK.
The city public works department had 

271 men on the pay roll this morning, 
j the majority of the crew being engaged 
!5n the Prince Edward street paving.
I Work there is progressing rapidly. The 
I asphalt surfacing lias been completed on 
-one side between Hay market square and : 11, was held today from Brennn’s mor-, 
| Richmond street. Excavation for the | tuary parlors to Cedar Hill- Rev. Neilj 
foundation on the cost side has been | McLauchlan conducted the service, 
'finished up as far as the Prince Edward 
.street church. The power company has 

j twelve on the track setting work on the 
eastern side and they arc being closely 
followed by the city crews.

j
!

91 Charlotte StreetWINCHESTER, REMINGTON, 
SAVAGE and STEVENS 

RIFLES

We Sell Particular Hatsin all the latest and most favored mod
els. Also a full range of Dominion, 
Winchester and Remington, U. M. G Me
tallic Cartridges.

Visit the Sporting Department 
of Our Store.

A SUGGESTION.
A recent post office department bulle

tin points out that in the city of New 
York 350,000 pieces of misdirected mail 
are handled every day. This means 
127,750,000 pieces every year. The same 
is applicable to every post office in the 1

^v....Ko ....................... ................................ United States and Canada. This means
I bee Railway Co. and the owners of ; that a force of clerks must be main-j 

! property on the right of

<ni
to particular individuals. You apprepiate it. We enjoy it.
MEN’S VELOUR HATS FUR FELT HATS

Many favored shades in 
Greys, Greens, Browns. Ca
nadian, English, Italian, Am
erican.

of the finer qualities and in 
true colors.
Browns and Black.

ARBITRATION POSTPONED t v;
vj Greys, Greens,

The first session of arbitration pro- 
i ceedings between the St. John and Que- $9.00 to $15.00

$5, $6-50, $7, $8, $9, $10
property on the right of way near tnined to handle this mail, who could 
Westfield was commenced this morning \ otherwise be engaged in facilitating the 
in the provincial government rooms, but ; general service. The people of St. John 

i it was agreed not to go along with the nre asked to keep these facts in mind.
matter until the jurisdiction of the ^ Frequent mistakes noticed at the local

1 court was definitely established. Hon.,; post office are in addresses written in
W. B. Jonah of Sussex presided ; Hon. - lend pencil and the failure to give street
W. P. Jones, K. C., president of the ; addresses, 
company, represented the railway ; W. \
H. Harrison appeared for some of the ENGAGEMENT,
property owners, and Dr. J. Roy Camp- Mrs. Mary William8011 Nauwige- 
bell, K. C-, was present on behalf of wauk announces the engagement of her 

« himself ajid other right of way owners. | daughter, Agnes Belle, to Harold C. 
M October 6 was set as the date on which [ Henderson, the marriage to take place

early in October.

W. H. Thorne 4 Co TWEED HATS
are always favored in the aut- 

The styles are new; the

is; m
1 umn.

colors are appropriate.
Priced $5-00 and $6.00

LIMITED
Hardware Merchants

7 and 9 King Street and Around the 
Corner on Market Square.

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 
Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

Close 1 p m. Saturdays.

as
S3
t GLOVES

Genuine Cape, Chamois, Suede 
$1.50, $2 00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

FINE HALF HOSE 
Silk and Pure Woolen 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Per Pair\

1 
i p

/I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
A

65 KING STREET 
Established Since 1859.J

the matter will be again taken up.

4
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